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BUSINESS CARDS. 
PORTLAND 
MACHINEWORKS 
(FOHMEKLY C. STAPLES & SON,) 
Marine, Stationary anti Portable 
STEAM ENGINES, 
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers amt Tanks, Shafting, 
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of 
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly 
attended to. 
IEP“Xew and Second-hand Engines ior sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
£S15 Commercial Street* 
W. H. FE8S ENDKX. a pr!4t f Pori la ml, Me. 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
310 COIfCBEM* STREET, 
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Picture*, Rewbrant, Moduli iou, Ac., from 
Retouched Negative*. By this process we 
€Set rid of Freckle*, Mole* aud other ini- 
perfecliou* of the Mkiu. For all of which no 
extra charge w ill be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlSdtf 
CHAS J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
5 Beering Block, 
AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS. 
aprl6 d3mo 
J. II. IaAMSOA, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 Riddle Street. 
PORTLAND, RE. 
Copying aud enlarging done io order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Keinbranls, Medallion, 
ho Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by wbien new process we get rid of freckles 
mbles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
B3TMotto—Good work at Moderate 
Price*. Aim to Please. may 20 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
PATENT AGENTS, 
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAKD, MAINE. 
SPECIAL A TTENTION GI VEX TO REJECT- 
nnrK ED CASES. eodtf 
William H. Phixnky. Jas. L.Lombard. 
PHINNEY & LOMBARD, 
Real Estate & Loans, 
No. 153 La Salle Street, 
C H I C A G O 
Safe inreatincnt* made for non-resident*, 
and their interest* carefully attended to. 
Reffrexces:—Clias. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5rb Nat’l 
Bank, Chicago: Chas. H. Mathews, Capitalist, Sclien- 
edady.V Y.; J. P. Winslow & Co., Portland, Me.; 
S A. Briggs, Vice-Pros. Franklin Bank, Chicago; 
G. H. Hosmer, LcckportJL Y~; Phinney <Sr Jackson, 
Portland. Me. apil2dtf 
JAMES O’DOMPLL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, XIAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
feblO__ 
ARETAS SRURTLEFF, 
No. 6 Moulton Street. 
PORTLAND, ME., 
— WILL SELL OX — 
COMMISSION! 
ALL KINDS BEAL ESTATE. 
— ALSO — 
Negotiate Loaus ou Mortgages ! 
apr!6 
__ 
dtf 
JOST & KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs. 
POBTUND, ME. 
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery 
aao O. M. & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St. 
cgFAII Order* promptly nil. tided to. 
Jan 25tf^ 
W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple Ht., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21__ 
O. W STOCKMAN. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
207 Congress St., Portland. 
cppoBite the Park. inai 15dtf 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial Ht., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Ce., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market pri*e, 
>Vflkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procure! for the tranportatiou of coals from 
port of shipment any point desired. tfapr27 
DR. IIERSOM 
HAS taken the office of the late Dr. Robinson, 260 CONGRESS St. 
Office hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M 
Sundays, 9J to 10 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M 
Residence, corner Pine and Emery Streets. Or 
ders out of office hours mav be left with Mrs. Robin 
inson, 
a«0 Congress Street, 
or at bie residence myGtf 
BEN J. KINGSBURY, JrT, 
Attorney atLaw, 
No. 83 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
(Opposite Canal Bank.) may24-dlm 
M. SEAVEY, M. D.s 
242 Congress Street. 
Has added to his business the 
Agency of the Health-Lift Co. 
At bis room is a machine which all who are troubled 
with Lame lnicks,weak stomachs or imj»erfe«t cir- 
culation of the blow! are invited to examine. Ma- 
chines deliver* d to purchasers at N. Y. prices. 
Homoepailiic medicine* n* usual ju3-3w 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange Hi., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of ohunbia, 
will attend to the prosecution of laims fceiure the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. oetll-tf 
ESTABLISHED 1821. 
Byron Grcenougli & Co., 
140 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Military- | < Firemen a, 
Or..- Arnsr, CAFS j Molioo*’ 
muonic, J 1 Club. 
HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS. 
HIADE to order, 
BTAt the Lowest Prioes._^S 
Sub pies seat oa application, and all orders filled at 
abort notice, apritf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN O. WINSHIP- 
Attorney at I*aw, 
100 exchange ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
jull dim 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
N»s. 31 and 33 Free SI., 
MANUFACT U REB OP 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
31cl>onough Patent Bed Loiigev, En- 
ameled Chair*, Ac. 
C^*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture boxed and matted. oct5-’G9TT&Stf 
[Establishe 1847.] 
DALTOX & INGERSOLL, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Plumbers’ Supplies! 
No.. 17 &' 19 liiion SI., Bo.lon 
numbers’ Earthenware a Specialty. 
Iron Moil I'ipr nod Fitting*. 
Copper Bntb Tubs. 
Copper Bath Boilers—30 to 100 gallons. 
Brass A Plated Faucet*—every variety, for 
water, steam and gas. 
Brrss Pipe A Fitting*—full lines. 
AU at Manufacturers* prices to the trade only Illustrated Catalogues and Price List, showing 600 drawings, furnished to customers. mylGeodlm 
J. II. FOGG, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
1191-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,) 
feb2T PORTLAND. MK._tf_ 
PATENTS 
— IN ALL — 
CO U NJT R I E s. 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
74 Middle Street, cor. Exchange, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and De- 
signs in ail Countries where Patent 
Laws exist. 
Assignments made and sent for record. 
Cousuha i >n personally or by letter free. Letters 
promptly answered. 
Models and Drawings furnished. 
Extensions, Ke-issues, Interference and Disclaim- 
ers attended to at living prices. 
Examinations made and opiutons given as to the 
patentibilitv of inventions. my23d&w3m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
w. H. DYER, No. 777 middle St. All 
kind* •( machine* far sale aud to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C COBB, Non. 98 aud 30 Pearl Street* 
Ou direct route between New Custom 
IIoum* and Post Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG Sc BREED, IV*.91 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SM ALL A 8HACRFOBD, No. 33 Plum 
Street; 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, ep- 
po»ite Park. 
Dentists. 
PR. W. B. JOHNSON, nrer 11. II. Hay’.. 
Dye-Honse. 
F. NYMONDN, India St. Velvet Cloak, 
dyed and finished. 
POSTER’S Dye House, 94 Union Street.* 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St# Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchauge and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchauge Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of IJphols cringand Repairing 
done to order# 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY', No. 9 Clapp’. Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairiug 
Don*1 in the best possible manner by S. 
_YOUNG A CO., No. IPO Fore St._ 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DURAN A CO., 17k Middle and 
110 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEPLON, 93.11-9 Congrc.. St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTHROP.DEVENN A CO. ,«1 Exhausc 
Sreet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle Street. 
J. II. LAMSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. Cron. 
Plnmbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every de.eription of Water Fixture, ar- 
ranged and net np in the beet manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FERNY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Nt«. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street# 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Signs and Awniug Hangings, 
dour by S. YOUNG Sc CO., nt No. lOO 
Fore Street. my30*2m 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, Lo. 939 Fore Street, cor. 
Cro«» SI., in Drlcno’. Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER A CO., Successors to 
Littlefield A Wilson, Cor. York A Ma- 
ple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &e. 
J. W. A II. II. MCDUFFEE.Cor. Middle 
A Union Nt*. 
Grafton Mineral 
FERTILIZES, 
— AND — 
DESTROYER OF INSECTS. 
article has been carefully and thoroughly tested, during the past fou»- years, by many ex- I»erieueed farmers, gardeners, and floriculturists, and tFe numerous testimonials which have been received 
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt of its valuable projierttes as a fertilizer for nil crops; and particularly as an insect destrover.it having proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grape vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vinee 
au<l vegetables, from the depredations of insects, and is cheaper than any of the remedies which have been 
recommended for the purpose. 
-FOB SALE BY— 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
General Agent* for th© State. 
Portland, May 30th, 1*73. niay30-d4w 
Office of the a. c. 8., I 
Fort Preble, Me May 14,1873. I 
SEALED Proposals in duplicate will be received at this Office until 11 A. M., June 20th, 1873. 
for furnishing the Fresh Heef required by the Sub- 
sistence Department, U. S. A., at this Po*t, during 
six months, commencing July 1, 1873. Information 
as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments, &c., can 
be obtained by application to 
G. W. WIER, 
ju3-dtd_1st Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. C. S. 
Valuable Livery Stock for Sale. 
OWING to my ill-health I offer for sale my entire Livery StocK. The Stables can be leased or 
sold. 
All persons owing me arc requested to call and 
settle as I wish to close my business immediately. 
CHARLES SAGER. 
Portland, June 5, 1873 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson's 
Real Estate Bulletin. 
TO LOAN on Fint-tlaM 
lUUillil Mortgages of Real Estate 
in Portland aud vicinity. Real Relate 
bought nnd sold. Rents collected. Apply 
to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, 
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store, 
ap25dtf Cor. Congress Sc B own Sis. 
For Rent. 
The corner House in the new block on Neal 
VjjjJaud Brackett streets. Fine Bathing Room, II4LWater closets, Gas and Sebago. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
dealer in Real Estate. ju3d2w 
House on New High St. for Sale ! 
ANEW Story' house containing 17 finished rooms witli closets and clothes presses, and every 
modern improvement; good cellar and sewerage; house heited by furnace. Lot 38 x 92. This is a rare 
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a good piece of 
property, centrally locate Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TEBSON, dealer in Real Estate. ju3d2w 
For Sale. 
TWO double tenement Houses on Cotton street— No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9, 
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also Hoaae No. 
28 Braraliall street, arranged for one or two families; lot 40x113, fronting on tioo streets. This property is newly finished and iu complete order, and will be 
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of 
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or s. G. 
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
my 5 tt 
Governor Dana Estate 
AT FRYEBUKG 
FOR _S_A L E ! 
THIS valuable property is most favorably located in the charming village of Fryburg, 49 miles from 
Portland, on the line of Portland & Ogdensburg R 
R. and commands a wide and most delightful view 
of the “White Mountain Range,” and the valley of 
the Saco River. Consists of one acre of land, on 
which are located the large and fine old MANSION 
formerly occupied by the late Governor Dana, aud a 
spacious stable, all in through repair, well supplied with pure water, and surrounded by elegant SDade 
frees. The summit of “Pine Hill” is within 300 rods. 
The house measures 40 x 48; Ellis 50 feet long; 
Stable 30 x 62. House aud Ell contaius 18 rooms 
aside from closets. Railroad station, Churches, and 
first class Schools within a short distance of the 
house. Sold only on account of the ill health of fbe 
owner. Some Furniture will be sold with the house 
if desired. 
This is a rare opportunity for the purchase of a first 
class summer residence iu a healthful and pleasant 
locality on noil favorable lernm. A photo- 
graphic view of the property, may be seeH at No. 28 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
For terms aud further particulars apply to 
LORING & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Street 
A. A. STROUT, Canal Bank B-tiMm". 
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY, Fryeburg. 
Portland, May 24. 1873. my24d3w 
Hotel For Sale or Lease. 
The well aud favorably known 
BAKKR 1IOU9E, 
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, ten miles 
from Portland. The trains of the Grand 
_Trunk road stop within a few rods of the 
house. Terms very favorable. Apply to the propri- 
etor on the premises, or Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, Portland. myl9-lm* 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A LOT of Land on Smith street, about 34 by 100 leet, with stone enough for a cellar. Only one 
quarter part ot the purchase money required, a long 
credit for tne balance. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. juTdlw* 
* 
A Sea-Side Home For Sale. 
®Only four miles from Portland, on Casco Bay. Good two-story bouse, painted white, with green blinds. Four acres land and a store.— 
Some fruit aud wood. One of the finest localities on 
the bay, five minutes walk to the shore. Can be had 
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Es- 
tate Agent. my26d3w* 
For Sale in Peering. 
A FEW minutes walk from City limits. 23 acres of Land with nearly 1000 feet frontage, with 
Buildings thereon, consisting of 
TWO STORY HOUSE 
and two large Barns in good repair. The' Land ex- 
tending through from one street to another, making 
it all available for 
HOUSE LOTS 
and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will 
be divided into two or more lots if desired. 
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auc- 
tion. 
For terms, etc., enquire at Cushman’s Fruit store, 
No. 306 Cougress street. 
myl3tf 
Real Estate tor Sale. 
fflHE HOUSE at No. 6 Tate Street, and let exteml- JL ing through on Brackett street, with Stable. 
Also, a lot of 10 acres of Hay Field with a good 
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near 
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The 
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying 
to MRS. T. E. STUART. No. 664 Washington street, 
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass, 
myl d2m 
Store and Stock of Goods for Sale. 
SITUATED in the pleasant and thriving village of Harrisou, Maine, at the head of steamboat nav- 
igation. Store large and convenient, long and favor- 
ably known as the Francis Blake stand, and one of 
the best locations for trade in Cumberland county, 
with wharf and store house. Stock bought with 
cash and well adapted to the trade. Also the house 
in which I live, pleasantly located, with about | acre of land. The above property will be sold with or 
without the goods at a great bargain and on very 
easy terms. If not previously sold the real estate will be offered at public auction on the list day of 
August, 1873. For further particulars address 
J. H. ILLSLEY. 
Harrison, June 7,1873. ju9dlw&w4w24 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tt 
■ House for Sale J 
rpHE two-story house, No, 8 Carleton Street. This X house is in good repair, is well located in a good 
neighborhoSd. Has a good cellar, water and gas 
throughout. 
Can be seen any afternoon between the hours of 2 
aud 4. 
For further information apply to 
my27tf EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St. 
5'OR SALE! 
ON CONGRESS SX. NEAR CASCO, 
About 5000 feet Land. 
With Buildings now reining for 
more than §800 per year. 
Ca* at a small outlay be easily changed into three 
stores, with the tenements over them would then 
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good re- 
pair. Title perfect. Terms ea->y. 
Enquire at 
CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE, 
No* 306 Congress Street. 
my22 dtf 
I! or sale m tbe Town ot West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-balf mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, eo«d Schools and Churches 
six miles from Portland; House and E11 two stories” 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted apd blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern ill the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
FOR SALR 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a 
block ot seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M. 
Real Estate. 
FOR Sale, or lease lor a term of years, the proper- ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby, 
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free 
aud High Streets. 
HARRISON J. LIBBY,) 
FRANK W. LIBBY, J A(lm rs- 
mar24 tf 
The “Limerick House,” 
FOR SALE- 
The su.i.-cnber .ffer* for sale hie Hotel 
nroi rty In Limerick Tillage. York County. 
The houBe ha? 22 rooms all in good repair, 
lwith shed and two large stables adjoining: 
[two wells of water on the premises, and 
every convenience for a prst-class Hotel. 
-Jmerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. Enquire further of the owner. 
JOSEPH O. HARMON, 
lnarl.kltf Limerick, Me. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOI SK AND LOT 1VO.T6 STATE ST., 
Lot contains 34,000 feet of land, with tine xult gar- den, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to 
nB  1 g 
marOil Vi'A FESSENDEN, marul_215 Commercial Street, 
FOR SALE? 
THE Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill „„ the corner of State and Danforth Strci-t«a|to<li0S 
city. The lot Is 325 tt. on State Strec” and V1'* Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft. ii,S'„?in 
lug the Mansion House in thorough repair, and 
large brick Carriage House and Stable. It to one „f the most desirable places in the city, either in It. 
present state or to cut up In lots. For plans ai.,1 particulars, call on J. C. Proct er* 
m»yl9 atf 
REAL ESTATE._ 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No. 2 Deering St. Lot 30x110 feet. In- quire at No. 12 Elm street between the hours 
of 8 a. m. and 2 p. m. junSdtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
HOUSE No. 53 Spring St., near Park. Will be ready about June 15th. For particulars en- 
quire of GMO. E. DAVIS, 81 Commercial St. 
jull 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Senrboro Beacb, Oak Hill, Me. 
^ This favorably known and popular Sea- HnObEfcSide resort Is now reopened for the recept- 
[■JALMion of i>enuaneut and transient guests for 
I fl l,lie season of 1873. Uwl OTIS KALEU & SON, Proprietors. 
iun9 lin 
BEAL'S HOTEL, 
NORWAY. MAINE- 
The subscriber. having leased Beal’s 
Hotel, one of the nest arranged houses in 
the State, having all the modem improve- 
ments and being entirely refurnished, is 
prepared to take 
Summer Boarders and entire 
Families 
at a very low price. The locality is one of the pleas- 
antest in the State, a first class livery establisment is 
connected with the House, and its teams connect 
with all trains at South Paris, one mile distant. 
All inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
O. II. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Norway, May IS, 1873. myiedlm. 
WE BS TER HOUSE, 
388 HANOVER ST., BOSTON 
The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this 
Hotel, resi>ectftiUy solicits the patronage of those vis- 
iting Boston on business or pleasure. Terms: Rooms 
md full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board, 
for each person, 75c. to $1. This hsusc is within five 
minutes’ walk of all the Eastern Steamer Landings 
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience 
for comfort, and under the management of Mr. G. 
\V. RE LYE A, must prove attractive to the travel- 
ing public. Carriages in constant attendance and 
Horse Cars pass the door. mahl5eod3m 
Commercial House, 
Cor. Cross and Fore Sts. 
Portland, Maine. 
11 
This House built since the great i’iro, lias 
gxjfcrmrecently beon leased by the undersigued, 
[and extensive alterations are now being 
made, which when completed.will make the 
_[House one of the most convenient, and well 
arranged in the State. Will be entirely renovated, 
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be 
kept. Will easily accommodate One Hundred and 
Fifty Guests. The Reading Room will be supplied 
with every Daily Paper published in the State. Open 
June 1st, 1873. 
WM. F. HUSSEY, 
Recently Clerk Augusta House. 
TERMS 99.00 PER DAY. 
may 16 dtf 
GLEN HOUSE, 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H. 
Ibis favorite Summer resort will be opened for the 
season June 19, 1873. 
^Address until 1st W. & C. B. Milliken, Portland, 
* J. M. THOMPSON A CO., 
myl7d6w Glen House. 
Rocky Point Hotel, 
RHODE ISLAND. 
Season of 1873. 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
This well known and popular Summer Resort situ- 
ated ou Narragansett Bay, between the cities of Prov- 
idence and Newport, will be open for the receptiou of 
guests June 25th. To meet the growing demands of 
the public, the capacity of the House has been in- 
creased since last season, by the addition of a num- 
ber of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished. 
A new Restaurant of an increased seating capacity 
has also been added, Eight steamboats a day from 
Providence and Newport. For Information in regard 
tojterms, etc., address, 
City Hotel, Providence, R. 1., 
L. H. HUMPHREYS, 
Proprietor. 
ju2 d‘2w 
OCEAN- HOUSE ! 
This old and popular Sea-Side House is 
now opened for the season. 
J99EPH P. CHAMBERLIN, 
junlOdtf Proprietor. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
HIVINITY SCHOOL 
—OF— 
Harvard University. 
THIS SCHOOL is open to persons of all denomina- tions. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who 
are needy and deserving. The next Academic Year 
will begin 
SEPTEMBER 26th. 
Further information will be given ou application to 
Pr.f, OLIVER gTKARNS, D 
or Prof. B. 3. YOUNG, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
mar27-lamtjel-tbeu6dtjyl 
Navigation School t 
A NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No. 15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under 
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley. Instruction will be given every altemoon by Cant. 
Breen, anil Monday and Friday evenings by C. H. 
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithme- 
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mid- 
dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use 
and adjastment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude 
by Sun and Stars, ami Longitude by Chronometer. 
Lunar observations will not be included in the course 
hut will lie taught if desired. 
The eveniug instruction will he given before the 
whole class, when the various problems involved in 
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board 
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus, and the use and adjustment of Instruments explain- ed. Subjects .ollateral to navigation such as Mete- 
orolgy, Ocean Corronts, <&e., will also be introduced 
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H. 
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street. febl9tf 
Those Baked Beans. 
THOSE BAKED BEAKS 
— WHICH — 
W. €. COBB 
is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery, 
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
have been tested and pronounced 
GOOD ! 
Now If yon wish to try them, you can by sending In your order have them brought right from the oven 
to your door any morning during the week. Or, it 
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the 
custom! Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which 
he will send yon Saturday evening. Then by put- 
ting them in your own ovi n you can find them there 
at breaktast time and save the unpleasant task of 
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak- 
ery. 
P. 8.—Take same choice BROWN 
BREAD with them or not, as you like. 
apl5 tf 
The National Board of Fire Underwriters 
-HEREBY OFFERS A- 
REWARD of $500 
For the detection, conviction and punishment of par- 
ties charged with the crime of arson, In tiring the 
Premises situate on Larch Street, 
in the City of Portland, on April 27th, 1873; said Reward will be paid oulyondue proof being furnished 
the Executive Committee of the conviction ami actual 
punishment of said criminals. By Order of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee, 
STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman. 
New York, May 15th, 1873. my24-d2ni 
$300 REWARD. 
City ot Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office, May 14,1873. 
Three Hundred Dollars 
Will be paid by the citv to auy person who will give 
information that will lead to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or jnjrsons that set lire to the house of 
M. Welch, on Latch street, Agril ^ >™.RKER 
myl5d3m City Marshal. 
~Sliip Timber and Knees. 
I HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship 
Knees 
lii the State. Also best quality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, and can furnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
1. TAVLOK 
Portland, D*c. 30,1872. « 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Boy Wanted 
TO learn the Auction and < ommission business. Salary $2.00 per week for the first six months. 
ABRAM & BROS., 
Auction Rooms 125 Federal st., under U. S. Hotel. 
JuHtf 
Wanted. 
A FIRST Class Shirt Ironer. at Laundry, Brad- bury’s Court. Apply to the Superintendent on 
the premises. jull-d3t* 
Lost ! 
A BLACK CRAPE VEIL, between the comer of Pearl and Anderson Sieets, on Saturday Even- 
ing about 8 o’clock. The fiuder will confer a faVor 
on a poor widow,* by leaving it at JOHN FITT’S Store, 16 Anderson Street. juul0(13t 
WANTED 1 
TWO more sales girls at F. LATNER’S, 
_ 
335 Congress Street. 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately a competent Loaf Bread Baker. Satisfactory references required. To 
a good man a steady job and good wages will be given. 
Also 2 young men from 16 to 20 years old, those used to the Baking business preferred. 
juOtf RICE & CALDERWOOD, 22 Auderson St. 
Wanted. 
BOARD with rooms for a gentleman and wife within live minutes walk of the City Building. 
Address P. O. Drawer 1382. Ju7dtf 
Boys Wanted. 
AT Portland Star Match Factory, West Commer- cial St., Portland, Me. ju7-alw* 
Board Wanted. 
FOR two persons in a private family where there are no other boarders. Not particular as to the table. Two pleasant sleeping rooms, and good, plain 
Jood only require!. A good fair price will be paid far the right place. Address 
H. B. RUSSELL, Post Office. 
ntay24_ eod3w» 
Lost. 
TWO leaves out of Account Book, pages 71, 72. 73, and 74, aecouuts of Horse Shoeing aud Jobbing. The finder will please please leave the sanm at 
S. YOUNG & CO.. 
ju5-tf 100 Fore St. 
Wanted. 
A MILLINER at W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress St. ju2-dtt 
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia- 
tely. 
GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework 
OUU In town and country; table girls for Saloon. 
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summer and 
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub girls. 
Forest City Employment Office. 
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street. 
my27 dim* 
Wanted. 
ALIVE man to drive a Bread Cart. Satisfacto- ry references requested, at 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
mv21dtf Congress Street. 
Coat and Pant Machine Girls want- 
ed at 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER'S. 
iay20dtf 
W ANTED 
Custom Coat and Test Makers at 
8. MATHIAS & CO., 
my20tf 98 Exchange street. 
CUTTERS WANTED, 
— AT — 
SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S. 
my!7 dtf 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a oleasant part of the city, furnished or an fur- nished, with or without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
may!4tf 
Experienced 
Coat, Pant and Test Makers 
WASTED AT 
SilllTH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S, 
Cor. Middle Ac Market Sts, 
apr25dtf 
Wanted 
A MAN who understands repairing Furniture. Apply at 125 Federal St. 
apr23 tf 
WAATJED! 
COAT MAKERS AT CHESIEY’S, 
mch25dtf 167 MIDDLE STREET. 
| GRASS SEED. 
2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed 
1500 “ Canada “ *• 
1O00 “ Bed Top “ 
500 “ Michigan Clover “ 
200 « Ohio “ 
400 “ No. New Vork “ * “ 
lOO “ Pea Vine, “ “ 
150 “ Alsike “ “ 
lOO “ millet “ 
lOO “ Hungarian Grass “ 
lOO “ Orchard “ 
FOK SALE AT THE 
Lowest Cash Price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
mch26 tf 
A. S. LYMAN S 
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator! 
The best and Only Reliable One in 
tbe market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers, Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than its tost every Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats 
recommended by their •nstomers. The internal ar- 
rangement is such that a current oi cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been ftilly tested in 
tuc U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
A«ENT FOB MAINE. 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to wh< m all applications should be made, and who 
has full power to settle infringement-9, mchleodtf 
DRUGGISTS STAND 
FOR BALE ! 
One of the very best stands in the city 
for a Druggist, is on the corner of Fore 
and India Streets, which 1$ now offered 
for Sale. 
For particulars inquire immediately of 
Lufkin Sc Co., No. 2 Woodman Block. 
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN. 
Portland, April J5,1873. aprLdtf 
Country Produce 
IOO TCBS Choice Vt. Gross Hatter 
IOO Tabs Choice l«ard. 
95 Bbls. “ Medium and Fine 
Pickles. e 
95 Bbls. A'hoice Iiimes. 
95 “ Crude and Ucllned Cider. 
900 Crates Bermuda Onions. 
Beano, Dried Apples, HatqmhF.ggs, Cheese, Oat 
Meal, Buckwheat, Hominy, Beer^ Tongues, ana all 
kinds of canned goods. 
Sold as low as the lowest by CVBl’H CIREKIV, 
No. 9 Moulton Street. junSJdSw 
SCALE IN BOILERS. 
I will Remove and Prevenl 
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci 
make no charge. Address, 
GEO. W, LORD, 
m?3dtf PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
HOT TEA ROLLS. 
HOT TEA ROLLS 
can bo had from 
W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carts 
EVERY AFTERNOON. 
iu yl5 tf 
Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses 
and Street Garments, at MISS M. 
G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11 Clapp’s 
Block, up stairs. 
aprl7 tf 
Clothing Cleansed 
CLOTHES Cleaned and Repaired at short notice ana all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man- 
ner. Also Second-hand Clothing lor sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithlul atten- 
tion. 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
Federal Street, 
my20dtf Near the Park. 
TO LEI. 
To be Let. 
URN 1SH ED Rooms. Inquire at 
No. 2 Tolman Place. 
Jull *tf 
To Let 
ONE LARGE pieaeaut room suitable for a Gentleman and wife at 52 Free Street. 
jun9 dlw* 
To Let. 
TWO tenements, near tbe centra) part of tbe city. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
Ju7dtt 3 Exchange street. 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms with board for single Gentle- man or Gentlemen and wives. 
jun7dtt No. 163, comer Elm and Oxford Streets. 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement of 5 rooms in the upper part of house 22 Branded! St., to a family without children. Gas and a plenty of good water. 
ju3_ *2w 
Rooms to Let 
NO. 3 COTTON STREET. 
Ju5 tf 
To Let. 
A HOUSE of 6 rooms. A small family without yotingcliildren. Sabbath keeping people. En- 
quire at No. 108 Newbury stteet. roy27dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
TWO gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms aud board at No. 75 Free .Street. 
may9__ tf 
House to Reut or Lease. 
THE upper tenement of house No. 31 Emery St., consisting of six rooms, all verv pleasantly situ- 
ated; with Gas and Sebago Water. &c. 
Impure on tbe premises. 
aprl9dtt_ WILLIAM H. GREEN. 
To Let. 
ONE OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE STREET. Enquire of 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,. 
mar24tf__ No. 46 Exchange St. 
STORE TO LET. 
\ large brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner 
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
iirst floor, eleganth finished aud adapted to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
Septlldtf 
READY MADE 
SUITS 
At lessthau Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Suits, 86.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12 
$13.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20 
$22.50, $25, $28, $30 and 32. 
Please bear in mind that these 
suits are all well made, and for 
style, finish and durability are 
equal to custom work. 
171 Fore Street. 
J. F. .SISK. 
ju6__ dim 
D. W. CLARK&CO^ 
— DEALERS IJS — 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST., 
—AND — 
33 EXCHANGoii ST., 
Pure Iec supplied for all purpos- 
es, and .n any quantity at the 
LOWEST RATES. 
apx4 
BIRR OWE* BROTHER*, 
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Dolcn’n Planing Hill, foot of Crain St. 
HAVING enlarged our shop and fitted it up with the latest improved machinery (by the aid of 
j which we are enabled te get out our wo-k accurately aud expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take con- 
tracts of any size in the building line. Plans and 
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We 
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the win- 
dow and door frames and all the inside and outside 
finish for any description of building. Those about 
erectingsca side bouses please take note of the shove. 
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of in- 
side blinds, and will fnrnish them all painted and 
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building 
and setting up machinery, aud would lie happy to re- 
ceive calls from parties using power who contemplate 
a change of quarters, or that may need auy service in 
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the 
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable 
terms than any one in the city. 
WILLIAM BURKOWeb. J. W. BURBOWES. 
IUV13 tf 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks, 
Of Foreign aud American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
.At 54 Exchange St* 
—BY— 
WOT. SETTER, 
AGENT for the Superior Waltham Walchra, which maintain their well earned reputation 
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vari- 
ety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters 
Kev winders aud stem winders. myl2-d&mo 
PRINTERS^ 
NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP 
THE undersign have this day formed a cojiart- nersliip and will continue the business of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
n all its branches, iu the best style, and at fair prices, 
at 
No. 1 Exchange street Corner Fore. 
A share of business is solicited. 
Cushing Harmon «& Jerria 
WM. H. CUSHING 
PHINEAS F. HARMON, 
WM. A. JERRIS 
Portland May 1 1873. jun6d3w 
AS STOVES. 
I WOULD respectfully inform the public generally that I have a good assortment of 
Gas Stoves 
for cooking and heating purposes. Specially adapted 
for cooking in hot weather. 
J. KIYSOTA.Y, 
NO. 128 EXCHANGE STREET, 
may 30 dim 
Cheapest Book Stores 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
OLD Book.i bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned for one cent per day. Send three cents for cir- 
culars. Agents wanted. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
llo exchange St, Portland, Mass., 
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md 
ieh26 d«fcwtfw9 
Annual Meeting. 
1HIE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Co. are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting 
of the Company will beheld at their Office on Atlantic 
Wharf on WEDNESDAY, June 18, 1873, at three 
o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing officers for 
the ensuiug year, and to act upon any other business, 
that may legally esme before them. 
CHARLES FOBES, Secretary. 
Portland, June 4, 1873. jud5-dtd 
SEBAGO DYE AVORK8, 
No. 17 Plum Street. 
THE proprietors of this establishment will just say to the public that they are prepared to dry by 
steam and also prepared to dry, cleanse and finish 
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’ 
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed and 
warrant them not to smut. 
mylldtf_JOHN S. MILLER. 
Portlaud High School. 
THE Principal of this Schuol having, by reaeon of other engagements, declined to be a c ndidate 
tor re-election, applications for the position maybe marie in ire-son or iu writing, accompanied with references, testimonials, &c„ until Julv 14,1873. 
Tbo next term will commence Aug. 26,1873. 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Chairman S. School Committee. 
Portland. May 28, 1873. dtd 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST. 
4LL deposits of one dollar and upwards com- mence interest on (ho first day of the month 
following the date of deposit. 
may29-dtf FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
NOTICE. 
nmiE preachers and laymen of Portland District, 
X are requested to meet at Old Orchard Beach 
next Thursday, (June 12), at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Portland, June 9th, 1873. 
.. 
ISRAEL LUCE. 
P. S.—If it should rain that day, meet the day 
following. jeio 
Removal. 
J. 8. ROBERTS, 
has removed to 191 Commercial Street, next door 
above old place. Extra pressed Hay and Straw for 
sale as usual. junlOtf 
First Class Manufactoring Bn»iue»a, 
FOR Sale. Safe, valuable and profitable; always ready sale. Will exchange for real estate or oth- 
er property. Terms easy. 
junlOdSt TAYLOR & CO.,3 State St.,Boston,Mass 
the press. 
THURSDAY MOKNlgu, Jl^iE 12, 1878 
Republican Staie Convention. 
The Republicans ot Maine and »u oth„ru 
P°rt the present National and state Adrpi„ 
are Invited to send delegates to a state Convention to 
be holden in 
Norombega Hall, Bangor, 
Thursday, Jane I®, 1873, ul It •’deck. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate lor Gov- 
ernor and transacting any other business that may 
properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate aud one additional lor every 7 J votes for 
the Republican candidate for Governor In 1872. A 
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number tor 
a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with 
actual residents of the county to which the town be- 
longs. 
The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock 
the morning of the Convention tor the reception of 
credentials. 
James G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman. 
William P. Frye, Androscoggin. Eben Woodbury. Aroostook. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Cumberland. 
F. C. Perkins, Franklin. 
John D. Hopkins, Hancock. 
E. R. Spear, Knox. 
S. S. Marble, Lincoln. 
F. E. Shaw, Oxford. 
John H. Lynde, Penobscot. 
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis. 
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc. 
Sewall E. Pbesoott, Somerset. 
Fred. Atwood, Waldo. 
Nelson S. Allan, Washington. Leonard Andrews, York. 
Z. A. SMITH. Secretary. May 1,1873. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
Oue of the most successful of burglars is 
light, it is always breaking iu on somebody. 
Edwin Booth, it is rumored, will appear 
next season in a superior melodrama, enti- 
tled, ‘‘Aaron Burr; or, Dreams of Empire.’’ 
The New York Herald thinks that J. T. 
Headley has written more forgotten books 
than most meu living. 
Man may be a worm; but a glance at the 
dandies proves that he is not the worm that 
never dyes. 
The training and discipline our lawyers go through, in my judgmeut, tends, after a time, 
to unfit a man for an accurate determination 
upon the facts.—Georue Hoar. 
An orphan, under age, married his female 
guardian in Illinois the other day, and was 
compelled to get her written consent to his 
marriage before the wedding could take place. 
“Will you venture on au orange ?” asked 
a hostess of Leigh Hunt, at dessert. “Not 
without imminent danger of falling off, mad- 
am,” was his reply. 
They have local option at Danville,Pa.,and 
crackers arc ten cents apiece. But crackers 
are dry eating, you know, so appropriate bev- 
erages are served alongside. 
Theodore Hook was once asked for a con- 
tribution to the treasury of the Society for 
the Conversion of the Jews. He said he was 
quite unable to give any money, but if the so- 
ciety w'ould send him a Jew, he would do his 
best to convert him. 
It is said that “necessity is the mother of 
invention,” but go to the Patent Office, in 
Washington, and they will fell you that in- 
vention is the mother of necessity. Niue in- 
ventors out of ten die poor; the other tenth 
die mad. 
_ 
At the Garrick Club they were disputing 
whether Mario or Lord Castlereagh first pos- 
sessed the affections of Madame Grisi. 
Thackeray solemnly exclaimed, “Mario sat 
down on the ruins of Castlereagh.” 
“Most extraordinary,” said Sergeant War- 
ren, the author of “Ten Thousand a yeer,” 
who was always boasting of his visits at great 
houses; “dined at the Duke of Northumber- 
land’s on Monday, and there was no fish for 
dinner.” “No,” cried Douglas Jerrold, 
“they had ate it upstairs.” 
The youthful mind is observe nt and in- 
quiring, but it lacks experience. Young 
Tomkins borrowed a gun to go sparrow- 
shooting, and not understanding the breech- 
loading system began to ram down the car- 
tridge. He has since frequently observed 
how lucky it was that in an idle hour be 
learned to write with his left hand. 
Mr. Ruskin. the champion fault finder of 
the age, attributes the reason why weekly 
bills in England are now double, to the pro- 
duction of the following articles, which are 
enough to alarm the least nervous pater fa- 
milias: “Iron plates, iron guns, gun pow- 
der, internal machines, infernal fortresses 
floating about, infernal fortresses standing 
still, infernal means of infernal locomotion, 
infernal lawsuits, infernal parliamentary elo- 
cution, infernal beer, infernal gazettes maga- 
zines, statues, pictures.” 
The Loudon Temple Bar, in review of For- 
ster’s biography of Dickens, says, “Without 
impeaching Mr. Forster's sincerity or respect 
in any degree—without imputing to him a 
particle of the treacherous ingratitude, aud 
deadly damaging cunning which made Leigh 
Hunt’s ‘Life of Byron’ notorious—it may be 
gravely doubted whether the little poet dealt 
the great one’s memory a more cruel blow 
than Mr. Forster, in the character of a 
mourn g mentor out of work, has dealt the 
memory of Telemachus Dickens.” 
Rouud the World on a Wager. 
Translation for the Press of “La Tour du 
Monde enQuartre-Vingts Jours" of Jules 
Verne. 
CHAPTER IV. 
At half past nine Phileas Fogg, having 
gained twenty guineas at play, took leave of 
his honorable colleagues aDd' left the Reform 
Club. At forty-five minutes past nine, he 
opened the door and entered hU mansion. 
Passepartout who had conscientiously stud 
ied his programme was surprised to see Phil- 
eas Fogg appear at this eh warrantable hour. 
Following his own rules, the occupant ot 8a- 
ville Row ought to return at midnight pre- 
cisely. 
Mr. Fogg went to his room—then he called, 
“Passepartout.” Passepartout did not reply 
—the call could not be for him—it was not 
the hour. 
“Passepartout”, called again Mr. fogg 
without raising bis voice. 
Passepartout entered the qhamlier. 
‘‘It is the second time that I have called 
you”, said Phileas Fogg. 
“But it is not midnight,” replied Passepar- 
tout, notice in hand. 
“I know it,” replied Mr. Fogg, “I do not 
find aDy fault. We leave in ten minutes for 
Dover and Calais.” 
A sort of grimace spread itself over the 
round face of the Frenchman—it was evident 
he did not understand. “Monsieur leaves 
home ?” asked he. 
“Yes,” replied Phileas Fogg, “we go to 
make a journey round the world.” 
Passepartout, astonished, murmured “a 
journey round the world ?” 
“In eighty days,” replied Mr. Fogg, “so we have not a moment to lose.” 
“But the trunks?” asked the servant, who 
swayed himself unconsciously from right to left. 
“No truuks, a carpet bag only. Inside-- 
two woolen shirts, three pairs of socks,_so much for you, we will buy as we go. Have 
some good shoes—some where, we may be 
obliged to walk. Bring do wn my rubber coat 
and traveling map. Go.” 
Passepartout wished to reply-but he could 
not, and left the chamber—went to his own 
room, and fell upon a chair. “Myself who wished to lead a quiet life,”he said to himself, 
ah well! and mechanically began prepara- tions for departure. “The tour of the world 
in eighty days? Was he the servant of a fool? 
No—it was a joke—they would go to Dover 
—well— to Calais perhaps.” After all it waa 
lot entirely disagreeable to the youth, who 
lad not, during five years, trodden the soil 
>f his native land. Perhaps .they would go 
o Paris, and he woul 1 see again with pleaa- 
lre the grand capital. But. certainly, a gen- 
lernan so considerate of his steps would 
itop t'lere. Yes, without doubt, but it wis 
io less true, that he went away—that he 
ourtieyed—this gentleman so domestic until 
low. 
AtlOP. M. he had prepared the small 
traveling bag, which contained his own and 
ms master’s wardrobe, and, wi’h a distorted 
Mnnt’ he carefully closed the door of hi* .room 
_> 
*<,lt m l*'s master. Mr. Fogg was ready 
tineniainnli?udcr hl8 arm “Bradshaw’* Cou- 
a' Guide Stea,n Transit, and Geuer- Jhewith all 
took the bag from *e 
‘ rian? j0Un,ey; H 
placed within a large bundle of ff ^oto- current in all countries 0 k n tes 
“You have forgotten nothing?" asked he 
“Nothing Monsieur.” 8 8K
“My rubnbercoat aud shawl?” 
“There they are.” 
“Well, take this bag and take care of it, 
there are £20,000 in it,” 
The bag almost escaped from the hand of 
Passepartout, as if the bank note* had been 
gold, and very heavy. The master and ser- 
vant descended then, and the street door 
close^with a double bolt. They found a car- 
riage at the extremity of Bavilie Row, which 
took them rapidly in the direction of the Gate 
of Charing Cross—terminus of one of the 
brances of the south eastern railway. 
At 10:18 o’clock, the carriage halted, and 
Passepartout descended. His master follow- 
ed, payiug the coachman. 
At this moment, a poor mendicant bolding 
a child by the hand, approached Mr. Fogg 
anc asked for alms. He dr w from hi* pock- 
et the twenty guineas gained at whist and 
gave them to the poor woman—“I am glad 
to have met you,” he said, and passed Tuto 
the station. 
Passepartout felt a tear in his eye—hi* 
master bad touched bis heart. Mr. Fogg 
gave the servant an order to take two tickets 
—first class— for Paris, then, turning, he 
perceived his fire colleagues of the Reform 
Club. 
"Gentlemen—I go,” be said, “and the 
different ‘visas’ on my passport, will enable 
me to prove my journey/’ 
"Oh! Mr. Fogg,” rtflied Walter Ralph, 
“that is useless—we will answer on your 
honor as a gentleman.” 
“It is better so,” said Mr. Fogg. “You do 
not forget when you are to return?” ob- 
served Andrew Stuart. 
“In eighty days,” replied Mr. Fogg, “Sat- 
urday the 21st of December 1872, at 10-36 
o’clock in the evening—1 shall see you again 
gentlemen. 
At 10 30 P. M., Phileas Fogg aud servant 
took their seats in the same c impart men*. 
Five minutes later, the whistle sounded and 
the train left. 
The night was dark, a fine rain was falling. 
Mr. Fogg leaning on his arm in his comer 
did not speak. Passepartout, confused, 
grasped absently the bag and bank notes. 
But tbe train had not passed Sydenham, 
when he gave a despairing cry. 
“What is the matter?” inquired his man- 
ner. 
“There is—that—in my hurry—in my con- 
fusion—I have forgotten.” 
“What?” 
“To put out the gas iu my chamber.” 
“Never mind,” replied Mr. Fogg coldly, “it bums at your expense.” 
chapter V. 
Phileas Fogg in leaving London did not 
dream, doubtless, the grand sensation bis de- 
parture would cause. The ne vs of the bet 
spread among the members of the Chib, and 
produced great excitement, Id tha tHon. circle. 
The excitement passed from the Club to the 
journals, aud through them to the London 
public, and alt the United Kingdom. Tbs 
ques'ion of the tour of tte world was com- 
mented on discussed, dissected with as much 
heat has if it had been auother Alabama af- 
fair. Some took sides with Mr Fogg, while 
others—and they formed a large mgjoriw— 
pronounced against him. Tbe lour of the 
world to be accomplished ft) this minimum of 
time, except in theory or ou paper, with the 
means of communication actually in use—it 
was not only impossible—it was absurd to 
think of it. 
All the journals declared themselves against 
him, except the Daily Telegraph. He was 
called mad, eccentric, tool, and his colleagues 
of the Club were generally blamed for having 
taken the bet—which showed evidently a 
mental weakness in the au.bor of it. 
During the first five days which followed 
the departure of the gentleman, many impor- 
tant liets were made upon the probabilities of 
his enterprise. We know that the race of bet- 
tors in England is more intellectual, more 
elevated than the world of players. Betting 
is a part of tbe English character. Not only 
the members of the Club made considerable 
bets, but the mass of the public generally en- 
tered into the movement. ‘Phileas Fogg’ at 
prime or premium was bought and sold— 
and some large sales were made. 
But five days after bis departure and after 
the adverse article in tbe Bulletin of tbe Geo- 
graphical society, Phileas Fogg stock began to 
mil. Duly one partizan remained to him—the 
old paralytic Lord Albemarle. This honora- 
ble gentleman, confined to bis chair, would 
have given his fortune to be able to make it 
in ten years even—bet £5,000 on tbe side of 
Phileas Fogg and, even when the foolishness 
of the project was demonstrated to him, con- 
tented liimselfby saying—“If the thing is 
feasible, it is well that an Englishman should 
be the first to accomplish it.” 
Seven days after his departure, an incident 
completely unexpected, changed the whols 
aspect of aifairs. About nine o’clock in the 
evening the Chief of Police received this tele- 
gram: 
Suez to Yxudon, Rowan, Chief of Police, 
Central Administration — Scotland Place. I 
track tbe thief of the Bank—Phileas Fogg. Or- 
der warrant at Bombay—Euglish India. 
Tix, Detective. 
Tbe effect of this dispatch was soon appar- 
ent. The honorable gentleman disapp.ared 
to give place to a thief of bank notes. His 
photograph deposited with those of his col- 
leagues of the Reform Club, was examined 
aud presented line for line tbe mau whose 
description had been Airnisbed by tbe police. 
They remembered that the life of Fogg was 
mysteiious—his isolation, bis departur>, and 
it appeared evident that this man bad, in 
making the journey round the world, under 
the pretence of a foolish bet, no other object, 
than to mislead the police. 
(To be continued.) 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALERS 
IS 
ICE. 
No. 14 Cross Street, Portland. 
Order* left at Ice Office, 14 Ore.* St., or wllh J. 0 
Proctor, 98 Exchange St., will be promptly xttended 
to. 
»y Pore Ice supplied fur all purpoee* In any 
quantitive and at the 
aplt LO WEST BATES. iett 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE le here' y given that the Comm'ttM on Street., Sidew alk* and Bridges, will meet at 
the juuctinu of Middle and Pearl sheets, n WED- 
NESDAY. the lSlh of Jane, 1*73. at 34 o'cl.wk P. M.. 
and will then and there hear all uarties Interested 
and dx the grade of Pearl Street rom Middle to 
Commercial Street. 
Also, that on the same day at 3 o’clock, P M„ the 
same Committee will meet at the function of Temple 
and Congress »ts., and will then and there hem all 
p rile* interested and dx the grade of Congress 
street from Temple to Preble street. 
Per Order of Committee, 
Jnlldtd GEO. P. AESCOTT, Chairman 
Railroad Sleepers for 
bale by the Cargo. 
Delivered here er any psiat. 
J. S. ROBERTS, 
101 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Junto tf 
New BoardiuK House. 
THE Subscriber, having leased the new and eoas- modiuns house, recently erected by Geo R Da- vis & Co., upon the “Blanchard property,” 304 High 
St., takes pleasure In announcing to the nubile that 
he will about the first of April epen It for a flrst- class boarding house. Room* can be seen and MU 
particular* sb to terms. &c., obtained, ky calling at the hsuse from 10 A. M. to 12 M„ and from 2 nnlfl J 
P M.aprSeodtf 8. S. KNlOtiT. 
*•1 Sale. 
TWO second hand Boilers 30 feet long. 4 fret In dl- ameter, with 2 flu.s 15 loches in 
shell 7-15 tb’ck; they are in good order andIJ“*J the thing for burning tan. odginge, d * 
Enquire of 
my»-lm “’J^thBoMon, htpa. 
WOOD!_WOOD 
Junrr WOOD for sale at No. 43 Un ARD ami i>0^L Y Edgings, coin street* AJ»*> u * WM. HUM. 
For Sale. 
seBAGODYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., la 
T fH condition with all apparatna neewserr 
,C,h,, business. Apply to tbs propxletor at No.U 
Newbury street or to J HEED, No. 80 Middle streaC 
aivl7__ 
For Sale on Elm Street. 
A SMALL Stable, to be removed. Apply 
to W 
H. DABTON, 20 Elm street. JuOttf 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 12,1878 
EViiRY regular attache of the Pbebs is furnished 
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 hote 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal* as we have information that several “bum- 
mers** are seeking courtesies In the name o 1 the 
Press, and we have uo disposition to be, even pas 
tlvely, a party to such fraud 
We do no7read ano.TTTis lctiers and communi- 
cations The name and address of the writer are in 
all esses indispens ib e, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good fhilh. 
W: cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
municanous that are not used. 
The Hospital Fair. 
After the signal success of last night, the 
most faint hearted friend of the enterprise can- 
not entertain *he least doubt but that it will 
meet the expectations of the projectors. 
Throughout,the attendance was all that could 
be expected, but last night there was a rush; 
and we most heartily congratulate those who 
have labored tirelessly the last three mouth* 
to get up a fair tor a great charity, so worthy 
ot the city of Portlanu and the State. While 
it would bs unfair to overlook the efforts of 
the gentlemen who have given their time to 
this work for several weeks, they are by na- 
ture so gallant that they will treely accord 
that the signal success of the Fair is due very 
largely to the enthusiasm, energy, taste and 
industry of the ladies. a 
mere is one very nuuoame kmhuc. x is 
that all those interested in this noble charity 
are wholly intent on the success of the hos- 
pital. All seem to he animated with the 
purpose of first securing an asylum tor the 
unfortunate, trusting to a generous manage- 
ment "or its care and details when once es- 
tablished. No narrow questions ot' locality 
or peculiar management cause a jar. They 
desire to have a Maine General Hospital, ah 
institution where those suffering from the 
casualties naturally occurring o.i our rapidly 
developing railroads and in our fast multiply- 
ing manufactories, may receive the most 
skillful tieatment and the teuderest care. 
Let us remember that the mites many 
times repeated make the great result and that 
in the case of this great charity, the aid of 
all is needed. Let tfet aid be freely given. 
The New York Post suggests to the tem- 
perance people of New York that they or- 
ganize throughout the State associations to 
enforce the new Civil Damage law against 
those persons who sell intoxicants to the 
thousands of tnen who are carried home 
drunk and whose families are, by the traffic, 
robbed of the comforts of life. 
There are thousands of helpless sufferers 
from the traffic who are unable to carry on 
suits against the powerful combii ation that 
the whiskey-selling interest will evoke for its 
own defense,and thousands who will not dare 
to commence prosecutions against the dealers 
for the recovery of damage caused by their 
traffic. An active association to enforce the 
law and biingas many actions as possible, 
would doubtless result in great good. 
The Worcester Spy takes exception to the 
statements published to the effect that Butler 
will be able to nominate himself as the Re- 
publican candidate for Governor of Massachu- 
setts ; 
The notion that everybody in Massachusetts 
must give his whole attention for five or six 
months to prevent a man whom the people 
don't want from electing himself governor, 
may be accepted in other parts of the country, 
but it will not prevail to any great extent heie 
at home. The fact is that Geneial Butler's 
prospects are less favorable than they were 
two years ago. Many of those who then 
were bis supporters are now undeceived as to 
his character, aud permanently disaffected by 
his salary swindle; he will not this year have 
the temperance organization in his favor, and 
he has the bnrden of his previous defeat. We 
will not assume to predict the future, but we 
can assure all whom it may concern that 
Massachusetts is not prostrate at the feet of 
General Butler, and that nobody is half so 
much afraid of him as the well-meaning cor- 
respondents who h?ve written su:li alarming 
reports of our helplessness and tetror. 
Dying, Isaac C. Loper of Brooklyn left 
$20, 000 to his widow, Mary Loper, and her 
children, designating the latter neither by 
name nor number, and it now seems that 
there are two widows named Mary Loper, 
one of whom has two and the other six chil- 
dren, and that both claim to be the widow of 
the deceased. In addition, another lady, who 
claims to be Loper's daughter by a previous 
marriage, is about to put in her claims to the 
property. The man seems to have been en- 
titled to the name Isaac E. Loper. 
The leading Republican journals in Ohio, 
warmly oppose the appointment of Judge 
Bingham of that state as Minister to Japan, 
not on the ground of unfitness, because his 
ability is too well known to be questioned; 
but because he was implicated in the Credit 
Mobilier and the Butler-Banks back pay jobs. 
It is aa indication of the feeling of the party 
toward any evidence of corruption, and of its 
purpose to denounce and punish, those who 
have betrayed its confidence. 
We cannot sufficiently admire the sterling 
lionesty of “Blindy” Winslow,** highway- I 
naan, who escaped from a New To k police- 
man the other day, inadvertently taking with 
him a pair of handcuffs, the same being fast 
to his wrists. “Blindy” knew the irons 
didn’t belong to him; that they had been 
placed in his charge temporarily only; and so, 
like the straightforward, upright mau that he 
Is, he sent them to the police superintendent, 
with his compliments. 
The rumor of the illness of Mrs. Woodhull 
Is a puzzle. At first she was declared to be 
dangerously ill of heart disease and was at- 
tended by her venerable parent?. The uext 
despatch says the whole story was a hoax, 
started for the purpose of creating sympathy. 
The last despatch says that she is recovering. 
The pending trial of this woman and her sis- 
ter will doubtless solve the riddle. 
If the Argus “Clodhopper” will allow us 
to insert before the noun articles the adjective 
manufactured, he will find our figures to be 
correct, as follows: 
The value ot manufactured articles export- ed from the United States in 1872, is $57,- 
973,499 against $54,221,588 in 1871. 
Mechanic Falls. 
This thriving and ‘'go-ahead” village is situ- 
ated on the Little Androscoggin river, ten 
miles from Lewiston and forty miles from 
Portland, by the G. T. R. R. It was first set- 
tled in 1821, and at present contains fifteen 
hundred inhabitants. It has a good and per- 
manent water privilege, supported by six large 
ponds in the immediate vicinity. In 1868 A. 
C. Denison &Co. built a stone and cement 
dam at the head of the falls, and the same 
Company occupy two dams below this; using 
the water to propel six paper mills,- machiue 
shop, grist mill aud tannery, and there remains 
much power to be improved. 
The Company employ one hundred aed fifty 
men and seventy-five girls, running their mills 
night and day, and producing seven tons of 
book and news paper per diem. In 1872 the 
citisens erected a built ing 32x100 feet, three •tories high, and leased Berry & Co. the use of 
It for Six sears for a gljoe faetory Bf.rry & 
fve emP'oyment to two hundred and fifty 
T"'1 mam,fa' ture twenty cases of 
MC?Ptr Wcek' Tl,e a,iead” Part 
torv MxflB^tw *** n°W build,nR a cheese fan- tory 34x99, t o stories 
milk of five hundred cows 
K f°„U8e ^ buddings for a corn faetor’0.80 a B,et of 
red acres of sweet corn. y‘to can bve hund- 
The business of tbevillaEe ,, 
the last five years. A smart ana .nb,ed ln 
called the Androscoggin Herald i?n5yi..PlipeJ 
here by Frank A. Clarke & Co. _Pablished 
three school houses; the high school w,jare 
erected in 1871, is an honor to the placu i'.ns 
a two story brick house, finished and furnish with all the modern improvements, to be cun venient and comfortable for the pupils, at a 
cost of ter. thousand dollars. 
Four churches rear their spires toward the 
skies, which speaks well for the morality of the 
place. Temperance here receives its greatest 
influence,there being no tippling or cider shops, 
?.?.ias a re8"it a drunken man is seldom seen 
11 is surrounded by beautiful 
’•IJeys, composing some of the best 
find s rusL ,°Un:1 tllJ State, aud farmers 
Well mav truvefi* for aI1 their produce, 
rapid growthaod imrti-eXCla"n aK tbei’.vif‘w the 
ergetic and entevpri3FnE‘ij'jJ3 ?n en‘ holds in store a rich ^'tVcd? llCre 
K. 
THE WAG^EH TRIAL* 
XBIIit* DAY. 
__ 
lutrrr.lioH Te.tin.ony of 
Mr.. Uontyct, 
^ 
{Beportcd for tUc Prers.l 
Alkhru, June 11, 187”. 
Tbe ninth witness called by tbe government 
was Mary S. Hontvel, tbe only survivor of the 
three women in the house at the time of the 
murder. She is the wife of .Tobu C. Xloutvet, 
and sister of the murdered woman Auethe 
Christieusen. She testified as follows: 
There were present at my house, that night 
liefore I went to boil, moself, sister Karen and 
Auethe. rJ here were no other persons upon the Isla"d; went to bed about ten o’clock; I 
slept in the western part of the bouse in bed 
room; Auethe and I slept together; Karen slept 
on the lounge in the kitchen. When we retir- 
ed that night, the door between tlie kitchen 
and tlie bed room was left open; tlie curtains to 
tlie kitchen I did nut haul down. The outside 
door was not fastened, lock was broke. There 
was a clock in tbe kitchen over the lounge: I 
was first awakened by Karen 8 saying “John 
secured me, John sceared me.” Tbe clock fell 
down on tbe lounge and stopped at seven min- 
utes past one. Karen then said “John killed 
U1e. John killed me,” when he struck her with 
a chair. As soon as I heard her lialoo “John 
I killed me," I jumped out of bed and tried to I 
open tbe bed room door, but could not, it was 
fastened. He kept wn striking her, then I tried 
to get tlie door open, but coulil not. Karen fell 
down on the floor under the table, then the door i 
opened. I looked out and saw a fellow stand-1 
ing right alongside of the window'; saw it was ! 
a great tall mail. Ho grabbed a chair with ! 
both hands and I hurried up ts> take Karen aud : 
held one hand to lock the door; took her in mv 
arms and carried her in as quick as I could. \ 
Wlieii I was there he struck me twice and I1 
held on tlie door; told Karen to bold on to tlie 
door when X o|ieued the bed room window, she 
said “no, 1 can’t do it X am so tired;” she laid 
on the floor hanging her arms ou the bed; X 
told Anetlie to come up and open the window 
and to take some clothes ami rail and hide. 
Auethe was in my bed room when she said 
this. Auethe opened the wiudow and jumped 
out. leaving tlie windew open. I told her to 
run, she said “I can’t run; you lialoo, perhaps 
somebody may hear you from the other island:” 
I she said I cannot lialoo. 
io go uacu; wneu was standing at the bed 
room door, he tried three times to get in. When 
he found lie could not get in lie went outside, 
and Anethe saw him at the corner of the house 
and halooed “Louis, Louis, Louis,” a good 
many times. I jumped to tlie window and 
looked out, aud when lie got a little further, I 
saw him out at the window and he stopped a 
moment out there. 
Q—Who was that man? A—Louis Waguer. He turned around again, and when Anethe saw 
him coming from the corner of the house back, 
with a big axe. siie lialooed out: “Louis, Louis,” till he struck lier with a great big axe. He 
struck her on the lipad once and she fell down; after she fell down lie struck lier twice. Hack 
lie went to corner agaiu and I jumped out the bed 
room window and told Karen to come, She 
said, “I am so tired I can’t.” I ran to her house 
aud thought of hiding away in the cellar, but I 
saw my little dog coming and was afraid to hide 
because he would bark. 1 ran down to landino- 
place to see if he had his dory there; did no't 
find any. I went out, and when a little way from the house I saw a light in the house. He 
bad the curtain down too. I did not haul that 
down. I wcut down on the Mail I and ran a 
little wavs, aud I heard ray s ster lialoo again, 
so plain I thonght she was outside of tlie house. 
T ran and hid myself awa; in the rocks. I 
staid there till about half an hourafter sunrise. 
Two days before I bad an axe on island to cut 
ice in tlie well, aud I left it right by my door. 
I had known Waguer for a year anil a half. 
He boarded seven months with me last sum- 
mer, occupied tlie liig room at the easterly end of the house; had his bed there and one big trunk belonging to Karen. Karen used to visit 
me sometimes. Usually no oue slept on lounge. Karen had a half dollar silver piece, which she kept in lier purse. I saw the purse that after- 
noon; she had lots of copper money in that 
purse She was going to Portsmouth and I 
gave her ten cents to buy me braid, and .'uetlie 
gave her three-quarter dollars. Besides the 
money I saw her put a white button in her 
purse that afternoon. She took it from my work basket. I liavc a night-dress with simi- lar buttons oil it. (Witness exhibits the night- 
dress.) Kaxren had some small pieces of silv- 
er, about the sise of a five cent piece. I have 
a traveli ng bag here that was Karen’s; on the 
night before this happened it was on the table 
right alongside by the lounge. I have not seen 
the traveling bag siuce.; have not been on tlie 
island of Smutty Nose since that night. 
Cross examined—When I saw this man he 
was standing right by the window next outside 
the door. He had on short clothes I saw him 
in that room hut once. I did not see liiui when 
he struck; I had my back towards him. I saw 
lie grabbed a chair. He had a hat ou his head 
dark, wide rim, short clothes; no other descrip- tion. I did not see his face. He stopped a mo- ment outside of the window, then went away. I spoke nothing to him. 
John C. Hontvet testified.—Have known Louis W agner about 18 months; first met him 
in Boston; he boarded with me from April 11th till sometime in November. I employed him from the first of September till sometime in November. My business is fishing; I had a lit- tie schooner. We left home about daylight March 5th: went to Portsmouth about 4 o’clock 
that night; saw Louis Wagner oil the wharf 
He asked me twice or three times if I was go- 
ing to the Shoals that night. I told him I was 
not. I asked him if he would help me bait trawls after the bait came at 11 o’clock; he said he would. About 7 o’clock that night 1 left my boat and went to Matthew Johnson’s to see if I could see Louis Wagner; did not find him- 
remained at the house 20 to 30 minutes. I went 
round on the wharf, could not see Wagner anv- 
where; then went to the boat and remained till 
half past 12; about quarter of one we went to 
Johnson’s, remained there till half past six in the morning, in the front shop, lower story of 
the house. George Lowd helped us till about 2 o’clock. Back of the shop is a sitting room; in that were three or four chairs, a lounge and 
counter. I was in that room every hour or 
every other hour during the night. ‘Lowd lay 
on that lounge from 2 o’clock till after 5. 
Before this happened I had talk with Wagner about money. He was telling about his bad luck; he had no money, no clothes; he said he had to have money if lie had to murder for it. 
In the fall Waguer knew the amount of «■ ou- 
ey we received for tlie fish. Through the win- ter lie used to come down to see us about every time we came into Portsmouth, and ask us what price we got for our fish. From the time 
we started till this affair happened we had re- 
ceived stinnn 
I went to Smutty Nose Island about lOo’cloek March Oth. 1 found Anethe Cliristeuseu on the 
floor face down; I found a chair broken all to 
pieces, and tbo clock knocked down from the 
shelt and a mark on it where it was struck with 
something. It lay on the lounge, face down, 
™RU‘CS pastln. Before this imic had $145 in a trunk, $133 of it mv wo- man put in a trunk among tlie sheets, two Sj bills in a pocket-book. f found the pocket- book March 6th under the table, open, n onev 
goue; left the pocket-lwok in a trunk iu a bed- 
room where my wife slept; 1 had another pock- et-book in the bottom of the trunk with a few 
pieces of foreign coin there; no other money. I found the pocket-book in the trunk open, 
strap open, none of the money taken; f found i 
Karen’s traveling bag in the room broken open, 1 nothiug in it. This §135 was left iu the bottom j of the trunk in my bedroom; I found it among | the sheets; saw two spots of blood on the sheet ! 
That night it was low water at 6 o'clock. j have been from Srnut'y N'oso to Ports- mouth in a dory, alone, going from our moor- i 
ings at the Isle of Shoals, to Whale’s hack light 
at the mouth of the river. I was oue hour and 
forty minutes. Prom there to Portsmouth, I had a very strong tide against me. It took me 
one hour and fifteen minutes to go up. With 
a fair tide I think I should have done it in half 
an hour. Have sailed out from Poatsmouth in 
t whale boat in three hours; once with tide 
against tne, it took me three and a half hours. 
I have done this a number of times without not- 
ing the time. I 
The night of March Sth, was a moderate calm 
night, clear moonlight. 
Hontvet was cross-questioned at length by Judge Tapley. but nothing new elicited. 
CHARLES H. JOHNSON. 
Charles H. Johnson of Portsmouth, testified 
to knowing Wagner two years Had said to Johnson two or three times, that he must have 
money if he had to commit murder to get it. Never saw Wagner drink much; probably ten glasses of ale iu a year. The talk was made 
about r week before the murder. 
CHARLES E. CAMPBELL. 
is watchman in the navy yard. Saw a man 
walking hurriedly towards Portsmouth, on the morning of March 6th, at twenty minutes to 
7. In the afternoon saw tracks made by largo rubber boot tap, going back to heel. 
Adjourned. 
News and Other Items. 
Col. J. T. Heury of Titusville is about to pub- I 
lish a history of petroleum. 
Queen \ ictoria lately discharged a number of 
laborers ou her estate at Osborne for asking 
sixpence additional pay and an hour less of 
work. 
Five girls, ueither of them over twenty years 
of age, have entered 320 acres of land in Kan- 
sas, and intend to make a dairy farm of it. All 
hut two of the girls were graduates of eastern j 
schools, and two of them are proficient in agri- | 
cultural cIk uiistry. 
New Hampshire people would be pleased to 
see Judge Charles Doe, of tbo supreme judicial 
court, succeed the late Chief-Justice Chase, 
Judge Doe is about fifty-three years old, and 
lias been on the bench fourteen years, and 
some of his recent decisions have attracted 
wide attention. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
„Th? T>;wiston fire department is to have a new hook and ladder truck. Cofft $1G00. 
da^rou"lym!8 DeaCOU AlleD °f At,bunl *S 
a fevr Farkard of Auburn,ran away 
Turner 1 ‘and Rot kille'1. 
7 
amou nt of riaw’i'i st°r™ last Friday. A large 
foot deep. Wa8 broken. The hail fell a 
CUMBERLAlfD COUNTY. 
George C. 
Wm. Johnson of North vt^far8 PW» son of 
last May seven large hen bawl?!'11'’ traPPed 
from three to four feet ou the spread “^ti* 
KI-.NNEBEC COrNTY 
Miss A. H. l’attei’ of Augusta, won the gold 
watch offered by Dr. Hill of that city, to the 
lady who obtained the largest subscription to 
the Hospital Fair. 
Workmen are laying a new flooring to the 
Kennebec bridge. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Exportation of slate from Bangor has largely increased during (lie past year. 
A #11000 horse belonging to C. F. .Iordan of 
OMtown, died last Sunday from the etfect of a kick from another horse." 
Competetive examination for the West Point 
cadetship for the fourth Congressional district 
will occur at Bangor Juue loth. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Spring s bridge at Saco is being rebuilt. 
Poisouiug the kiili. 
Tlieie never was ? specialty in medicine that waB 
not pirated, llostetter’s Stomach Bitters is no ex- 
ception to the general rule. Frau 1 fallows in the 
track of the Great Vegetable Restorative as it makes 
the circle of the world, and offers its pernicious imi- 
tations to the sick at every turn, anxious to slreoch 
the public with their trash. The imitators and coun- 
terfeiters offer it by the gallon, the barrel, the hogs- head, as well as by the bottle. Beware of this deluge of abominations. Boar in mind that the true article 
is sold iu bottles only, and the imp-ess of genuiue- 
liess is robe found upon the glass itself as well tin up- 
on the finely engraved government stamp and the ele- 
gant label. The great vegetable ionic prcvenls and 
cures all bilious disorders and comp aims of ihe di- 
gestive organs and the nervous sv.-tem, maladies up- 
on which the vile imitations produce no more effect 
than the Pope's Bull upon the comet. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
The annual examination of candidates for positions 
as teachers in the public Schools of Portland, will be 
held iu the Gh Is* Room, High School Building, on 
WEDNESDAY, July 2, 1673, at 2 o’clock, P. M. 
W. H. SHAILER, 
GEO. W. TRUE, 
STANLEY T. PULLEN. 
CHARLES F. LIBBY, 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, 
Examiulng Board. 
Portland, June 10, 1873. jul2sndtd 
LADIES SUITST 
A Large Awaortraenf 
—AT— 
EASTMAN, DUOS. 
White Lawn Suits, 
at ©3.75 to ©30.00. 
Grass Cloth Suits, 
at #4.50 to ©10.00. 
Mautle, Batiste, and Tasso Linen Suits, 
at ©G.OO to ©35.00 
Einen and Lawn 
Polonaises and Dusters. 
MISSES “YACHT’’ Sl’ITS, 
"With Hats to IVIatok.. 
EASTMAN, BROS., 
332 Congress St. 
jn!2 dtf 
SPORTSMAN’S FRIEND ! 
C U L E X~ F U G E 
A sure preventative from Mosquitoes, black Flies, &c. 
WHOLESALE Sc RETAIL, 
At the Fishing Tackle Store of 
CinS. DAY, JR, & CO,, 
0-4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
junl2 dsn4w 
Caucus, 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at thetc wn house in saia towu on SA J UltDAY 
the 14tli day ot June inst, at 5 o’clock in the after- 
noon to elect delegates to attend the State Conven- 
tion to be held at Ban :or on the 19th inst. 
Per Order pf the Town Committee. 
Windham, June 7, 1873. junl2sDd&w 
Cooking Ranges. 
First clans Cooking Ranges amd Stoves 
CHEAP IVOR CASH, 
call and see before purchasing. 
Also Ice chests coolers and Relrigerators. 
FREDERICK BUCKNAM. 
Yo. 199 Vote Ml. Portland Hr. 
(Between Exchange and Plum St.) iny3lgu3w 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
THE 
11 V la F-f) R l> 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
T-A-B L-E S-A-U-OE- 
Tlio best Ssiuee anil UrlisSi 
Made in any Part of the World 
—FOB— 
FVA.-M-I-L-Y TJ-S-E. 
Piuu ,>0 Ceuta 
IlalfPinta .... 30 Ceuta. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
F.xecutive Department, ) 
Augusta, June 5,1873.) 
An adjourned session of the Executive Couucil will 
be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on 
Tuesday, the I7tli day of June inst., at 10 o’clock a. 
m. 
Attest: GEO. G. STACY, Scc’y of State, jnnllsn2t 
“Buy Vie and I’ll do you Good.” —DR 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB B1TTETS. x« drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing hut healthy roote and herbs, such as Sarsapaiills, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash. Thorough wort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded to rean.n the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors. Liver and Billioua Diseases, Jaun- di?c, Dyspepsia, Costiveuess, Scrofula, and all diffi- culties arising from a '"iseasod stomach or impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has prov- ed them to be the best medicine in tbo world. GEO. 
C. GOODWIN «£ CO., Bos-on, aDd all druggists. 
luart>__ snood 16 w 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; nodisnppointmem; no ridiculous till'..! or unpleasant odor. Remedies the 111 fleets of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb Black on Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A. •Itclielor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F. 
l'lt»_Ivrs N 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the uu lci gned will carry 
on a STRICTLY Banking business, at the Banking 
Rooms now occupied by the Secon National Bank, 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK 
OF PORTLAND” anil as such, will receive Deposits anil make Discounts, iu the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
\Y. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June2ith, 1872. 
jnn23newlt then su tf 
CIGARS! CIGARS! CIGARS 
Tobacco, 
Tobacco, 
Tobacco. 
PIPES, PIPES, PIPES. 
Cheroots, eleven dollars per 1009. 
Tobaeeo from ‘95 cents per ponnd to 
93.50, and Pipes Trout one cent 
each to 9100 each. 
All the above can be had at 
STEBBI3 S CIGAR STORE, 
300 Congress Street, Portland. 
WHOLESALE. 
Cigars very good for 617 per 1000. 
Actv Times, 
Old Tineo, 
“Ilavnun tiema,” 
No Brands 
And many o'her Brands of our make. Iam in a 
position to sell at lower rales than any other Manu- 
nicturer or Jobber in the State. 
H. NATHAN, 
(Lute C. II R1KBBINS.) 
360 Congress Street, Portland. 
i'13____sn3m 
BONDS 1 
BONDS of western cities and conntles, 10 percent. Interest and principal payable in the east. Private 
ornprrtu as well as public rea lied. Debts very small m proportion to property and therefore easilv paid. Laretul investors are Invited to call and examine Ihe bonus. L iws ami DeoNi.uis of the courts upon such securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is tiotiimg bettor. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, feb7snt 28 Exchange st., Portland. I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HOME SECURITIES^ 
State of linin'* BodiIn, 
City of Portland, Municipal g’,, 
“ •* Railroad gi, 
Portland &’ OgdenMburg, Portland 
Division, Go d q*, 
Portland &' OgdenMburg, Vermont 
Division, Gold, g»s 
Maine Central Consols, 7’* 
Portland & Kennebec Consol*, 6,s 
Androscoggin & Kennebec. 6’m 
Leeds & Farmington. 6’* 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
Block. (guaranteed), O’s 
—FOB SALE BY— 
J- B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
40 EXCHANGE ST REE. 
juo9 M&Thsntf 
We have just completed a New 
EXHIBITION HA LEERY, where 
at all times a choice collection of 
Works of Art can always be seen 
FREE. Willi the improvements 
we have made we feel as though 
we were fully up to the large mar* 
ket, and we respectfully solicit the 
patronage ol the public. 
Sl'Hl'NACHER BROS., 
5 Herring Block, 
Cougrcss Stieet. 
jull sn3t 
I 
SMOKERS’ ATTENTION 
is called to tne new method of selling cigars, adopted 
by 
A.Gr. SCHLOTTERBECK, 
APOTHECARY, 
303 Congress Street, one door 
above Brown, Portland, Me. 
You can purchase a single cigar at the above place, 
at the rate usually charged per box elsewhere, and 
have the advantage of selecting from the largest as- 
sortment kept in the city. julO-lw-sn 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
An Institution having a high reputation for honor- able conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon, J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D, Essays for Young Men sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mv7__»n3m 
ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER 
AND SUPPER TABLE, 
tEA Sc PERRINg’ Worcestershire Nance 
IS INDESPENSABLE. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S HONH, New York, 
Agents for the United States. 
octi7_ eodsnly 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
Whichever way we turn our eyes. 
We see improvements have been made; 
Each seeking by some new device To cast all others in the shade; 
In commerce and mechanics too, 
Great changes a few years do 6l.ow; 
Things which our fathers never knew, 
Nor dreamed of fifty years ago. 
See what improvements at Fenno’s, 
Where boys can buy a “suit complete” 
01 handsome reasonable “clothes,” 
Corner of Beach and Washington street 
jullsnlw Boston. 
WOODS, SMITH A ESTEY’S 
LATEST STYLES OF 
REED ORGANS 
AT LOW PRICKS. 
For sole by 
C. K. HAWES, Music Dealer. 
myUgnlm__77 Middle street. 
Piano Taking. 
Orders attended to personally by 
ED. B. HO HINSON, 
Piano Booms, 5 Cnhoon Block. 
(Opposite City Hall.) mar28-d3m. 
to tne FuDiic. 
Tbe Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals resi>ectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public a:e therefore lequested to give prompt 
information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29sntf 
Arerill Chemical Paint Co., 
Manufacturers ot 
PUREST WHITE ! 
AND 
Any Dfhirnl Shade or Color, 
Prepared for fmmediate Application. 
SOLD By Tli© GALLON @NLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
B6l2-eodtf su 
To Let. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate poecssiou given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO 
_ 
No. 99 Commercial St. 
Or ot W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank,- 
sei>tl2*ntf 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
SCHENCK’8 PULMONIC SYRUP, 
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC, 
gCHENCK’g MANDRAKL;PILL!*, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- ten occasion the death of tbe patient. It locks up the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very 
organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thinls of the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the 6ide, the bow- 
els sometimes costive ami sometimes to loose, tongue 
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som Mines 
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food 
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- 
ed with acidity and belchiug of wind. These symp- 
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of 
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if 
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in 
these cases ba suddenly stopped, tbe lungs, liyer and 
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and 
before tbc patient is aware of Ids situation, tbe lungs 
are a'mnss of sores, and ulcerated, aud death is the 
inevitable result. 
Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Scbenck’s Seaweed tonie'diss r the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily, nourishes the system, and creat a healthy circula- 
tion oi the blood. When the els are costive, skin 
shallow, and the patient is a billious habit, Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Noithtast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- ton, and John K. Henry, 8 College place. New York. 
For sale by Druggist s generally. septSsueodtf 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ROOM PAPERS! 
THE JLABI.EST 
PAPER HANGING ESTABLISHMENT 
* 
East of Boston is at 
MO. 61 EJIpHAMOK STREET, 
nnd all wbo are in need of 
ROOM PAPERS 
should been in mind that 
EOTIIKOP. DEVENS A CO. 
keep a complete line of these goods. Every possible 
STYLE AND GRADE 
is now in stock. A large lot of 
ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS 
are ottered at 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
ottered to owners of let houses, which will enable 
them to buy their 
room papers 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PBICEN. 
oirR 
W indow Shade Department 
Is very extensive, an 1 nearly all new goods many 
designs having never been shown in this market. 
SPIvVDE TASSELS, 
all sizes and]colors. 
Standard Patent Fixtures, Curtain aud 
Picture Cords, Set., A’C., 
at prices that cannot fail to ensure ready sales. 
LOl'IIROP, DEVENS & CO.. 
No. 61 Exchange Street. 
myJ5 tf 1 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Members of Atlantic Lodge, I. o. <;. ^ 
Every merabrr of Atlantic Lod«t*. n«>.83 u 
quesied to be present next SATURDAY EVENING 
as important business will come before the Lodge 
Per order ot W. C. T., 
jul&md H. S^UliGESS, w. S. 
FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES 
And TAN, use PERRY'S Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
It is reliadlk and habmless. Soldjby Druggists 
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. 
mar22 
___ 
d£wsn0ml7 
FOR PIMPLES on THE EACE, 
Blackhead and Fleshworm use PERRY’S improv- 
ed Comedono and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin 
medicine. Prepared only by l>r. B. C. PERKY, 
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggist* 
verywliere. mar22d*fcwsn6inl7 
Hair Drrsser Wanted 
AT ».niTH’R, IOO KXCAIAMJIi NT. 
Steady iob to a steady man. 
jqtf _3t_ 
E- T. El ,DEN & CO. 
OFFER THIS WEEK, 
At One Price and no Vari- 
ation 
too Pieces Spanish Einens for 18c 
yd., worth 25c. 
100 Piecs Mosquito Nells,all colors, 
for 75c. piece. 
71 Pieces New Styles Grenadines, 
worth 50c. yd., lor 25c. 
15 Pieces more Faucy Silks $1.00 
yd., nii new Patterns aud worth 
$1.25. 
One Case assorted Black Silks at 
LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00. 
17 Pieces Black Hernanies at as- 
tonisning Eow Prices. 
MOURNING GOODS! 
Ot E very Description at Popular 
Prices. 
10 Pieces Courtland Black Crapes 
AT AGENTS PRICES. 
SPECIALTIES. 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
-AT- 
DECIDED BARGAINS. 
One Case More Bates Quilts $1.00 each. 
18 Pieces more best quality Turkey Dam- 
ask, New Patterns, for $1.00 yard. 
Seven Pieces 2d quality, fir 75c. 
91 doz best Turkey Red Doylies $1.00 
dozen. 
Two bales Russia Crashes for 12c. yard, 
Actually worth 16c. 
NEW AND CHEAP. 
Oue Case Lace Stripe Batiste in ali the 
Jfew Shades tor 75e. per yard. 
Ouj Case Jiilson Satin Stripes, worth 
50c, per yard. Price only 25c. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
One Price and no VariaMou. 
NO; 5 FREE ST., PORTLAND. 
apr24 sneodtf 
MARRIED. 
In this city, June 11, by Rev. Bishop Neely and the 
Rev. Goo. D. Wildes of New York, N. A. Five, Esq., 
of Salem, and Alice H., daughter oi Francis Chase, 
Esq., ol Portland. 
Iu Saccarappa, June 9, by Rev. H. Whiicher, Lin- 
coln D. Coombs and Miss Lizzie Lombard. 
DIED. 
In Gorham, Jane 11, Mrs. Abigail Beckett, aged 
84 years. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2.} o’clock, 
at the residence of Mrs. J. K. Morse, Gorham. 
In Saccarappa, June 9, Mrs. Eliza B., wife of Dr. 
N. R. Martin, aged 52 years 3 months 20 days. 
[Funeral services Thursday atternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
In Fast Boston, June 10, Mrs. Albertlne, wife of 
Capt. Jos. Blanchard. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 24 o’clock, 
at her late residence. Cumberland Ccutre. Relatives 
friends are invited to attend without further notice. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM£ KB 
NAME FROM FOR PATE 
Cleopatra.New York. .Hav&VCrazJune 12 
City of Baltimore. ..New York. .Liverpool—June 12 
Hatteras.New York. .Bermuda .. .June 12 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_June 14 
Ville de Havre.New York. .Havre.June 14 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_June 13 
Hecla.Boston...Liverpool.June 17 
Crescent City.New York. Havana.June 17 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June21 
Miniature Alninmic.Anne 12. 
Sun rises.4.23 | 
Sun sets. .7.36 
Moon rises.9.50 Py. 
Hi^l) crate!.12.30 PM 
MARINE news. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, June 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passengero 
and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Barque Caro, (ot Bucksport) Beals, Matanzas—561 
hlids 75 boxes sugar to order; 27 blids molasses to Geo 
S Hunt. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. 
Brig W R Sawyer. Mitchell, Boston. 
Soli T S McLedan, Farr. Alexandria—coal to Wm 
E Dennison. 
Sch Fawn, Baker, Baltimore—coal to Gas Co. 
Sch Grace Webster, Hume, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Scb Virginia, Small, Philadelphia—coal to Jas H 
Baker. 
Scb Empire, Ferguson, Rondout—cement to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Adeline, ——, Port Johnson—coal to Rich & 
Juukins. 
Sch Eliza Sawyer, Cook, New York—iron to Rol- 
ling Mills. 
Sch E L Trefethen, Sterling, New York for Bellast. Sch J K Howard. (Br) Howard, Boston. Sch Stella Lee, Brewer. Boston. 
Sch Boston, Fogg, Boston. 
Sch Clarinda. Drown. Boston. 
Sch Dexalo, Leland, Boston. 
Sch Mahaska. Blake. Boston, to load for New York. 
oil f ?’ Humphrey. Boston, to load for New York Sch I ilia Rich, Pei Kins, Boston. 
S°b vMoRel]e- (Br) Bennett. St John, NB,—134,300 It lumber to Geo S Hunt. 
Sch City Point, Dresser, Western Banks-1000 qtls. Sch \ oung Sultan. Barter. Boothbay. Sch Sunbeam. Thurston. Bass Harbor 
Sch Nlctoux, Pinkham, Steuben for Boston. Yacht Phantom, Kendrick, Halifax lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Mor^o Pu',no:’ Avres-R Lewis & Co SlJ*ul^ (Br) Horn. Pfctou NS-master. Porteoim^ H°r*e’(Br) Macomber» Halifax NS- Jno 
Hob^n^^7 ° Marlner’ Bucknam, Havana-A L 
Sch M R W, (Br) Williams, St John, NB—John rorteous. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—NatW Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Tatay. 
Sch Mahaska, of Cherryfleld, 118 tons, 6 years old, and in good condition, ha*» been purchased bv Bunker Bros and others of Portland at $6500. She is now at this port arid will be commanded by Capt James Blake of Portland. J'he Mahaska was built on the 
same model an 1 launched on the same day as the Alaska, recently purchased by the above Arm. 
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1 
O 
Ar at Philadelphia 11th, barque Samuel E Spring, Small. Sagua. 
Ar at New York 11th. sells C F Young, Richardson, Gtiayaniiln; Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Utllla. 
memoranda. 
Barque Eureka. Prince, from Batauia via Fayal for Boston, put into Cane Town. CGII, leakv. Sen Emeline McLain, Crowell, irom Havana, put In \ inevard-Haven Ttli, and reports having encoun- tered a heavv north-east gale on the 31st ult. lasting 30 hours, duiing which started deckload molasses and 
had to throw it overboaid to save the vessel: also, 
started a bad leak and had to keep the pumps goin*' 
constantly. 
Sch Julia & Martha, from Philadelphia of and for 
Calais, with coal, went ashore 9th inst, ou Black Ledge 
near New London, where she remained until the loth 
and then came ott and proceeded. 
nunERTic Hou rs. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Undaunted, Dina- 
more, New York, 133 days. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, ship Rochester, Clough, 
Messina. 
Old oth. brig L M Merrill, Dockendorf, Cork. 
c MOdULE-t.ia Oth, ship John llaivey. Brown, tor 
Huran",'VEST~Al' M. wh Angelina, Holbrook, from 
New York^AH—Ar 0tli lost, brig Geo Amos, Norton, 
Dt!VhjUH<?rtoK~s''' ?C1, srh Hattie E Sampson, 
NeCw York**™1-*' ®'b> Veto, Henderson, 
GmlntLanamo.RK_Ar 9th> bar‘"le Hornet, Hopkins. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs Marv vii. Bath; Silas Mariner, Buell, Portland 5 Ella, from 
Alsu ar Oth, barque S W Holbrook. Policy. vt.., 
zas; Josic Mildred, Ginn. New York; S dSSSI" Gale?, Matauzas: Globo. Herrick, Bluehill. nt* 
Cld 9ih. schs Hatiie Coomb?, Jameson, Bristol Ri Manie Holmes, Cox, Salem: Franconia, Adams, do* 
Fleetwing, Kounistou, Ipswich; Ganges, Jordan, for 
Saco. 
NEW YORK—Ar Oth, barque John Griffin, West- 
berg, Canlenas; orlgs Renslmw. Sylvester, Gray- 
town, Nic; Jas Miller, Thombs. Cardenas 11 days; 
schs Ridgewood. Henderson, Georgetown SC; Ade- 
laide. Hutchins. Steuben; J O Crafts, Kennedy, irora 
Windsor, NS; Palos, Moon, Boston; Maggie Bell, 
Hall, Providence; Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Bridge- 
port; Joe Carlton, Spear, Portland, Ct; Chas E Hel- 
lier, Mitchell, Bangor. 
Ar 10th. barque Ella.Oliver, Buenos Ayres 45 days; 
Proteus, Eaton, Sagua 11 days; schs Fred Fish. Da- vis, Cardenas 13days; S P Hall, Chipman, Savannah 
10 days. 
C1<1 10th. ship %F Hersev, Small. Bristol E; barque 
Quickstep, Chase, Leghorn; brigs Ernest, Thompson, 
Kingston J ; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Matanzas; Da- 
vid Biigbec. Staples, Cadiz; Ponvert, Allen. Galves- 
ton; sell Israel Sr.ow. Pease. Baraeoa; L F Warren, 
Holmes, Deraarara; Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, for 
Charleston; Evelyn, Crowley, Portsmouth; Almeda, 
Smith, Amesbury. 
Passed through Hell Gate Oth, schs Martha Maria, 
Veazie, Port Johnson for Portland; Ruth S Hodgdon, Melvin, New York for Salem; Hardscrabble. Fates, 
do for Fall River; Raven, Pendleton, Port Jobnson for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar Oth, ech Lucy, Mahlmau, from Richmond. 
PRO\ IDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Dresden, Cole, from Shulee, NS. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sell Harriet Gardiner, Mil- ler. New York, * 
Ar Dili, sobs Lebanah, Wall. Calais; Maracaibo, ?nd 'V B Darling. Hatch, Philadelphia. bid Oth, schs Neptune’s Bride, Grierson, and Cas- tillian, Morgan, Nev York. 
VINEYJ KD-HAVEN—Ar 8tli, schs Helen G King. Crosby. 1 iiiladeiplna for Boston; J B Knowles, Mcr- 
ritt. Port Johnson fordo; Henrietta, Holbrook, do lor balem; Idaho, Creamer, Hoboken for do; C Mat- thews Lout, Port Johnson for Newburyport. (with loss of foretopmast, bulwarks stove, and other dam- 
cage, having been in collision); H S Rowe, Taveneu, Port Johnson for Booth bay. 
Ar Oth. schs Addie M Chadwick, Coan, Cardenas 16 
days for orders; Henry. Wass, EUzabethport for Bos- ton. (mainboom broken); Sargent b Day, McFarland Philadelphia for Portland, (leakingbadly; will dis- charge aud go on the railway); Lookout, Nichols, Baltimore for Portland; Segiiin, Rogers, Savannah 14 
days for do or Bath; W S Barnes, Gott, Philadelphia lor Saco. 
Sid, sens C ? Qerrish, Sami Fish, F A Pike. Mary J Adams, Matanzas, Nathan Clifford. Frank Emily, Hope. Jessie Hart, Nat hi Stevens. Coy Gonev, Ka e t»iant. Addle Ryerson, T S McLellan. L B Sargent, George Albert. H S Rowe, Helen G King. 
_ 10th*Hpl’8 K H Colson,Gray, Bangor; Gen Kleber. Poland, do; Lillian, Ryan, Belfast; Yan- kee, Hamilton. Bristol. 
Ar lltli, brig Giles Loring, Pinkham, Havana; schs Kate Grant, Grant. Azoa; Northern Light, Rich 1 Sagua; Onward, Whitney, and Eveline, Bagley. Ron- dout; Sarah B, Sanborn, Hoboken; Allice Oakes, Marson. New York. 
_CM lltb, barques Mary Edson, Sparrow. Smyrna: wild Hunter, Kelley, St George NB ; Am Lloyds, Park, St Stephen NB, to load tor Montevideo; Pbi- lena, Chase, Portland; brigs M C Haskell. Wbiite 
more, Cow Bay; Lewis Clark. Smith, for Galveston; schs Eliza S. Moran, Portland; Ella Clifton.Kimball, do and St John. NB. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 10th, schs Clarissa Allen, Hodgdou, Roudout; Mary, Richardson, do; Dexter, Lord. Bangor. 
SM 10th, schs Helen M Condon, McCarty, Kenuc- bec, to load for Virginia; Everglade, Shaw, Calais; Oregon, Turner. Bangor. 
In port lOih. schs George Savage, Nyo, for Portland 
or Bangor: Ella Frances, Bulger, for Mt Desert and Windsor. NS. 
BATH—Ar 10th, barque Black Eagle, StinchtleM. i Portland. 
Sill lltU urii- Frontier, Blalsdell. Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sill fm Valparaiso M inst, barques Eureka, Knack i San Francisco; 7ih, It P Buck, Curiis, Falmouth Ar at Queenstown 2Stb nit, ship Elizabeth Cushine 
Colby. San Francisco for Gloucester. 
At London 29th ult, ship Rhine, Jordan, for New York : and others. 
Off Dover 28th ult, barque Fanny J McLellan, Mc- Lellan. from Antwerp for Plymouth, E. At New'port E 28tn nit, ship Prussia, Patten, for Rio Janeiro. 
At Arecibo 28tb ult, sch Abide, Chaves, ior North 
ot Hatteras. 
Ar at Clenfuegos 3tst, brig Daisy Eoyuton, Appleby Barbadoes. 
Sid 30th, barque M B Stetson, Seiraers, tor Boston; brigs J H Lane, Shute. New York; Annie Gardiner, 
Hatch, d'»; 31st, brig Mattano, Jarvis, New York. 
Ar at St Jago 27th ult, barqueE A Cochrane,Nick- 
erson. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, brig Harry, Brown, Maebias SM 31st, bri>' Ellen Maria, Whittemorc, North ol 
Hatteras; 1st Inst, barquo Jennie Cobb. Packard, for Matanzas; 5th, brig Ramirez, for New York. 
Sid fm Havana 1st inst, brig Gipsey Queen, York 
North of Hatteras. 
SHt fm Matanzas 1st inst. barque Addie McAdam, ■ 
Partridge, New York; brig L Staples, Hernman, for Baltimore. 
Sid fm Sagua 28th ult, baroue S E Spring, Small, Philadelphia; brig Valencia, Small, for do; 30th, sell 
Ralph Carlton. Curtis, New York ; 31st, brig Me- chanic, Nichols, Portland. 
Ar at Cow Bay 2u inst. sell Florence N Tower, Per- 
ry. Camdc-n. 
Arat St John, NB, 9th inst, barque Martha Mc- 
Neil, Watts, Liverpool. 
HPOKEIS’. 
April 6, lat 56 10, Ion 73 05, barque Albert, steering Nortb-Weht. 
May 23, hit 21 35 N, Ion 51 35 W, sch Elizabeth De 
Hart, from Halifax for BarbadoeB. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 1 
THE EPICUREAN 
TABLE 
SAUCE. 
Received the higheM 
premium at tfae.imrr- 
tean Institute Fair. 
Ifew York City, 48y-d. 
IT IS THE 
BEST TABLE 
.RELISH IN USE. 
Epicure an 
t^H’mark 
Cable Sauce 
;i«anait« I 
**' -n*~ ,n | rJU* 
Oil* S'*.'?!1' 
r > >> f -j 
N*MU>: r4 
6p'iij.TisTcAtj5c<',^° 
Kept by all First 
Class Grocers. 
Every Well Fur- 
nished Table 
Should Have It. 
Epicurean 
Table Sauce 
Co., 
96 BI.ACKNTOXE 
NT., BOMTOIS. 
)ul2 d3m 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale Agents tor the sale of Fire Works. 
Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, 
Rockets, Roman Candles, 
Serpents, Pin Wheels, 
Triangles, Blue Lights, 
Pistols, Blast Gnus, 
Crackeis, Pistols, new, 
Chinese Buckets, 
Cannons, 
Double Headers, Mines, Flags, 
Masks, Fancy Pieces. 
Towns and cities furnished with displays at the 
Factory prices. 
53T*Orders frcrn the country promptly attended to. 
CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO., 
04 EXCHANGE STREET. 
junl2 exljtwtjly4 
The New Family Machine. 
\ THE EASY RUNNING LOCK 
SE GO STITCH. 
Arsrded 
She Highest 
FSEHTOH 
(The ilcdal) 
At J 
AKESICAH / 
IIBtITUT» / 
FAI8, Bs 
3872. W 
The HEfOR is simpler, better made and more 
highly finished thru any other mac1 ine. Sews every- 
thing, and is always rcadv; no change of tension re- 
quired in sewing from light to heavy work. Agenia 
wonted. Oet the latest and best. Semi for Circular 
THE 8EC OR MEWINft M4CHINE EO. 
junl2 697 Broadway New York. |4w 
S E ( T I O NTs 
— FOR — 
MOWERS AND REAPERS 
At Dlaunlacluren' Price. 
■cndiiw'.ii™a«,,a7e thelT orders promptly filled by 
Machines tly t0 “8 for Section8 fcr all kind, of 
«U?.C!L ns wi" *>fi polished on both si to, and stamped 
tended 
name °* Machine for which they are in- 
AII Kuivcft and Sectiono YVnrrnntpd. 
ordering send size of Section wanted. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
PORTLAND, I?IE. 
Jul2 d«£w3w24 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
NEW MODEL 
BUCKEYE 
MOWER. 
THE New Model Buckeye Mower conr dns many new' and important features:—The driver hav- 
ing control of the cutter-bar at all times, can fold or 
uniol l the bar without leaving h << seat, or raise the 
bar perpendicularly to pai>s obstructions; the drive- 
wheels run in p iths made by the track-clearer and 
do not iun over any cut grass; a spring in the track- 
cleartr sli ie ke«p* it at ail times adjusted; U is safe 
to say, aud we wdl warrant the Buckeye to *lo any- 
thing that any other machine will do, and when 
[ other machints are woru out and wortli'eas the Buckeye will l>e good for years afterward. We S J\Hve at our st re a machine ret up in working order, I "i* shall be pleased to show you. 
nllV“We have, also, a New Hoksp Rake and 
■ * aeudeb that we would like to have you see. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
j,B POBTLMO, ME. 
-. d&w.3w24 
HOT TEA ROLLS f 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
Every Afternoon at 5 O’clock. 
| Jnnl2 <ur 
Tenement Wanted. 
SIX or eight room in n central anil desirable (.art of the city. References Ural class. Address 
“KENT,” Press Office. 
jul2 1w 
Tenement Wanted. 
SIX “eight rooms in a central and desirablo lo- ca ity. lirst class reference. Address 
J“12|Mw _RENT, Press Office. 
Boat lor Saif. 
A VERY nice light row Bolt, with sail and lix- tures Al»o a Boat house if wanted. Will be 
sold cheap if applied for soon. 
Call -n J. W. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial Street. 
J iiol2 dlw* 
Farm Minted 
In exchange for a new two-story 
house in P rtland, now renting for 
$300 a year. Will accommodate two 
families: pleasantly located. Apply 
—to W. It. .TERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent. junl2*dlw 
Caution. 
NOTICE is hereby given that my wife, Addie S. Snell, having left my bed and board without 
just aud sufficient cause, I shall pav no debts of her 
contracting. *W. L. SNELL. 
Portland, June XI, 1873. jul2dtf 
Board. 
SIX gentlemen can be acc. mmodated with good Board and pleasant rooms at No. 20 federal 
str(,et-_ jul2dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS can be accomodated at No. 6 Chestnut Stree t- juul2dlw* 
_AUCTION SALES. 
•I, 8. U.1ILE1 & CO*. Auctioneer*. 
House and Lot at Auction* 
V^E shall otter at public auction THURSDAY, 
v ouvi*no 12th’ at 12 30 the Hou>v acd Lot hA.iP? 5,0!? 8treet* ,A„he house is a two story wooden 
<lcr r'fVarU,F*1 f,u;„t1wo tamilies and in good or- ?n the Pbrniu '8?ri'«™ >» » policy of ifijnc, 
v 
x v,e Co. of Brooklyn. N i Vlrf8 Au/' 73;l875« f°r the sum >f $600, width will be transferred to tbe purchaser free. 
— also — 
Immediately after the ubove the LOT OF LAND CO 
x50 adjoining the above on tbe westerly side, being the lot coiner of Cove stieet and a lane leadiug to Hanmiond street. Tlio Marginal Way, now sure of being completed, must increase the value ot this 
projterty. Terms liberal and made known at sale. 
J“c_dtd 
Large Sale of New Furniture and 
Carppfs at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, June 12’h. at 11 o’clock, at sale-room, we shall cell one new Parlor fait In 
B. W. aud French Plush, one do in IS. \V. aud (iren 
Kept, one do in 11. W. and Hair Cloth, one Mahoga- 
ny Coauthor Sett, one Oak do Marble T<». 3 painted do, 2 new 11. VV. Book Cases, one new B. W. Ward 
R be, 3 new Plue do, 5 Refrigerators, 10 aetr Carpetf, 
one Sofa anti Turkish Easv Chair in Green Retd and 
B, VV., one Magee Advance Cook Stove No. 8, one Model Cook Stove, Ac. 
At '0 o’clock a lot of new an I second hand Crock- 
ery, new Tin Ware, Sheets and Pillow Slips, Cutlery, Silver Platen Ware, Ac. 
F. ©. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneer., 
J»T__ ___dtd 
SPECIAL sale. 
STOCK OF — 
Yew Carriages Ac., 
AlT AlTJCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, June 14th, at 11 A. M. at John Ku-sell’s Carriage Factory Mrs. 311 and 313 Con- 
gress Street, will be sold the highest bidders, a large 
ass rtnrent of Carriages made expressly by Mr. Rus- sell for his private sale trade; cons sting of 8 Pony Phaetons, 4 sliif ing top Buggies, open Buggies, Rockawavs, Carryalls, Beach Wagons, Concord Wag- 
ons. Express Wagons, Ac., Ac. 
Also a number of Sec .nd-liaud Carriages. New and Second-hand Ha nesses, Ac., Ac. 
F. O. BAILEV A CO Auctioneers. 
Jul2 dtd 
Furniture, Carpets, &e* at Auc- 
tion. 
ON SATURDAY, June 14th, at 10 o'clock, we shall sell at House 67 Danforth street. Tapestry, 3 and 2-ply Carpets, Stair Carpets, Black Walnut Parlor suit, -Mahogany Sitting Room Furniture, 
Chamber Setts, and other Chamber Furniture, Ex 
tension Table, Ac. 
F. O. BAILEV A CO. Auctioneer.. 
jull__dtd 
By J. S. Bailey »V Co* Auctioneers 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT .AtTCTIOiN' ! 
GUARDIAN'S SALE. 
Pursuant to a license from the Probate Court for 
the County of Cumberland, the undersigned, Guar- 
dian of Charles H. Haggetfc of Portland, in said 
county, will sell at public auction on the premises on 
Tuesday, llie seventeenth (17) day of 
June, A. 1). 1873, 
At AO o’clock in tbe forenoon, 
the following described real estate situated In said 
Portland, viz: 
Lots numbered one (1), five (5), eight (8), eleven (11) 
and seventeen (17) on plan of Messis. Haggelt’s 
lands in Portland, (being the old homestead of Sam- 
uel F. Haggett deceased,) recorded in Cumberland 
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Plan 3<<. 
The above lots constitute a part of the well known 
Haggett Estate, siluated on the northerly side of 
Congress street, between Mellen and Grove streets, 
and embrace some of the lest building lots in the 
city. 
SAMUEL F. HAGGETT, Guardian. 
Portland, May 14. 1873. juuI2dtd 
Bed Estate at Auction. 
THE valuable property on the coiner of Congress and Park streets, known as the Jones estate, will be ottered for sale by auction, on the premises, 
on TUESDAY, June 17th. at half-past 2 o’clock P. 
M. The lot is 2U3 feet on Congress street and 120 
feet on Park street, and contains about 36.000 square feet. The house is well built witli about forty r *om§. rl he garden Is in tine order and well stocked with 
fruit trees, &c., together with a Green House and 
Cold Grapery, both thoroughly bnilt and in excellent 
order. The Stable and Ice House are also in good order. Terms of sale liberal. Persons wishing to 
see the premises before the day of sale wid call on AVM. H. JEHRIS, Real Estate Amt, Gaboon Block. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AactioaeerN. 
Jt*6 dtd 
Furniture, Beds, Carpets, dec., at 
Anclion. 
ON Wednesday, June 18th, at 10 o’clock b. m., we shall sell at house corner of Park and Congress 
streets, Brussels, ingrain and oil carpet*, sofa, ca d 
and center table*, chairs, lounges, mirror*, curtains, 
chamber furniture, feather beds, hairand other mat- 
tresses, spring beds, ward robes, steeris baker, re- 
frigerator, crockery, etc., together with the kitchen 
furniture. 
F* O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
jelO 
Very Valuable Farm at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, June 19th. at 1 o’clock, wc shall sell the well known and valuable property know n 
an the Cushman Farm in New Gloucester^ Me., 18 
railcw from Portland, consisting ot 120 acres of ex- 
cellent land with buildings unsurpassed by anv farm 
buildings in Maine. Orchard contains tiOOapple with 
abundance of other Fruit Trees. This is an onpor- 
tunity rarely met with. Sale positive. Priuteu de- 
scription and particulars furnished by 
F. O. Hailey & CO., Auctioneers. 
Double journey tickets issued by G. T. R. R. to at- 
tend th s sale to Pownal and return at one third 
more than single tirst clra iare. julldtd 
ABRAMS A: BKO.. 
Auctioneers and <'ommi»*ion .Urrcbnni*, 
rve their special a,toniion to selling Real Estate, iirnlt ure and Merchandiseol nil kinds. Horses Car- 
riages, *S c. Advances made on consignments. Reg- 
ular Sales of new and second-band Fui nil lira at the 
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Commu- 
nications by mail promptlv attended to 
A R A VIN A BROTHER, 
12."> Fe leral St., under the U. S. Hotel. 
N. B. Money advanced on Watches. Jewelry, 
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value, 
apt 23 dtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
YATCII DREADNAUGHT: 23* feet long, 8* feet n ide. 2* vears old, now lying at Custom Hou-e 
Warf. Enquire ot F. P. WATERHOUSE, on board. 
Junll 3t* 
I -iNTEKT AINM ENTS. 
Harry llloodgood’s 
MINSTREL AND BURLESQUE 
COM BI NATION 
To-Niglit at Music Hall. 
Seleel Matinee Salui'day nl 4 F. ji 
| jnl8 St 
Forest City 
TROTTING PARK! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1873 June Meeting 1873 
June lOtli, lltli, 12th, i:ttli Ac lttb. 
$2 500 
IN PREMIUMS. 
Till KsIMl, Jnnf l‘A»h 
I)., |iW</k 1 For horses that have ner- 
X lll^L QmUvi j er trotted better than 2:50: 
$150 to first, $60 to second, $40 to third 
S. II. Jacobs, Skowbegan, Mo., names g m Ladv 
Walton. 
Wright & Noreross, Mystic Park. Poston, names 
blk b Lot hair. 
Dan Biglev Pcacon Park. Boston, names b m 
Grace. 
ra^* **’ Hk'ks, Charlestown, Mass., names b m Flo- 
m Dames g o Fd G.ay. 
dy Hassail. aney’Au^u*la» Me., names blit lu La- 
Pruden Letonnieuu. West v; _ 
Ladv Mansfield. Waterville, namr-s b m 
TiSter'"*9-Ccucon Pntk- ■—».»»»«. b * 
FS*y,i,“l,;ltir“k' «—* "lkm 
g Batiy Ita!™*"'1 Piir“- B",tn"' T'*n‘*'“ * 
Plll'SP X'tOO ! For horses that have nev- J. Uirat, qJOW. ( er trotted better than2-37- 
*175 to first, *75 to sta nd *50 to third. 
J. N. Woodward, SouthFramingham, Maf»..names b s John hands'11. 
Janus Dustin, Mystic Park, Boston, names be 
Stranger, formerly Muggins. 
Dan Bigley, Beaec 111‘ark, Bos’on, names b m Lady Wentworth. 
Wriglit & Noreross, Mystic Park, Boston, name ch g Auburn Bd>. 
F. Bricketf, Lis‘.on Falls, Me., names g g Meddle- 
some. 
fieo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g Billy Bumpug. 
FRIDAY, June I .ill. 
PlllNI1 Xltllll 1 For horses that have nev- Wl, y'l'rlf. t er trotted better than 2:38, 
S&Sf,%0to thfiri.‘hatn*’ ,K6 tu •» 
?' A' Mais • “ Caouchonc. A. D. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names be Honest Brock. * 
Dan Bigley, Bear n Park, Boston, names b m La- 
dy Wentworth. 
S H. Jacobs, Skowhcgnn. Me., names b m Belle Ja- 
cobs. 
F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me., names g g Meddle- 
some. 
L. J. Brackett, Windham, M., names b m Maine 
Girl. 
Pruden Letourneau, West Watcnrile, names blk m Gentle Annie. 
James Dustin, Beacon Park, Boston, names b • 
King William. 
Vll >»i!A WjBB | F.>r horses that have nev- J. UI ^iTvv* ) er trotted better than 2:32; 
0250 to first $100 to second; 050 to third. 
G. G. Brown, Bristol, N. H., names gg Bristol Bill. ^ 
James Dustin, Beacon Park. Boston, names b g Frank Palmer. 
S. H. Jacobs, Skowh* gun. Me., names ch m Troub- 
lesome. 
Dau Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names ck m 
Fannv. 
A. I>. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names Buck- 
skin ? Royal Mike. A. w. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g 
Sam Curtis. 
Charles Hatch, Bangor, Me., names blk m Ink. 
NATtRDAV, June 14th. 
SPECIAL PRCMIlins. 
Three Hundred a-id Fifty Dollars, 
Ws'Jiie Gen. Hospital Prizes. 
First Premium. Martin & Pennell, wagon, valued 9250, for horses that have never b< aten 2:45. 
Seomd. Premium, Gold Mounted Harness, value 9110, for horses that ha e never beaten 2:35. 
i,r;n!.™nL,‘r • l,er cunt.,to close Friday noon, Jun, i3th at 12 o clock ui at Hospital Fair Headquarter*, 
track*" “outh Hotel, or with the proprietors olthe 
The above races will all be mile beats best 3 in 5 
in harness, excepting Nos. 3 and 4, and will be trotted 
under the rules f the National Association. Trotting will commence each day at 2| p. m. Covered wagons will run from the city to the track and a good res- taurant will be found upon the grounds. 
Pooh* sold and settled at No. 14 Preble street, 
rear of Preble House, every forenoon and evening du- 
ring the meeting. Tickets 5u ctt*.; season tickets admitting gentleman and lady to all races over the Park this season and for driving on the track $10. Badges good for *>ur days trotting, $2.00, can l** had at the rate 
BAILEY & WILLIS, Proprietors. June3dtd 
ARMY & NAVY HALL ! 
Prof. I. G. Stearns, 
the celebrated 
PSYCHOLOGIST ! 
Every Evening this week, 
Come anil enjoy a hearty Laugh ! 
Doors 0|*n at 7; commence at 8. Tickets only 25 
cents. 
tyInstruction in Psvebolcgy from 7 to 8 previous 
to the Entertainmant. Terms $5.00. JunlOdlw 
BILLIARD HATCH. 
* A Billiard Match for a 
PURSE OF $200 
between HlcMn. Henry Whirl nml Henry 
Nmith of this eity 
wi.l come ofi in 
LANCASTER HALL 
THURSDAY EVENING, June 12. 
Tickets 50 cents. Play begins at 8 o’clock. 
Ju9__4t 
GRAND EXCURSION 
— TO — 
Old Orchard Beach ! 
TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1873. 
THE “ARMY AND WAVY UNION” an- nounce to their friends and the public that they 
aro now able to) fulfill the promise ade, 01 giving them the first Excursion over the Boston & Maine 
R. R. to “Old Orchard Beach” and “Fern Park.” 
This delightful trip is only one half hour’s ride, and 
evrry one who goes wifi feel amply rewarded. A platform for dancing will b** erected iu the Grove, and a select orchestra from the Portland Bend will 
furnish the music. Tickets for the round trip, in- cluding dancing, onlv 50 cents, for -ale by the com- 
mittee, ar Rand & Thornesaud at the Depot. Trains will leave Boston & Maine Depot (late Walker House.) JuKkltd 
HOSPITAL FAIR. 
REFRESHMENT DEPARTMENT, 
FLUENT HALL. 
THE Executive Committee take pleasure In an nonneiug that they have, through the courtesy ot Mr. Fluent, obtained the use of the spacious and beautiful hall, knowu as 
FLUENT HALL, 
and that it has been handsomely and conveniently fitted up, and will be used as a 
F1B8T.CLA88 HEAT A CHANT, 
During the Fair. The religious s cicties of the tit?' will furnish refreshment* ami flowers. Score* of 
young ladles, in pretty and appropriate uniform*, will serve on iheir respective parish tlavs. The flor- al dc* nations, which are umfer the supervision of a ladv of exquisite taste, will be unique and beautifm: whi e several piece s of music have been engaged to lend their charm to the scebe. 
All person* visitiug the Fair are invited to visit 
Fluent Holt. Fntrance by tho bridge whicli has been 
constructed across from City Hall. No extra charge for admit tarn e. 
Doors open from 11 a. m., till 10 p. m. 
S-fT“N. B.—Societies are requested to send In re- freshments as early as 9 a. in. jelO 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
— OFFER FOR SALK — 
Portland City .... «*„ 
Bangor 6’s 
Bath . d'D 
Cook County » 7>„ 
Chicago .... 
Toledo, Ohio 8’a 
Scioto County, Ohio 81* 
Leeds & Farmington R. It., guaranteed ft’s 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7*, 
Maine Central R. R. 7*. 
Northern Pa ilie R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
Government Bond.v, Bank Stocks and 
Gold Bought and Sold. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET 
»I>3 PORTLAND. dtf 
BONDS. 
State of Maine .... ,[*s 
Portland & Bangor City 
Bath & Roekland City • ■ ft’, 
Chicago City ... 7’s 
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois, 7’, 
Toledo, Ohio, 7.30's 
Northern Paeille R. R., Gold, 7.80’s 
Burlington Cedar Knpids & Minn. • 7’s 
Maine Central, Consolidated-. 7’s 
Canada, St. John & Halifax Bank- 
notes Hought and Sold. 
WI. E. WOOD, Aff’t 
Sept 8-dtflr Of EirhnxeSi. 
COUNTRY-BOAR D J 
can be accomodated at Ridge Cottage, 11 mill * fr0n. 
Bridgt >ii f’enirc. Hoo*l air, magnifl ent mouutnln 
and lake scenery, tine Jr!^. convenient boating and Ashing. Adiiieas, W. O. KIMBALL, Urklgtou Mm mjl9 aodt 
the press. 
THURSDAY HORSING. JUNE 12, 1873 
TJHE PBEMN 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»- *enden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brinell & Co.‘ Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning Moses, Hender- 
son, aud Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out of the ity. At Blddeford, of Pillsbury. At Saco of L, Hodgdou. At Water ville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham, of News Ageut. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewfstou, ot'Freuch Bros. 
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mi.ler. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements T«-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
New Carriages—F. O. Bailev & Co. 
Valuable Real Estate—J. S. Bsiiley & Co. 
KNTKRTAINMENT COLU.MN. 
Harry Bloodgood’g Combination—Music Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Examination of Teachers. 
Ladies Suits- Eastman Bros. 
Caucus Windham. 
Spoilsman’s Friend— Cbas. Day, Jr., & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tenement Wanted. 
Tue New Faiuiiv Machine—Daucy. 
Boat fir Sale—J. W. Taylor. 
Hot lea U'dlg—Blako. 
Boardue Wanted. 
Farm Wanted—Win. H. Jerris. 
The Epicurean Table Sauce. 
Fire Works—Cha». Day. J r., & Co. 
New M Kiel Buckeye Mower—Kendall & Whitney Sections for Mowers and Reapers. Board—2C Federal street. 
Tenement Wanted. 
Caution—W. L. Snell. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Boys Suits—Orin Ha.vkes & Co. 
Mrs. Manchester. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen meets the first 
Monday evening of each month. 
The Com men Council meets the second Mondav 
eveuing of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, So. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
^F'^luud, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Chapters—Green leaf U. A. C., first Monday; Mt. Veruou, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandeuies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Com- 
jnandcry, Wednesday evening, 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Ciiapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in M&ich, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonla, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
R., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampments—Macliigonno, first and third Wed- 
nesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays. Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday 
evening. 
Maine Charitaule Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Ca co streets. First Thurs- 
day In each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner l 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street* 
Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge. No. 3, 
Tbursdav evenings; Muidoy Lodge, No. 6, Wednes- 
day evenings. At their Hall. Clapp's Block, Market 
Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday In each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95; 
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening. 
Independent Ordf.r of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams’ 
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, 
Saturday;—at Sons* ot Temperance Hall, Congress 
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End; Pocahon- 
tas, Thursday, at Arcana Hall. 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
Tbe Republican voters of this city are requested to 
meet in their respective Wards on 
Monday Evening, June 16th, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of electing five Delegates from each 
Ward to attend the Republican State Convention to 
be held at Bangor on Thursday, June 19th. 
Wards 1,2, 3, 4 and 6 will meet In their respective 
Ward Rooms. Ward 5 wili meet in Macliigonne En- 
gine House on Congress street. Ward 7 will meet in 
the School House on Clark street. 
The Delegates so chosen are requested to meet in 
the Ward Room of Ward 3 on Tuesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock and elect four Delegates at Large 
Per order Republican City Committee. 
• Superior Court. 
MAY TERM, SYMONDS. J., PRKSIDINO. 
Wednesday.—Seth T. Scribner et al. vs. Annie 
E. Mason. Action to recover $12.58, balance of ac- 
count for groceries. Defence—that groceries were de- 
livered to the husband of defendant and c ousumcd in 
the family. Decision lor the defendant. 
Ridlon for plaiutift*. 
Williams for defendant. 
Sally H. Burke rs. City of Portland. Action to re- 
cover damages for au injury alleged to have been sus- 
tained by reason of the slippery condition of a pub- 
lic walk owned by the city and leading from the door 
of the police station in the rear ot the City Building 
to Myrtle street, on the 24th of December last. Dam- 
ages claimed $3000. The case was withdrawn from 
the jury and submiltod to tbe presiding judge. 
Mrs. Burke is an Irish woman about 6»‘ years old, 
mad bad been some time in the employment of the 
city, doing washing for the prisoners in tbe lock-up* 
On the day before Christmas she left her borne on 
Casco street to go to the station for the weekly wash- 
ing. She came down Congress street, entered the 
building at the main entrance on that street, and af- 
ter doing what work she had to do in the {police quar- 
ters took a bundle of clothing and stepped out of the 
rear door on to the walk leading to Myrtle street.— 
While in the exercise of ordinary care she slipped up- 
on tlia ice and sprained her ankle, rupturing (he lig- 
aments and disabling her from the performances of 
her ordinary and customary labors which arc her on- 
ly means of support. The ice was smooth and very 
slippery, and the testimony was that it had been so 
all tbe foreuoon up to the time of the accident, which 
happened about twelve o’clock; nothing in the nature 
of sand or ashes having bee spiiuklcd ui>on it. 
The defeuse is, that this being an action under the 
statute making municipal corporations liable tor de- 
fects in highways, the action cannot be maintained 
because the place where the Injury was received was 
not a way within the meaning of the statute; that 
mere slipppiiness caused by ice is not a defect; and 
that plaintiff was not in the exercise of ordinary 
care. Decision reserved. 
C. W. Goddard for plaintiff. 
C. F. Libby for defendants. 
Alfred S. Hallett vs. Reuel Merrill. Action for 
money had and received to the amount of $250. In 
1860 plaintiff was master of the ship “Northern 
Crown,” and while in London, wishing to retire from 
navigation, the owuers sent on the defendant to take 
charge of tbe vessel. The plaintiff says lie had two 
hundred and fifty dollars worth of seamen’s clothing 
which the defendant agreed to take and dispose of, 
charging no freight nor commission, but to retain 
one-half the profits and pay over the balance to 
plaintiff. 
The defendant admits the bargain, but says that 
after being out some thirty days a mutiny arose and 
he was put in irons by the crew tind confined sixty 
■days, during which time the clothing disappeared 
He also pleads the statute of limitations. Decision 
reserved. 
Rand for plain iff. Giveen for defendant. ! 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Wednesday.—Thomas Duffey and Thomas Welch. 
Intoxication. D’scharged on payment of costs and 
promise to leave the city this day. 
Robert Costello. Search and seizure. Fined $50.— 
Paid. 
Andrew Larry. Search and seizure. Fined $50.— 
Paid. 
Albert McDonald (Tuesday, omitted in Press).— 
Sixty days in county jail. 
Brief Jottings. 
The rain-fall of Wednesday morning was 
52.100 of an inch. Since June 1st, to date 
11-100 inches have fallen. 
Stroudwater has contributed seventy-five 
dollars cash to the Hospital Fair. 
.House wanted. See advertisement. 
Gen. S. F. Hersey, member of Congress, from 
the Fourth District, is hi the city and attended 
the Hospital Fair last night. 
The hot spell is upon us. 
Dr. Greene delivered an oration on ‘'Scientific 
Spirit” before the Medical Association last 
evening. 
The employees of the bustle factory will be 
paid off iD full to-day. It is said that the con- 
cern is about to resume business. 
Daniel Da"is, of the firm of Davit & Beck, 
White Bock. Gorham, lies at the point of 
death. 
The Treasurer of the Hospital Fair has re* 
celved a letter from Dr. Dana, enclosing $250 
from himself and other physicians, $120 have 
also been received from ten physicians. 
State Street Church is reminded that it is to 
furnish refreshments to-morrow moruiug. 
Hospital Fair. 
SECOND day, 
The second day of the Fair opened cloudy, 
but tbe snn soon came breaking through, and 
shone with a fierce splendor until nightfall. 
The attendance was much larger than on the 
previous day, anil duriag the evening the ball 
was crowded to its utmost capacity. Tbe sales j 
are rapidly increasing in number, but tbe plac- 
es of the articles taken away are inimediaiely 
filled by fresh contiibutions. The refreshment 
tables in Fluent Hall were excellently well pat. 
ronized, and the receipts were large. The out 
of town attendance isoons-antly increasing,and 
the beautiful weather we are having,will doubt- 
less be much augmented in the days to come. 
We give a description of the tables which we 
omitted to mention yesterday. 
No. 2 is the South Berwick table, where a 
flue display of fancy articles is to be seen. ‘A 
inagnificeut ebony chair, upholstered with 
heavy rich fabrics, and valued at 8110, is to be 
raffled for. Attached to it is an elegant foot- 
rest, with convenient slipper box, valued at 
S25' The whole affair is very handsome and 
comfortable. It rests one just to look at it, A 
! rench doll with real hair,is one of the great 
attractions for the little people. It is upon the 
fine display of toilet articles however, that this 
table particularly prides itself. The table is 
under the charge of Mrs. John H, Burleigh 
and Misses Mary and Sarah Jewett. 
No. 4 is the Fairfield table under the charge 
of Dr. aud Mrs E. G. Fogg. This table is no- 
ticeable for its display of useful articles. In- 
deed, almost everything that a lady and a fam- 
ily want for real use, in this line, can be found 
at the table. The attention of those who wish 
for serviceable souvenirs of the great fair, is di- 
rected to this. Here also, are to be found neat 
little dolls, and a variety of faucy articles. 
No. s 7 and 8 arc the i'ortlaud tables, The 
article which first strikes the atteutiou, is a 
case of fine gems, contributed by Dr. Hamlin 
of Bangor. Some of the specimens are rare, 
uoticeably so a pink pearl. An exquisite set 
of Chinese chessmen, a fine revolver, two ele- 
gant clocks, a meerschaum pipe that would 
gladden the heart of any true lover of the great 
plant,a fine painting of the Mooshilauk river,bv 
Codman, and many other valuable articles are 
to be seeu. The greatest curiosity perhaps, iu 
in the whole hall, are the i.lustrated eggs, 
which no one should fail to notice. A case of 
valuable surgical instruments will be given to 
the doctor who receives the most votes. The 
guess cake and the set of silver ware attract at- 
tention. The grand raflle, including two mag- 
nificent pianos, fowling pieces, cbroinos, etc. 
The table in under the direct charge of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee. The cashier is Mrs, S. T. 
Hooper, aud the assistants are Mrs. Miller, 
A. Webb, Kendall, Putnam,and C. E. Jose, and 
the misses M, J. E. Clapp, M. Woodbury, An- 
na Merrill, Chadbourn, Rice, Wescott, Russell, 
S, J and J. Shepley, Cushman and Crockett. 
At the Fairfield table, some of the articles 
belonging to table 13, are placed under the 
charge of Miss Alice Gerry and Miss Julia 
Thom. Here is a grand display. Five young 
ladies, all pretty, all witty, all “sweet sixteen” 
and all “dressed to kill,” have the matter in 
charge, Miss Gerry acts as chaperone of this 
charming little bevy. How the young fellows, 
thoroughly distracted, flocked around the stand 
entranced by the quick, glittering glances of 
the brunette, or the soft languor of the blonde; 
aud how adroitly and gracefully the attendant 
divinities absorbed their loose cash. The chief 
object of attraction, aside from the young la- 
dies, was a doll. Aud such a doll! Of French 
nativity, clad iu garments cf Parisian cut and 
make, and wearing a real camel’s hair shawl, * 
Paris gantt chapeau and all the accessories 
which go to make up the toilet of a dame de >o- 
ciete. The sight of her would drive a child wild 
with delight. She was to b? raffled for. Next 
came the peddler; the queerest, oddest, funni- 
est, little woman you ever placed eyes upon. 
The raffle for her was under charge of Miss 
Thorn. A beaulifnl painting of pansies, Nor- 
mandy caps,which are made a specialty of, an 
exquisite toilet table, a wrought picture of Par- 
is, he of Trojan memory, are at this table. Hel- 
en, divicest of women, was absent, but her 
place was amply supplied by the young ladies. 
In speaking of the Watcrville table yesterday 
we omitted to mention the fine painting from 
the brushes of Waterville ladies, aud also a cu- 
rious Saxon silver coin. The mats from Ma- 
deira, made from some texture peculiar to that 
isle, are really beautiful, and will repay close 
and scrutinizing attention. The lady in charge 
is Mrs. E, W. Hall, not Mrs. E. M. Hall, as 
we had it yesterday. 
There were two raffles in the evening, both 
for Rogers’ groups. The jardiniere was drawn 
by M. A. Blanchard, and the “favorite scholar” 
by Mrs. William J. Thom. 
There will be free admitttnee to Fluent Hall 
between the hours of 12 and 3, for the conven- 
ience of business men. The dinners and lunch- 
esare most excellent. The attendance has been 
so large, that it is found necessary to double the 
number of waiters. The different church soci- 
eties are requested to govern themselves accord- 
ingly- 
The public are requested to send in flowers to 
Fluent Hall. The need is urgent. 
Single Scull Knees. 
The single scull race by amateurs for the 
championship of the harbor came off yesterday 
forenoon. A fairer day could not have beeu se- 
lected. The storm of the preceeding night 
cleared away before the hour announced for the 
start, and a glorious sun smiled pleasantly 
down upon the animated scene. The wharves 
and vessels along the route were lined with 
spectators. Soon after ten o’clock the judges, 
Messrs. Patsey O’Donnell, Barney O’Douahue 
and Jerry Callan proceeded to their respective 
positions, Mr. J. H. Carroll, of West End 
Boat Club, Boston, acting as referee. Prepar- 
ations were made for the race. For the first 
race the following boats were entered: 
C. L. Iugalls, pulled by E. A. Henry. 
Bogus Charley, pulled by R. O'Connor. 
Hump Back, pulled by A. T. Stewart. 
North Star, pulled by J. Welch. 
Wax, pulled by A. H. Larkin. 
In the choice for position Larkin had the in- 
side, Welch next, O’Connor third Stewart 
fourth and Henry the outside. Some little 
time was occupied iu getting into position, but 
at the word they started off finely. The follow 
ing was the time made. O’Couuor 17 40; ften- 
ry 18 10; Welch a boat length behind, Larkin 
three lengths behind Welch, and Stewart dis- 
tanced. The winner was greeted with cheers 
and the utmost good nature prevailed. 
After an interval of rest, the fqjlowing boats 
ranged for the second race. 
Emerald, pulled by J. Welch; Sfiacknasty 
Jim, pulled by J O’Donnell; Grade, pulled by 
C. M. Henry. Welch drew the first position, 
Henry the second, O'Donnell the third. A 
fine start was made, Henry taking the lead 
which he held throughout. The return was 
made in the following time: Henry 15 27; 
O’Donnell 16 15; Welch 17 00. 
The time made has rarely if ever been excell- 
ed in our harbor by amateurs, and a general 
satisfaction was experienced in the result of 
both races. 
Portland Yacht Club.—A meeting of the 
Portland Yacht Club was held in their club 
room last evening. The report of the commit- 
tee to revise and print the constitution and by- 
laws, aud also to prepare a sample of a uni- 
form to be worn by the club, was presented. 
The uniform will be of the following descrip- 
tion; Pantaloons, navy blue flaunel without 
welt; vest, navy blue flannel, single breasted, 
with nine gilt buttons; coat, navy blue flannel, 
cut sack, rolling collar, single breasted, with 
t ree buttons; cap, navy blue cloth, not more t ian o._ uor less than 2J inches high, same size at top as.at base, straight visor, one gilt buttOD 
on each end of strap. Shoulder straps for Corn- mod we; gold foul anchor on each shoulder, the anchor to bo 1J tuebes long, with silver star at 
each end, the star to be J inch in diameter; for 
Vice Commodore, same as Commodore, leaving 
off star at bottom of anchor; for Captain, same 
as Commodore, leaving off both stars. Stripes 
for Commodore and Vice, two stripes navy lace 
ou cuff; for Captain, Secretary and Treasurer, 
one stripe navy lac* on cuff. Trimmings for 
cap—Commodore, gold wreath with two silver 
stars within; Vice Commodore, gold wreath 
with one silver star within; Captain, gold 
wreath witli the letters P. Y. C., in old English; 
Secretary, gold wreath with the letter S., in old 
English, within tlic wreath; Measurer, gold 
wreath with the letter M. witbin; members, 
club monogram embroidered in gold aud silver. 
P. in gold, Y. C. in silver. It was voted to take 
the annual excursion on the 23d of June, and 
to sail under sealed orders. 
Mambriso Thatcher.—In Hale’s always at- 
tractive window, corner of Free and Middle 
streets, is a very fine picture of the splendid 
Ilambletoniau stallion “Mambrino Thatcher,” 
painted by the well known artist of Boston, 
Mnrsdeu. This famous stallion is one of the 
best in New England. He is owned by Messrs, 
Kimball and Hayes of Boston. 
Maine Medical Aaaeciatiea* 
SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS- 
The meeting was called to order at nine 
o’clock yesterday morning. 
Dr. Putnam of Bath, rose to a personal ex- 
planation as to the report of the proceedings 
of the Association in Wednesday morning’s 
issue ot the Press. He said lie was not re- 
ported correctly in relation to his remarks on 
homoeopathy; the only point he made against 
homoeopathy being that the leading homoeo- 
pathic physicians of Bath were opposed to the 
Hospital Fair, while some of the leading advo- 
cates of the Fair in Bath were -‘hom ceopathic 
ladies.” 
Dr. Sanger said he was also misrepresented 
in the Press. 
Remarks were made by several members, all 
condemnatory of the report. 
A vote instructing the committee chosen yes- 
terday to revise all reports in the future, was 
passed, 
A vote was passed “That this Association 
enter a general protest against the report in the 
daily Press of this city of to-day, and espe- 
cially in relation to the remarks of Dr. Put- 
nam of Bath, and in regard to the paper of Dr. 
Sawyer of Bangor.” 
[We take this occasion to say that our re- 
port was a correct one in every particular. The 
Association has very wisely, by the revision of 
its constitution and by-laws, provided against 
any such dirty quarrels iu future as the Bangor 
■quahble. In regard to Dr. Putnam we have to 
say that we are pained it we did him an in- 
justice. When a mau speaks of a hnmoeopa- 
thist it is understood that he means a homoeop- 
atbist physician. Who ever heard of a Bruno- 
niau woman? As will be seen above, the As- 
sociation requires all reports to be submitted to 
its Secretary. No newspaper reporter, of 
course, would submit his mannscript to the 
consideration of any official except his chiefs. 
We accept the report furnished us because we 
are otherwise unable to make a complete one. 
What information we have outside we shall 
enclose in brackets. A physician, whoso name 
we did cot learn, moved that newspaper re- 
porters be excluded from the room. The Asso- 
ciation, witli great good sense, voted the prop- 
osition down. It is not to be supposed that an 
assembly, comprising some of Maine’s ablest 
men, would entertain such an idea for an iu- 
staut. The display of intolerance was prompt- 
ly rebuked. After the Press had been suffi- 
ciently condemned, the tight of the Bangor 
doctors was resumed. Dr. Laughton made 
some remarks concerning Dr. Sanger. The 
Association gave Dr. Sanger a half hour in 
which to reply. We regret that wo are unable 
to give an account of the discussion, which, 
unfortunately, we did not hear.] 
Voted to elect the President by open ballot 
at the opening of the afternoon session. 
Dr. Gordon made a report on Gyraecologv, 
accompanied by a report of cases and treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Adams road a report ou pycomria, with 
report of oases. 
Iu relation to the paper, Dr Hamlin said 
that all recoveries in his knowledge have de- 
pended upon the administration of bi-sul- 
phates. 
Dr. Gilman mad-* a report on the Maine 
General Hospital, stating the action of the As- 
sociation in relatiou to raising funds, and giv- 
ing a synopsis of the work on the buildings 
for the past year, and expressing a hope that 
the Fair would so strengthen its funds as to 
enable work to be resumed. It is a State and 
not a Portland institution, We should have a 
State pride in its completion. It is the child of 
iliis association. Should wj not care for it? 
Scatter to the winds any differences of opinion 
or prejudices. 
Dr. Fuller said: “Let ns use every eudeavor 
as individuals to supply funds for the hospital. 
It deserves our aid, and at this time each of us 
in our own vicinity can do more than any gen- eral agent. Where there is a will there is a 
wav.” 
Dr. Edward Cowles of the Massachusetts 
Society, was introduced, welcomed and invited 
to take part in the deliberations of the Asaoci 
tion. 
Dr. Cowles expressed his thanks and made 
some remarks in relation to the Massachusetts 
Medical Society. 
Dr, Sanger spoke for Bangor ia relation to 
the hospital. Dr. Buxtou’s agency last year 
did good. He was much surprised at receiving 
so generous subscriptions in the face of the loss 
by the Boston fire and the depression of the 
lumber business. Bangor feels kindly toward 
the hospital. All who did subscribe did so 
cheerfully. 
Dr. Weston also spoke of what had been aud 
might have been done in Bangor. 
Dr. Dana thought every individual member 
of this association felt kindly toward the insti- 
tution. He offered to be one of ten to furnish 
$250 for the institution. Drs. Putnam, Gil- 
man, Small, Marston, Adams, Files, Stanley, 
Kilgore and Brickett accepted the proposition. 
Ten other physicians gave $10 each. Dr. Merrill presented a paper on phlegmasia 
dolens, which was referred without reading. 
Dr. Stockman was elected a member of the 
association. 
Dr. Wedgowood was delegated to send greet- 
ings to the New Hampshire Association, now 
in session. 
Adjourned until afternoon. 
AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. 
Drs. Harlows of Augusta, and Hamlin of 
Bangor, were chosen a committee to receive, 
sort and count the votes for President. A. F. 
Page of Bucksport, received 50 votes, and was 
declared elected. While voting Dr. Brickett 
reported that the Committee on Treasurer ap- 
pointed yesterday, recommend that the Treas- 
urer be chosen f >r five years, and receive $25 a 
year as compensation. Carried. 
The Committee ou Nominations, made the 
following report: 
First Vice-President, Theo. L. Estabrook of 
Rockland 
Second Vice-President, George F.Frenck, of 
Portland. 
Treasurer, Thomas A. Foster of Portland. 
Recording Secretary, Charles O. Hunt of 
Portland. 
Corresponding Secretary, O. A How of Lew- 
iston. 
Standing Committee, 8. H. Weeks,Portland, 
E. L. Hill, Lewiston, S. L. Oakes, Auburn, 
Seth B. Sprague, Milo, L. S. Cole, Hollowell. 
Committee on Publication, Charles O. Hunt 
of Portland, Ex-offi., A P. Snow of iVinthrop, 
L W. Pendleton of Belfast, J. C. Weston of 
Bangor, .J. M. Eveiett of Mechanic Falls. 
Dr. Foster having been elected Treasurer, 
was voted a salary of $25. 
Dr. Foster offered a prize of $25 to the mem- 
ber of this association who shall present to this 
association, the best report of his practice for 
the next year; to be awarded by those members 
of this association who may be professors in the 
Maine Medical School at this time. The report 
must be furnished the Secretary by June 1, 1874. in a sealed package without signature Voted to accept Dr. Foster’s offer. 
Dr. Dana said that Dr. Cyrus Kendrick of- 
fers to be one of ten to give $250 for tho Hospi- 
tal Fair. Drs. Cyrus Kendrick of Litchfield, 
J. W. Burbank of Yarmouth, Wm. Swasey of 
Limerick. Harlow of Augusta, Barker of 
Wayne, Harding of Ellsworth, D. B. Sawyer 
of So. Paris, A. L. Hersey of Oxford; J. M. 
Eveletli of Mechanic Falls, Small of Lewiston, 
joined themsolves with Dr. Kendrick. 
Dr. Adams of Island Pond, thought much 
money might be raised on the line of the Grand 
Trunk Bailroad out of the State. 
Dr. Adams was chosen a special committee 
to bring this matter to the attention of those 
living on the line of this road. 
The follawing members were admitted: Itos- 
coe Smith of Turner, Rufus P. Sawyer of P 
land. Charles A. Ring of Portland, Samuel W. 
Johnson of Dixmont, J. W. Bedee or Aub- 
Voted, to place Wm. Swett of Hollis, o 
retired list,and remit his dnes,on recomm 
tion of standing committee. 
Dr. J. F. Noyes of Michigan, who w 
pelled from this society, was reinstated. 
Voted to invite all members of the oth 
medical associations present, to take 
tiie discussions. 
Dr. French presented a paper on 
dies, which was accepted and referre 
Dr. Swasey reported a case of injury of intes- 
tine. 
A/i. oaugei wra cubes oi entozua. 
[Dr. Sanger exhibited a large lizard, eaid to 
have "ome from the stomach of a woman. Ttic 
Doctor did not vouch for the statement. There 
seems to be some mystery about that lizard, 
Some one whispered to Dr. Sanger, when he 
arose, and vehemently declared that the reptile 
had not passed out of his possession since he 
obtained it. Has some one been tampering 
with the intestinal saurian?] 
Dr. Btles from the standing committee, read 
assignments of subjects for 1874, as follows: 
The hygienic ana therapeutic effects of exer- 
cise, Dr. T. A. Foster of Portland. 
The use of chloral hydrate and bromide of 
potassium in nervous diseases, A. M. Harlow, 
of Augusta. 
The therapeutical uses ofjalcohol, Dr. S. H. 
Weeks of Portland. 
Transfusion of blood, Dr. A. C. Hamlin of 
Bangor. 
Cerebro spinal meningitis, Dr, E. F. Sanger, 
Bangor. 
Maiue General Hospital, Dr. J. T. Gilman, 
Portland. 
remedies, Drs. J. M. Bates, Yarmouth, n«j- A- Hardy, Ellsworth. 
land-'1 KrdH'ng, Dr. George F. Freneb, Port- 
Fo^ter! Bango?-°f hyper pyrexla> Dr- G' A 
Dt g!°eT Brickett°Sf aY 1,1 the Stateof Maine’ 
The treatment of asthma18 n T t t- of Farmington. Dr. J. J, Linsco.t 
Varcinatiou, Dr, Weekn of ix 
of rZuSK IJr- TheoTttstabrook 
^Necrology Dr, M. C. Wedgewood of Lewis- 
Orator.Dr. R. K. Jones of Bangor Dr. Files, case of dislocation ofthe shoulder The following persons were chosen delegates 
to medical societies: 
N. H. Medical Society Drs. H. H. Hunt of Gorham and G. E. Brickett, of Augusta. Vermont Medical Society, Drs. H. N.Small 
of Portland, and W. A. Alba of Union. 
Massachusetts Medical Societv, Dr. i. T. Da- 
na of Portland, and Dr. A. C. Hamblin of 
Bangor. 
Connecticut Medical Society, Drs. A. S. 
Thayer of Portland, and L. W. Pendleton of Belfast 
R^e Island Medical Society, Drs. A. Mitchell of Brunswick, and C. E. Webster of Portland. 
New York Medical Society, Drs. S.Langhton, of Baugor, and J, B. Severy of Farmington. Canadian Medical Society, Dr. 8, Fitch of Portland. 
Maine Medical School, Drs.A.J. Fuller of 
Bath, and C. G. Adams of Island Pond. 
Dr. Lumson of Fryeburg, from the committee 
on neurology, in ode'a report of the death of Dr. 
McRues, of Bangor. Referred. Dr. Dana reported the new constitution and 
by-laws. Adopted. 
Forest City Park. 
The heavy rain Tuesday night, suggested 
grave doubts to the minds of lovers of the turf 
whether the track would he in a fit condition 
for use by afternoon. But as it proved, these 
fears were needlfcs. A warm sun and a drying 
wind speedily reduced the heavy mud oil the 
course to a fine dry dust and by the time an- 
nounced far the inauguration of the first raco 
of the day, the track was in a splendid condi- 
tion. 
The attendance was large and indicated the 
increasing interest felt in the more than ordina- 
ry series of reces now in progress at this popu- 
lar Trotting Park. A large number of ladies 
graced the grounds with their presence. The 
chief attraction, prior to the beginning of the 
race, was of course around the booth where 
the pools were sold. The bidding was quite 
spirited, Ella Elwood being the favorite and 
Fanny second. The judges were J. O. Hicks, 
Boston, J. W. Withee, Winslow and J. S. 
Heald Portland. The first race was for a purse 
of $250, and was free to all road wagons, wag- 
on and driver to weigh 300 lbs; $150 to first, 
$75 to second and $25 to third. 
For this race the following entries were 
made. 
Lon Morris, Mystic Park, Boston, names b 
m Ella Elwood: Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, 
Boston, names ch m Fanny; Wright & Nor- 
cross, Mystic Park, Boston, names cli m Au- 
burn Boy; S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Mainr 
names cli g Troublesome; Hiram Woodruff’ 
Beacon Park, Boston, names btk s Regulator. 
The horses occupied relatively the following 
order in the choice for position. Fanny took 
the pole, Auburn Boy, second, Elwood, third, 
Troublesome, fourth. Regulator, fifth. 
First Heat—After a number of false start", 
the liorses came finely into position and the 
word “go” was given by the judges. Fanny 
took, the pole and showed splendid travel. 
Troublesome pushing hard behind, with the 
head of Elwood in his wagon, while Auburn 
Boy and Regulator brought up in the rear. 
Every horse broke and Troublesome badly. 
Fanny came in ahead. Time, 2:47. The judges 
however decided against Fanny, and gave the 
race to Elwood, the third horse in. This de- 
cision gave dissatisfaction to the friends of 
Fanny and created considerable “sparring of 
words.” The feeling was sufficient to lead to 
the resignation of two of the judges, Messrs. 
Hicks and Witbee. Geo. F. Hitchings of Port- 
land, and Isaiah Pompiliy of Auburn, were ap- 
pointed in their places. 
Second Heat.—Fanny sold first in the pool, 
with Elwood second. At the time of starting, 
Fanny took the lead again, which she kept up 
coming in the winner, with the other liorses in 
the following order: Elwood. Regulator, 
Troublesome, Auburn Boy. Time 2:48. 
Third Heat.—A good deal of jockeying was 
displayed before the word was given. 
The horses went off with very littlo relative 
change of Dositious from the other heats. El- 
wood tried hard to catch the pole withont suc- 
cess. Troublesome behaved badly, as usual, 
Fanny won the h“at, vith Elwood second, 
Troublesome third, Auburn Boy fourth and 
Regulator last, Time 2:45$. 
fourth Heat—Consider;! hie scoring improved 
the mettle of the horses before they got the 
word. Fauny took her old place at the pole, 
which she struggled hard to maintain, but on 
the home stretch Elwood made some splendid 
spirts, and passed Fanny almost at the wire, 
winning the heat. Time 2:44$. The other 
horses were Fanny second, Auburn boy third, 
Regulator fourth and Troublesome last 
Troublesome was ruled out as distanced. 
Fifth Heat—A good deal of excitement was 
manifested over this heat, but after a hard 
struggle, it was wou by Fanny. Time 2:45 
Elwood being second. Regulator third and Au- 
burn Boy last. 
Between the second and third heats, a saddle 
race took place for a purse of $100, for horses 
that never trotted better than 2:35, Wright & 
Norcross, Mystic Park,Boston, names blk s Lo- 
tha!r; H. E. Mills, Medford, Mass., name ch g 
Mystic boy. The heat was easily wou by Mys- 
tic Boy, ridden by Mr. Geo. H, Bailey, who 
was highly complimented on his graceful riding. 
Time 3:02. 
8UHMABV. 
Fanny. 8 1 1 2 1 
Elwood. X 2 2 1 2 
Auburn B y. 3 6 4 3 4 
Regulator. 2 3 5 4 3 
The termination of the race appeared to give 
satisfaction, and the large gathering quietly 
dispersed. To day, two races wjjl be given for 
purses of $250 and $300, and without doubt, if 
pleasaut, a crowd of people will witness them. 
Matne Hospital Fair.—The Executive 
Committee acknowledge the donation of addi- 
tional articles and money iu aid of the Maiue 
General Hospital Fair, from the following 
named parties: 
Citizens of Fryehurg, E. C. Farrington, cash 
collection $190.50, 8 barrels potatoes and a box 
of fancy goods. 
The Enquirer, B, P. Snow, Portland, adver- 
tising. 
Thomas Sennott, carting. 
V. V. Twlitchell one dozen bottles maple 
syrup. 
Citizens of Hallowell, box goods. 
Employees of Rolling Mills, through George 
E. B. Jackson, Treasurer, cash collection 
$253.50. 
Miss Anna Eaton, Augusta, box of flowers. 
Berlin Mills Company, lumber, $86.40. 
Rufus Stanley & Son, cash contribution $25. 
Lumbermen at Berlin Falls, N. H., all Maine 
men, through Mrs. L. T. Brown, cash $17. 
M. D. Jones & Co., Boston, through their 
agents A. N. Noyes & Sou, handsome bronze 
vase and pedestal. 
Citizens of Fairfield, by Dr. Fogg, cash col- 
lection $12.50. 
Members of Maine Medical Association, now 
iu session in Portland, ten dollar subscriptions, 
$120. 
Mrs. James O. Brown, box fancy articles. 
Citizen- of Scarboro, cash collection $61. 
John Anderson, Falmouth, one gross pack- 
ages silex. 
Citizens of Gorham, cash collections, addi- 
tional. $9. 
D. C. Golder, Misses embroidered linen suit 
$20. 
Mrs. John Oleson, two boxes cut flowers. 
Citizens of Saccarappa, by Hr. Gray, cash 
collections, additional, $15.35.' 
Members of Maine Medical Association, $25 
subscriptions, $250. 
Miss Maggie Leakin, Baltimore, through the 
Misses Shepley, fancy articles. 
E. H. Dutton, Buffalo, N. Y., through Mrs. 
Edmund Phinney, cash, $50. 
Win. F. Corey, Elnnra, N. Y., through Mrs. 
Edmund Phinney, cash, $20. 
Arnlre Cushing, St. John, N. B., through Mrs. Edmund Phinney. cash contribution. 
W W Rice, Warden State Prison, oue skele- 
ton wagon made by convicts who learned their 
trade in prison. 
Mrs Ira T Drew, Alfred, one sofa pillow. 
Jost & Keiler, painting hospital building, 
Miss Charlotte A Putney, dressed doll. 
Citizens of Eastport, cash collections $55. 
Dr O’Brion, cash contribution. 
N W Morse, buff Cocbin rooster. 
Denison Manufacturing Company, Mechanic 
Falls, tinted superior Callendered paper $100. 
Citizens of Brunswick by Dr Mitchell, cash 
collections, $178. 
Prof E S Morse, Buwdoin College, proceeds 
of lecture in Brunswick, $18- 
Citizens of Bucksport, by Dr Page, cash col- 
lection, $334.50. 
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A J Chase, hyrodeik. 
Miss Amelia Cliamberlain, Ocean House 
Cape Elizabeth, moss picture. 
Citizens of Yarmouth, by Dr Bates, cash col- 
lections, $73. 
Foster, Howe & Cleary, West Amesbury. 
Mass, through Z Thompson, jr, set of buggy 
wheels. 
David Dallzell &Sons, South Egremont, Mass, 
through Z Thompson, jr, set steel axles. 
Spring Perch Company, Bridgeport, Conn, 
through Z Thompson, jr, set “C” spriugs. 
Dr Nathaniel Shannon, Cape Elizabeth, cash 
$2o. 
Andrew J Morse & Son, Boston, use of cot- 
tage soda apparatus. 
Gerry & Turner, use of marble counter for 
soda apparatus. 
S F Perley, Naples, box butter. 
Mr and Mrs W H Wilson, Philadelphia, fan- 
cy articles. 
Miss Mamie Buzzell, oil painting. 
C F Jellerson, pair ladies boots, kid top, pat- 
ent leather fox, $15. 
Through Miss Mary J E Clapp, oil painting 
by Avery Codrnan, Boston; wax doll presen ted 
by Henry Quincy; collars and cuffs, and ladies’ 
neckties, by a lady. 
E W Hoyt, Lowell, Mass, through W F Phil- 
lips, 1 gross German cologne. 
Capt Kuel Merrill, Cumberland, assortment 
Canton crape shawls and camphor wood trunk 
and writing desk. 
Miss Jane G Merrill, Cumberland, ladies 
work box. 
J L Boston, four gallons pickled limes. 
Windham, through Dr Dunn, fancy articles. 
C D Lawrence Fairfield, walnut door. 
L Whitman, Winthrop, wheelbarrow and veg- 
etable cutter 
Oliver Dow, Buxton, cash $25. 
Adams & Sous, dozen mnstard spoons. 
Charles H. Haskell, Treasurer. 
Accident.—Mr. Smith Haddock met with 
an accident yesterday while guiuiog a truck 
load of iron out of the 0. S. Bonded Ware- 
house, No. 1. By some mishap, one of the 
wheels passed over his foot crushing it. A 
team was sent for, and he was cooveyed to his 
house at the corner of Clark and Danforth 
streets, where be was attended by Dr. Lamb, 
* 1 
Cumberland County Conference. 
This ancient religious body held its session 
with the Congregational church at Woodford’s 
Corner Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. 
A much larger number than usual were iu at- 
tendance. Rev. S. P. Benson was chosen Mod- 
erator. The following churches were repre- 
sented: Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth, Ligonia, 
Cumberland, Deering, Falmouth, Yarmouth 
1st, Yarmouth 2d, Freeport, South Freeport, 
Gorham, Minot, New Gloucester, North Yar- 
mouth; Portland, 2d Parish, High street, State 
street, Fourth, St. Lawrence, West Congrega- 
tional and Plymouth; Pownal, Westbrook, 
Warren, Windham, Falmouth 1st, Falmouth 
2d, Yarmouth Central. 
The opening sermon wag by Rev. E. P. Har- 
low, from Titus 1, 3. The following subjects 
were discussed: “The temptations peculiar to 
the Christian of our times and how to meet 
them.” “The best method of conducting fami- 
ly worship.” “Woman’s work at the church.” 
\ cry many participated in the discussion. 
At the business meeting a committee was ap- 
pointed to consider the matter of dividing the 
Conference. 
Reports from the churches were given, show- 
ing a condition of general prosperity. The dis 
cussion of “a model prayer meeting” was ex- 
tensively participated in. An essay, written by 
a lady on this subject, was read by Rev. H. 
Toothaker. 
The sermon before the Lord’s Supper was by Rev. Mr. Bean, from Rom. v: 8, 10. 
tlev. Dr. Carruthers and Rev. L. B. Goodrich 
officiated at the table. 
The whole exercises of the Conference were 
deeply interesting. 
Startling Feat.—Hairy Bloodgood’s Com- 
bination performed again 1 ast evening, and 
gave as usual, an excellent entertainment. The 
features of the bill were the the great fire and 
dagger leap of Signor Zegriiio, ho leaping 
through a hoop encircled with daggers and 
cathiug a trapeze bar 20 feet from the platform. 
The German Emigrant act of Henderson and 
Moore, and Bloodgood’s great specialty, “He’s 
got to come.” The other acts on the pro- 
gramme were well executed, and we can safely 
say that Harry Bloodgood’s Combi natit^i gives 
one of the best entertainments we have wit- 
nessed in a long while. They give another per- 
formance to-night, and also a matinee at 2 
o clock Saturday afternoon, for the accommo- 
dation of ladies aud children. 
Billiard Match.—This eveuiug the great 
billiard match comes off at Lancaster Hall. 
The contest will be a sharp one and much in- 
terest is felt in iu the result. The purse is 
8200. Those who wish to see a fine game of 
billiards should not fail to attend. 
Mesmeric,—Prof. Stearns gave one of his 
best entertainments last night. He gives an- 
other free entertainment to ladies this after- 
noon at 7 o’clock. The battle of Gettysburg 
will be repeated this evening. 
.HHtCELLMEOIIS NOTICE.**. 
Mrs. Manchester, the highly celebrated 
Physician will return to Portland June 12th, 
by request, and can be found at her old quar- 
ters. The sick and afflicted should lose no 
time in consulting her, as she wilt remain but 
a short time. jul2-d4t&wlt 
J. S. Bailey & Co., will sell at 12 o’clock to- 
day a very desirable property on Green Street. 
It is an administrator’s sale and without reserve; 
it will therefore pay to attend it if you wish to 
invest. Immediately after this sale, say at 
12:30 M., the same firm will sell on Cove Street 
—house and land also a lot of land. See auc- 
tion column. 
Boys’ suits for summer wear. 
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290 and 292 Congress St. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at their sales- 
room, 17 Exchange street, this morning at 10 
o’clock, a tine lot of furniture, carpets, &c. See 
auction column, 
Soldiers’ Call. 
There will bo a meeting of the officers who 
served iu the Army and Navy of the Gulf De- 
partment, on Friday afternoon, June 13th, at 
4 o’clock, at Falmouth Hotel, Portland. 
The object of this me'ting is to determine 
the best method of receiving the Society of the 
Army and Navy of the Gulf, in August next. 
All officers who served in that Department 
are invited to be present. 
Geo. F. Sheplby, 
A, W. Brat bury. 
J. M. Gould, 
John F. Godfrf.y. 
HenryT. Carter, 
Executive Committee S. D. of the G. 
junell-3t. 
F. W. Nichols has opened a Hair Dressing 
Saloon under Perry’s Hotel, Federal Street. 
je.5-eodtf 
Dr O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoy- 
ant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland 
again at Preble House, by request, Friday and 
•Saturday, June 13th and 14th, remaining two 
days only. Don’t fail to see him; his cares are 
truly wonderful. juuellth-tf 
C. C. Bennett, M. D., Falmouth Hotel, till 
9 a. in., 1 to 2.30 and fi to 7.30 p. m. jun7tf 
Fob Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits and General Dubili 
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphora- 
ted Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all 
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth- 
er sickness, it has no equal. If taken during 
the season it prevents fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers. may2I-4wt 
Dr. Ubann at Preble House Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays of each week. His cures are won- 
derful. may30-d&wtf 
W. C. Beckett, 137 Middle street has junt 
returned from Bostou with another lot of fanay 
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will do 
you good to look at, and more good if you pur- 
chase them. may23-3w 
Now is the time to have your window screens 
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a 
large quantity of German linen and cotton 
gauze, green wire, &c. No. 61 Exchange St. 
_ 
mayl7tf 
LoTnROP, Devf.ns & Co. have the new China 
board shades They are a great improvement on 
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them. 
No. Cl Exchange street. maylfltf 
IflNOH TELGGRA.TIS. 
Capt Jack says h“ did not murder Gen. Cam- 
by aud demands that the men be brought who 
saw him do it 
Fully 300 persons called to congratulate 
Stokes Tuesday. 
The New York papers generally denounce 
the system that takes eighteen months anti 
three juries to And out if a man committed 
murder. 
Jackson S. Shultz writes that the American 
department of|the Vienna Exposition will b »n 
complete order by the 15th of June, which can- 
not be the case with that of any other nation. 
The remains of Minister Orr were received 
by the Khights Templars and placed in state 
at the City Hall. 
Frank Walworth, yesterday, plead not guilty 
to the charge of murdering bis father. 
A railroad collision took place yesterday at 
Newark, N. J., tn which one man was killed 
and a laige number of persons injured. 
Frank Itosas, editor of the ftaliau paper iri 
San Francisco, has been arrested on the charge 
of committing rape on a girl of 7 years. 
A Herald despatch says that dissensions have 
broken out in the Carlist camps in Spain, 
In Brazil there is a serious ccufiict between 
the F’ree Masons and the Catholic clergy. The 
miuistry favor the former. 
In M'ddletown, N. Y., a dentist named 
Myers, while drunk, fatally stabbed his father. 
Thirty-six mtllion postal cards have been 
ordered, but only twelve millions have thus far 
qeeti furnished. 
Of the $15,000,000 of three per cout. certifi 
cates outstanding November 1870, all nut $30,- 
000 have been called in aud redeemed. 
The Master Car Builders’ Association is in 
session in Boston. 
Many of the monks belonging to the Italian 
monasteries, which are to be suppressed, will 
go to South America. 
It is supposed that the evideuce against Van Buren will not be made public,but will be furn- 
ished Van Bureu,aud he can do what he pleaies with it. The documents will be furnished to 
Congress at tho next session. 
Alexander H. Jack has been appointed post- 
master at Katahdin Iron Works. ^ 
A verdict of not guilty was rendered Wed- 
nescay morning in the case of Dr. West, who killed a colored man and attorn [ted to blow up 
the. building, in Dover, Del., on the ground of •elf-defence. 
A severe thunder storm has done great dam 
age to the crops in western Tennessee. 
Merritt Wheeler, keeper of a house of ill- 
fame in Auburn, N. Y.. murdered his mistress,. 
Fanny Sterling, Tuesday. He has oeen arrest- 
ed. This is the sixth murder in that county 
since January. 
The children of a miner in Steubensville, O.. 
Tuesday set Are to a cau of gunpowder. Three 
of them'were killed aud another fatally in- 
jured. 
The first regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club 
was sailed yesterday off Marblehead. Only 
eight boats started, and the race was wou by 
the Coming, followed by the Vision, Asalia anil 
Juniata. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Trial of Wagner. 
thiHd day. 
The Identification of the Accused. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Alfred, June 11.—The afternoon session 
was occupied by testimony tending to identify 
Wagner after the murder. Sarah E. Campbell 
testified that at her residence at Little Harbor, 
Newcastle, she saw a stranger hurrying towards 
Portsmouth at 6.15 in the morning, at a rapid 
pace. 
C. S. Place testified that on his arrival at the 
mouth of Little Harbor he picked up a dory 
March 6th. Afterwards returned it to the own- 
er, James Burke. 
Jas. Burke testified that he arrived at Ports- 
mouth from Little Harbor in the dory for pro- 
visions the evening of March 5th At 8J the 
dory was gone, anil was returned March 7th. 
Three other witnesses positively identify 
Wagner at the first bridge from Newcastle to 
Portsmouth, at 6.40 the morning after the mnr 
der. Two of them assisted him in bridging a 
chasm over which he passed, but they would 
not venture. 
Alonzo K M. Greene who knew Wagner pre- 
viously, saw him the same morning on the south 
side of Liberty Bridge. 
Yrs. Johnson, his boarding mistress, saw him 
at tea the night before the murder and again 
about 7.30 the morning after. He did not st: v 
at her house that night. Ho made admissii n 
in the presence of husband, daughter and b< r- 
self that he never felt so bad iu his life; not 
the kind of sickness that medicine would cure; 
had got himself into trouble; felt as though he 
was going to be taken. Wagner changed his 
old clothes and left the house after breakfast 
the morning of the 6th without uotice, owing 
her $15. Took only what he wore. Next saw 
him after his arrest in Boston. 
NEW YORK. 
VariouM Mutters. 
New York, June 11,—It is rumored that all 
the recent appointments in New York are ille- 
gal, because of their nonpublicatiou iu the city 
records as required. 
Eli Br>yvn, the notorious we3tera robber and 
counterfeiter, has been sentenced to live years in State prison. 
WASHINGTON. 
Treasury Balance*. 
Tiie following are the Treasury balances to- 
day; Currency $3,559,244: special deposits of le- 
gal tenders for redemption of certificates of de- 
po.it $30,375,000; coin $76,914,441; including $33,539,100 in coin certificates; legal tenders 
outstanding $356,000,000. 
Imliaa Mutter. 
St. Louis, June 11.—The Time' has a letter 
from Fort Sill Indian Territory, the 3J inst., 
which says that McBride, chief clerk of super- 
intendent Hoog, arrived there on the 30tfi of 
May, to hold ouncil with reference to the re- 
leases of “Santanta” and “Big Tree,” but no 
Kiowas were present, ane but few Comanches. 
The tribes are said to he much disappointed 
because Santanta and Big Tree were not releas 
ed according to promise, aHd at the nonarrival 
of Governor Paine, who was to have been at 
Fort Sill sometime since. The letter further 
states that it is not known whether Gen. David- 
son commanding at Fort Sill, anticipates trou- 
ble from the disappointment of the Indians,but 
on the 2d inst., a squadron of ten cavalry, under 
Capt. Norval, lightly equipped for active field 
service, left that post, witli orders to patrol '.he 
Texas boundaiy, along the line of Red river, 
from the mouth of Cache creek to Pase river, 
and if he found any war partv entering Texas, 
to follow it as rapidly as possible. 
The Siinmokin, Pa.. Colitciy Eiplytioa. 
New' York, June 11.—Details of the disas- 
tsr at the Henry Clay mine, stale that after the 
taking out of the ixidies of Hayes and Magus- 
kie, other men got in and brought out lour dead 
bodies. Shortly after, three more dead were 
brought out. A German was brought up iu 
sensible, hut being restored and taken hotne.he 
drank a glass of water and died instantly. 
The explosion drew down the air batteries 
and abattis, and knocked dowu the pillar in the 
bottom of the slope 
Four hours after the occurrence, the air was 
good in the mine,showing good ventilation,and 
I that the accident resulted from old gas explod- 
| ing. Ten-bodies have thus far been recovered. 
1 At two o’clock a. in., the work of looking for 
the bodies slill continues, and the excitement is 
unabated No one appears to know who, or 
how many were lu the mine at the time of the 
explosion, and m«ny more have probably lost 
their lives than can be ascertained to-night. 
A Bankruptcy Case. 
Indianapolis, June 11.—In the bankruptcy 
case of the Iunianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafay- 
ette R. R. Co., the IT. S. Circuit Court to-day 
reversed the judgment of the District Court, 
but directed that the proceedings in bankrupt 
cy he terminated upon the Companies contain- 
ing the deposit of the U. S. Bonds in favor of 
Charles Dwight, and depositing with the Clerk 
of the District Court $300,000 of mortgage 
bonds of said railroad of the issue of 1869, to 
secure any demands of the White Valley R. R. 
Co., and upon its giving other satisfactory se- 
curity in the snm af $8,000 for repayment of 
the sum paid by the White Water Valley R. R. 
Co., to the Globe Bank of Boston, if the same 
should he ultimately established as 9 valid 
claim against the Indianapolis, Cincinnati & 
Lafayette R. R. Co. 
The Cholera. 
Memphis, June 11.—There were 24 inter- 
ments to-day against 18 yesterday. There is 
little excitement iu regard to the cholera, and 
few persons have left the city in consequence 
of it. 
There is a continued abatement of cholera 
here. The cases yield to treatment, aud the 
mortality is decreasing. 
HETEOROIAEICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THR NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOPES. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal! 
Officer, Washington, I). C., > 
June 11,18 P. iV.i» 
ler’llew Kuulnml 
and Middle States and Lower Lake Region on 
Thursday, northwesterly to northeasterly winds 
and clear or partly cloudy weather. 
FOKEIG N. 
Provincial News. 
Halifax, N. S., June 11.—The fire at the 
Lingan. Cape Breton, colliery, has been extin- 
guished, but the extent of damage is unknown. 
The French war vessels, De Estalug and 
Korsaint, have sailed from Sydney, Cape Bre- 
ton, for Newfoundland, to protect French fish- 
ermen. 
The subscriptions to the Drummond colliery 
relief fund in this city, now exceed $7000. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Tho Internal Revenue receipts for the fiscal 
year thus far amounted yesterday to $109,507,- 
148, being within $500,000 of the total estimate 
tor the whole year. 
The funeral of Miusster Orr will take place 
in New York Friday. President Graut will at- 
tend. 
______________ 
FINANCIAL A NO CORMEUCIAL. 
Review of Portland Markets. 
Week Ending Juno 11, 1873. 
The business transactions of the past week have 
been much better than those of ihe week previous, 
and the anticipations are that a large business will 
be transacted the coming week in consequence of the 
advent of large numbers of people, from all parts of 
the State to visit the Fair now holding for the benefit 
of the Maine General Hospital. There are no Im- 
portant changes in the prices of merchandise, the 
markets, generally, being pretty even. The money 
market is unchanged. Gold is lower and the ruling 
rates for the past throe days have been 117}@1173. 
Apples are not so much in demand and the best 
iruit is selling at $4@5 bbl. Beaus are unchang- 
ed. Butter is in good supply, and the choicest Ver- 
mont can bo purchased in single tubs at 32c. Cheese 
is lower for now factory. Coal to steady. Coffee i* 
very firm. Cooperage is unchanged. Copper Is low- 
er for bolts. Cordage is wii hout change. In drug! 
and dyes borax is lower and opium has advancod. 
Dry goods are steady and sales quite large for the 
J season. Fish are coming along freely of the new 
s catch, but as yet there is no alteration 
In prices ex- 
cepting small cod, which are lower. A reduction in 
I pi ices is looked for soon. The first cargo of English 
i fl8i, arrived this week. Flour is lower and prices still 
favor purchasers. Fruit is unchanged; lemons and 
oranges aio rather scarce and selling at f@9 & box. 
Grain is steady and uuchongod from last week. Hay 
is dull. Iron is a little lower for common, but *o 
change for other kinds. Lard is a shade lower for 
tierces. Lumber is steady with a fair shipping de- 
mand. Lime is unchanged. Molasses is steady. 
Nails are without change. Naval stores are quiet. 
Oils and paints are very steady, and wifhont a single 
cliangc. Planter is iu good supply and prices are 
same as last week. Produce is moderately active; 
potatoes are lower and selling at 60@65c for the best 
qualities; eggs are higher and selling at 19@2lc m 
packages; Bermuda onions ire $2.25£2.50 Iterate for 
those in good order. Provisions are dull and prices 
unchanged from last week. Salt is very steady. 
9ee;ls are quiet the trade being about over. Sugars 
•j are firmer than they have beeu and there is an up- J word tendency. We quote Forest City grauulated 
'1 at U@Utc and the coftee crushed at iO@lO|c. Eagle 
S sugars are selling at 7J@9c, according to grades, and 
find a good market. Teas are quiet and steady. 
Tins are lower for plates, but pig tins are unchanged. 
Wool is In fair demand but there is no alteration to 
note in prices. 
FREIGHTS. There is nothing doing in Cuban 
freights, the bnlk of cooperage for the seasou having 
been forwarded. The demand has, therefore, slack- 
ened and no charters have been made since our last 
report. Two or three charters, for South America 
are being negotiated. Coastwise freights are quiet. 
?eW York *2*75;ice’ frora the Knenebec 
Pie,' .r?!!*2'00,' “ Phladclphia *1.25. Coal from 
land *i;W,14’ h“a h1,le ,r°m Southern pons to Port- 
„„.i 
for Boston, l doNtuhi;^L"d0v{^kc»rs "un'irl6»- J '|° 
^So’foi st 
S do s^rs 8d0for Halir“- 3 rt° ‘l---' 
Steamer Franconia from New York-505 bales 
gute’ 271 do rags, 2 do burlaps, 5 do broom corn, too 
bbls syrun, 20 do flour, 185 do cement, 3« casks Paris 
white. 5 d » e. paint, 80 ke^ nails, 75 do lamariuds. 
400 coils rope, 52 bdIs teU graph wire, 70 do paper hangings, 20 rolls le ither, 18 pcs marble, 15 railroad 
crossings, 80 half chests tea, 400 boxes tin, 85 do to- 
bacco, 40 do raislni, 55 do starch, 100 do window 
glass. 25 do clocks, 30 do saleratus, 25 do hardware, 15 bags rice, 1 engine and fixtures, 1 piano, 228 nkgs sundries. y * 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Tatxy—343,289 fact lum- ber, 3378 pickets, 58,29(1 shingles 21 pkgs cinneil goods, 89 boxes clocks, 22 pkgs <1?,, fot ofmacMnery. 
to?AyAfcA;i.B,ii.:!L<i Marluer-148 700 it lumbe-, 
l^palmheadlnge, 496 bdls hoops, 300 box sbooks, 104 
HALIFAX, NS. Brig Wild Horso—4800 bbls of flour. 
ST JOHN NB. Schr M R W—1100 bbls flour, 10 tons feed. *
Foreign Imports. 
MATANZAS. Bark Caro—561 lihds 75 boxes sugar, 5 cases cigars, 1 box merchan Hse to order, 27 hhds molasses to Geo S Hunt. 
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Moselle—134,372 feet lumber to George S Hunt. 
■miss Stock Altai. 
ISates'ai the Broker’s Board, June 11.1 
Boston & Maine Railroad.1184 
Boston and Maine Railroad.118$ 
Sales at Auction. 
Bates Man utnfacring Company.105V 
Boston & Maine Railroad.118$ Boston <2fc Maine Railroad.ll>-$ a) 118$ Eastern Railroad.....104$ 
Bangor City 6s, 1874.98 
do <lo 79. 941 
Laconia ManufacturingCo rights on..... 540 (® 545 Bates ManufacturingCo.10U Boston and Maine Railroad. llga ra; 118 
Maine State Sixes 1889.. 99 Eastern Railroad 7s. 1862. Mia Eastern Railroad 6s. 1874.98 
New Ysrk Stock and Moaoy Market. 
Nkw York. June 11-Momma.—Golii at 117$._ Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @109.— Stocks steady. State Stocks quiet. 
Nkw York. June 11—Koenma.—Money easy at 4 'it 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at 108$ @ 109$ for sixty days, and closed at 109 and 110 (a) llui tor 
•W- G,nl” l0M[crt declining from 117$ @ li7$,closing at 1171 with an increased actlvitv; loans 4 @ 1 per cent, for cam lug and flat for borr awing. Tbe clear- 
ances were 46,000,000. Tre *surv disbursements $869,- 000, mainly it. redemption of 5-20 bonds. It appears the heavy disbursements yesterday were in tbe main 
mere book entry of specie shipments of $722,000 10- day; over $50,000 was gold. Governments quiet but 
2ES:JXai® bo^d8 The stiock market bas been moderately active in a few leading shares but other wis*. quiet and featureless. Towar a middav stock'* were treely pressed for sale by the “bears,” resulting in a decline of $ @2$ per cent. Western Union b-xa the brunt of attack, falling from 82$ @81$. la tbe afternoon there was a recovery to 82$, the general market closing firm at a reaction of $ @ 1 per cent, f om tbo lowest poiut. German holders of Erie ex- 
acted 1-64 ner day for use of the stock. The actual 
earnings of Cofurr bus, Chicago and Indiana Central tor March were $410,070; an increase of 37,731 over March, 1872. 
The following were the quotations of Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1221 United States 5-20’s 1862.117 
United States 3-20’s 1864. 117 
United States 5-20’s 1665. old_\,.119$ Unlted States 5-20’s 1865, new. 120 Unite-1 States 5-2»»’s 1867.121 
United States 5-20’s If 68 120 
United States5’». new.!!.'.1*5 United States l(Mo’s.,coupoiis. ... .114 
Currency 6’ . 114 
The following were tbe closing quotations «f Stocks: * 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 824 
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. .100? 
Erie prefer re. |.72 
Union Pacific stock. 27| 
The following were tbe quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1034 
fTnu.n Pacific do. 87 Union Pacific land grants.71 
Union Pacific income bonds. ..62 
Ulsscester Fisk Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, June 11. 
Georges* Codfish—In light request, with last sales at $5 75 P qtl. 
Bank Codfish-We notice sales at $5 21 p qtl. Smoked Halibut- We quote at 10c V fb. Oil—We quote at 65c p gal. 
Mackerel—Receipts two fares Sontlieru since la«t 
report. Wo notice sales at $8 @$9 75 per bbl for medium and large 3’s. Fresh Halibut—Sales of Bank Monday at 3 @ 4$c 
P f°r crav and white; Georges 9 @ 11c for white and 7 to 7c for gray. 
Boneless Codfish-7$c ^  lb. 
Boston Boat and Nhoc Market. 
Boston. June 10.—'Tbe shipments of Boots and 
Shoes from this market to places outside of New Eng- 
land tor tlie past week comprise 9,031 cases, against 
9.157 for the same week last year. 
The total shipments since January 1, have l»een 
557.366 cases, against 593,770 cases for tlie same peri- od last year. 
Quite s number of travelling salesmen have recent- 
ly returned from the West, and bring ba-k a goodly 
number of orders taken there. Our advices report the interior markets ae having less stock of heavy 
goods than for any previous year since the close of 
the war; but there is neither the disposition nor the 
ability to buy large quantities, and tbe sales trom 
manufaetnrers are likely to be smaller than would be 
exj»ected. 
The Wool Market. 
Boston. June 11 — [Reported *or the Press.]—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 56 % 
58c; do choice XX 52 @ 53c; do fine X 50 @ 52c; me- 
dium 50 @ 52c: coarse 45 @ 50c; Michigan extra and 
XX 48 @ 50c; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 49c; com- 
mon 42 @ 47c; other Western fine and X 47 @ 49c; 
medium 47 @ 49c, common 40 @ 45c; pulled extra 
35 @ 55c; sujierHne 35 @55; No 1, 15 @30c; comb- 
ing fleece 55 @ 60c; California 17 @ 35c; Texas 18 
@ 30c; Canada 40 @ 55c; do combing 60 @ 75; Smyr- 
na washed 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 22 @ 30c; Buenos 
Ayres 25 @ 37c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 37c; Austral- 
ian 43 @ 55c; Donwkoi 30 @ 45c; Mestiza pulled 45 
@ 08c. 
In the Wool trade there is no change since our re- 
port of lBt we»-k. The new clip is near at hand and 
the market appeals to be free from the usual excite- 
ment, and comparatively few buyers are turning their 
at’ention to the West, as the belief is quite prevalent 
that supplies car he purchased in Eastern markets 
from week to week, to better advan-age, than mak- 
ing large contracts at the West A lot of new Ohio 
fleece has already been received, but uo considerable 
sunplies can be looked f t until e>rly in July. 
In New York, for domestic a very fair demand is 
noticed, with prices hrmly maintained. The stock 
bas not been increased, but remains light with the 
assortment very poor. The amount of fleeces at 
present in stock i« lower than tor many years past, 
and the frequent large sales of pulled have greatly 
reduced the supply of that descrip Ion. 
In Philadelnhia the general outlook is pretty much 
the same as previously reported. There is no materi- 
al change to w noted, either in prices or demand, 
though the transactions have been on a somewhat 
smaller scale, owing, apparently, to the decreasing; 
stock of desirable grades of old, and the yet scanty 
receipts ol new. The manufacturers are very bare 
of supplies, and are only purchasing from han 1 to 
mouth. The new clip is beginning to come forward. 
Several lots of Jersey fleece sold at 40c, and through- 
out the West tbe current rates are 38 @ 45c. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, June 11. 
At market for the current weekCattle, 3135; 
Sheep and Lambs, 4818; Swine, 17,600; number of 
Western Cattle, 3010; Eastern Cattle —; Working 
Oxen and Northern Cattle, 125. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, cwt, live weightExtra, 
quality $7 25 @ 7 50; first quality $6 62J @ 7 00; sec- 
ond quality $6 00 @ 6 374; third quality $4 50 @ 5 50; 
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, Ac., #3 50 @ 
4 37$. 
Brighton Hides 9 @ 94 cents P lb. Brighton Tal- 
low 6 a 6*c*Mt>. 
Country Hides 9 cents # ft. Country TallowS® 
5*c4Ptb. 
CalfSkins 16 @ 20c F lb. Sheep Skins sheared 25 @* 
35c each. Lamb Skins 50c each. 
For the week there were more Western Cattie in 
market than there were at the previous market.— 
With the exception of a few lots of very nice Beeves 
the quality was not much different from that of one 
week ago. There were but a few Northern Cattle in 
and the trade of Beef Cattle has been active at an ad- 
vance in prices equal to J @ |c ft ov*r our last 
quotations. Some of the best lots ot Cattle were tak- 
en at a commission, costing at from 7 @ 7Jc f> ft, L. W. 
Woking Oxen—But a few pair in market, and not 
much call tor them. A few pairs each week at this 
season of the year being all the market requires.— 
We quote sales of l pair, girth, 6 feet 8 Inches, for 
$185; 1 pair, girth 7 *eet. for $200; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 
6 inches, for $165 ;t pair,girth 7 feet 2 inches, for $220: 
I pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $195; 1 pair, giitb 6 
feet 1ft inches, for $190. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $90; ordinary $25 @ 50, 
Many of the Cows thar are brought into market are 
of ati ordinary grade. Most of toe Store C ws are 
bought up to slaughter. Prices for Milch Cows do 
not vary much from week to week. There are but a 
few fancy breeds of Cows offered for sale. Nearly all 
the small Cattle are sold lor Beef. 
She p and Lambs—Not so many from the West as 
there wr-re one week ago All owned by butchers.— 
Wed ;m Sheep cost delivered at Brighton, from 6| @ 
7Jc V ft. 
Swine—Store PigB, wholesale, 74@8c; retails® 
10c $> ft. Fat Hogs—17,200 at market; prices Gc f> ft 
L. W. 
Domestic iHarkei*. 
New York. June ll-Evemng—Cotton 4c higher 
and more doing; sales 2820 bales; Middling uplands 
194c. Flour 5 ® 10clower; sales 10,300 bbls; Stale 
State 5 40 @ 7 70; Round hoop Ohio 6 60 ® 9 TO; Wes- 
tern 5 40 ® 9 65; Southern at 620® 11 00. Wheat is 
less active and scarcely so firm; sales 142,000 ou*b: 
No 1 Spring 1 61; No? Spring at 150@1 564; No 3 
Spring at l 50; Winter Bed Western 1 62. Corn open- 
ed firm and closed weak; sales 113,000 bush; ne v 
Mixed Western 55 @ 59c. Oats dull and heavy; sales 
55.000 bush; new Western Mixed at 43 @ 45c. Beef 
steady. Pork steady; new roes? 16 55 @ 17 C24- Laro 
is weak at 9 @ 94c. Butter firmer, Ohio 16 @ 20c; 
new State 29 @ 29c. Whiskey a shade firmer at 93 @ 
94c. Rice steadv at 74 @ H4o Sugar is dull; refining 
72 @ 84c; No 12d. s. *4 ® 8|c. Coffee quiet and firm; 
Rio 174 @ 194c in Gol«f. Molasses quiet and unchang- 
ed; clayed 29 @ 31c; New Orleans 67 ® 8uc: Porto Ri- 
co 35 @ 60c; Muscovado 30® 32c. Naval Stores— 
Snirit* Turpentine s eudv at 45 @ 464c; Rosin Arm at 
3 00 for strained. Petroleum dull and lower; crude 
bgc; reuned at 194c. Tallow quiet 8 ® 8 15-I6c. 
Wool quiet and steady; domestic fleece at 42 @ 
54c; tubbed 47 @ 53c pulled 42c. 
Frereiihts to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam, at 
II ® 114d. 
CHICAGO, June 11.—Flour dull and holders un- 
wilting to make concessions; prices weak. Wheat is 
quiet irregular and lower; closing steady Nn 
Spring at 30 ® I 31: No 2 Spring at 1 244 on soot 1 24 seller June; 1 23§ seller July* No 3 do at 1144 * rejected 1 00c. Com steady; No 2 Mixed at 33 bid .In’ 
spot and seller Juno; 37Jc seller July; 401 ® die for 
™ m vJ„Coe'! ?L32 ® “I*- ln »r demand and lower, No 2 at 2Sc on apot or seller June 29 
U U Rye firm met scarce; No 2 at 61 Jc. Barley dull and nominal, onlv sum bio lots sold. Provisions—Pork Is quiet at 15 80 <& 15 85 
on spot; 16 00 seller July. Lard dull aud lower at 8 40 on spot; 84 seller July. Bulk Meats unchanged; 
no sales. Bacon steely no sales. Sugar curedI hams 
14| for 13 lbs average; 134 for 20 lbs average. Whiskey la steady at 90c. 
Lake Freiglita-rCom to Buffalo at 6c; Wheat 6|; W heai to Port Calboi ne 7; Corn 71. 
atV«25# lV«6. JUudintot-ml"™'£iLrk !* rtf*? Kkv Bulk Meat* in «Bdt .i- '? af ®4®i l*eitJo at 6^ clear rib *ldea ; clear ^ *i°<lli»rrm Hrv? 
er; sales of shoulder* at He; claar^rtg'aSS h«?d^ 
!)Jo ;elear sides 9Jc. W bistev stead,™ gj* M “
SOL IDO. June 11.—Flour tsqniet and unchrn»«<l _ 
Wheal dull and lower; No 2 White Wabash itM^a- 
tra White Michigan at 1 80; Nol White at 1 tvs, Am her Michigan on sjs.t and seiler June at 1 55*: aeller 
July 1 51; seller Aug 141; Nol Red at 1 Buf-No 3 at 
1 38. t ton in dull and lower; bigh Mixed on soot and 
I «i June 43*c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 35*; rejected 31c. 
and Km^s- H?/ *° Buffalo 4( @ 5e; to Oswego 
butt'.^rb^r^- B”" *b~‘. 
4•ooo'"l•,, whe*t' u'°°° 
wV^i,,dTiiJ™na y-iJou 'inlet anti unchanged.— 
w ‘o f"‘! JecHning; extra White 1 85; No t White 175; ; Amber Michigan 162. P irn dull and lower at 42c. Oats dull and declining at 36e. Freights to Oswego 81 @ 8J. Receipts-. 3,(ioo bbis hour, 5,000 tiusn wheat. 3,000 hu«h com, 5,000 bush oat*. 
Shipments—2000 bbis Hoar, 9,000 hush wheat, 6,000 bush corn, 2,000 busli oats. 
lenrapenn Wnrltrla. 
Los DOS, June 11-11.00 A. M.-Consols opened at uzg ior money anil account. 
American necuriilea— U. S. 5-20’h 18€5. old at 911 
(In 1867, 9ty; do 10-40*, 88}; new 5s. 8M. trie Bail- 
wav at 49J. ^ 
Frankfort, June 11—United State* 5-20* ig*2 *t 
90. 
Londok, June 11—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 921 
for money and account. 
American securities—U. S 5-20*, 1867, 99|; U. g 
10-40* at 88}; Eric at 49{. 
Liverpool, June 10—5.00 P. M.—Cotton cleaed 
firm ; sales 15,000 bales. Including 4000 boles for (pec- 
ulation aud export. 
LAWS 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
PASSED AT THE 
* 
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND 
CONGRESS. 
[General Nature—No. 69.1 
AN ACT to provide for the preparation and presen- tation to Congress of tbe Revision of the Laws of 
tlie United States, consolidating the laws relating 
to the post-roads, and a code relating to military offences, and the revision of treaties with the In- 
dian trltk s now in forte. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Repre- 
sentatives of the United States o/ America in Con- 
gress assembled, That a committee of three of the 
Commit**© of the House of Represen stives on the 
Revision of the Lnws, with committee on the i*art of 
the Senate, is hereby authorized, by resoluti n, to be 
filed In the Department of Justice, 'o accent, on the 
part of Congress. the draft on Revision of the Laws 
of the United States prenared by the commissioners 
to revise the statutes, go for as the same has been re- 
ported bv them, and mav be hereafter reported by 
thorn, at the expiration of the time designated for 
pet forming tint service, to wit, the fourth day of 
Mav, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, ana to 
discharge said commissioners, from and after which 
all acts aud parts of acts declaring the dull**, pow- 
ers. rights, and privelege* of said commissioners, are 
herebv repeal©*; but nothing herein contained shall 
lie construed ** an appro al or adopt! n by Congress 
of any part of the work of the com mission em. 
Sec 2. That tbe Committee of ihe House of Rep- 
resentatives on the Revision of the Laws, together 
with such committee as the Senate mav Join, be, and 
they hereby are. authorized to contract with some 
suitable »ergon or persons, learned in the 'aw. to pre- 
pare a bill revising and embodying in one act all tbe 
laws authorizing poet-roads In force at the expira- 
tion of the nreeent session of C ngress; and also to 
prepare a bill codifying and regulating the lawa in 
regard to military offences, according to the recom- 
mendation made by the President of the United 
StsCtes in h*s annual message communicate ! to Con- 
gress at tbe present session ; and also to prepare a re 
vision of all tbe Indian treaties now in fore© as laws. 
Sec. 3. hat said committee are also authorized to 
Dontract with some suitable person or persons, under 
1he supervision o said committee and such regula- 
tions as mav be bv them pre-cribed, to prepare the 
revision of the statutes already reported by the com- 
missi >ner«. or which may be reported before said 
fourth of Mav. in »he form o* a bill, to be presented 
at the opening of the session of Congress in Decem- 
ber next, embodying all the aws soieviaed and the 
bills and provision o herein provided for. with proper 
indexes, so that, the same may be in form to be acted 
upon forthwith by Congross at said session. 
Sec. 4. That said committee is forther authorized 
to have snob revisions and bills printed bv the On* 
grossionol Printer from time to time, uniform with 
the revision already reported, and to distiibu e them, 
and a1«othe consolidation and codification ofthepos- 
tnl ard military laws and treaties herein provided 
for, to members of Congress and others competent to 
judge of their merits, in order for their eonectlon by 
such persons. 
Sec. 5. That any moneys appropriated for »be pay- 
ment o‘ the work herein provided for shall be dis- 
bursed by tbe Deparment of Justice from time to 
time only so far as that Denari men t shall be satisfied 
that the work ba« been well and faithlully perfoim- 
el, and ns said Department shall **e sa*lsfled that 
the work wlH be folly done and completed by tbe 
commencment of said session of Congress in Decem- 
ber next. 
Approve 1 March 3,1873. 
[General Nature—No. 7ft] 
AN ACT to provide for the apportionment of the 
Territory of Wyoming for legislative purposes. 
Be if enacted by the Senate and House qf Reprt- 
imtaHves of the. United States of America in fbn- 
orsss assembled That the apporlIonment of the Ter- 
ri1 ©tv of Wyomr g for tbe e ecMon of members of the 
next legislative asfemblv of said Territory shall be 
made by the gove nor thereof, in accordance with the 
provisions of an act of Cngress entitled “An act to 
provide a temporary government for the Territory of 
Wyomin ’.’’approved July twenty-fifth, eighteen hun- 
dred and slxtv-eight: P ovided, Tha for the purpose 
of such apportionment it shall not be necessary to take 
a new or additional census or enumeration of said 
Territory. 
Approved, March 3,1873. 
[General Nature—No. 71.] 
AN ACT to amend the law requiring consular officers 
toe Heat three months’extra pay for seamen in 
certain cases. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives qf the United States qf America in Con- 
I -tress assembled. That the law to regnlnte the con- 
I sular system of the United States, winch requires 
consular officers to collect three moo hs ex ra wages 
upon the discharge of seamen, be. and the same here- 
by is, so amenden as to permit said officers whenever, 
after a full hearing of both parties, tbe couse of dis- 
charge is f>und to be the misconduct of tne seaman, 
to remit so much of the extra wages as Is now by law 
paid to the seaman discharged: Provided, That re- 
lief can immediately be offered to such seaman by re- 
shlpment without exT*nse to the United States. 
Approved. March 3, 1873. 
[General Nature—No. 72.] 
AN ACT’ to amend an act entitled ■» n act to pre- 
vent smuggling, and for other purposes.’’ approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eix. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Repre- sentatives qf the United States qf America in Con- 
gress assembled, That the seventh section of the act 
entitled “An act to forth'r prevent smuggling, and 
for other purposes,” approved July eighteenth, eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby amended so as 
to read as follows: That it shall be the duty of tbe 
several collectors of customs and of internal revenue 
to report within ten daya to the district attorney of 
the district in which any fine, penalty, or forfeiture 
may be incurred for the violation of any law of the 
United States relati g to the revenue, a statement ot 
all the facts nnd circumstances of the call; within 
their knowledge, together with the name* of the wit- 
nesses, ami which may come to their knowledge from 
time to time, stating the provisions of the law belies, 
ed to be violated, and on which a reliance ma> he 
bad for condemnation or conviction, and such dis- 
trict attorney shall cause the proper proceedings to 
be commenced and prosecuted without delay for the 
tines, penalties, and forfeitures by law In such case 
provided, unless, upon inquiry and examination, he 
shall de ide that suoh procee dngs cannot probably 
be sustained, or that the ends of public Justice do not 
require that proceedings should be instituted, In which 
case he shall report tne fit* ts in customs cases to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, an i !o internal- ©venue 
cases to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, for 
their direction; and for tbe expenses incurred and 
services rendered in all such cases the distiict attor- 
uev shall receive and be paid from the treasury such 
sum as the Secretary of the Treasury shall deem Just 
and reasonabe upon tbe certificate of the Judge be- 
f >re whom such ca>-e8 are tried or disposed of: Pro- 
vided. tuncever. That the annual compensation of 
such district attorney shall not exceed the maximum 
amount now prescribe 1 by law; and if any collector 
shall in any case fail to report to the proper dial net 
attorney as prescribed in this section, such collector’s 
light to any corattensalfon, benefit, or allowance In 
such case shall be foileited to the Uuited States, and 
the same may, in the discretion of the Sccietary of 
the Treasury, be awarded to such persons aa may 
make complaint and pro.ecute the same to Judgment 
or conviction. 
Approved, March 3, 1873. 
MANILLA, 
MACKINAW, 
CANTON ! 
and all the different grades and 
styles of Straw Hats for Men and 
Children’s wear. Also, the latest 
New York styles of Felt, Kersey 
and Silk Hats, and a fine assort* 
meat of Hammocks, Buggy Um- 
brellas. Shawl and School Straps 
can be found at 
HAIIER & CO.’s, 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
JuS tadtf 
BONDS. 
New York City y 
“ “ “ * «» 
Brooklyn City S’a 
Jersey City _ _ 7«g 
Elizabeth City * 7’z 
Canada Southern R. R., Gold, ?’■ 
B. & Cedar Rapids R. B., Gold, ?’» 
Northern Pacific R. R., GeM» 7-80» 
-FOR SALK BY- 
R. A. BIRD, 
97 Exchange St. 
febSM 
^hTstock 
Op Cn-toni Made Hand Sewed Boot, and Shoe, u 8u|ierior to .uy other Stock In New Knel.no In 
point of uuality, sty le, finish .mi fit. So don't wrong 
yourself hv sending your measure to New lork or 
Boston, when von cut obtain the very hut boot, 
made, and always a sure fit, or 
HI. G. PAJL.UER. 
myfi WWW 
POETRY._ 
To a Violet. 
by mbs. whites y. 
God does not send us strange flowers every year- 
When the spring winds blow o’er the p easant places 
The same dear things lift up the same fair faces. 
The violet is here. 
It all comes back—the odor, grace, and hue, 
Each swe t relation of its life rep®*dfJ“r,. 
No blank is left, no looking-for is cheated. 
It ia the thiug wo knew. 
old i 
The old love "ball look out froTu the old faces. 
Veilcben! I shall have thee 1 
Portland Whalcaale Price I'arreal. 
Corrected for the Press to June 11.1*73. 
Apple". 
Baldwins.3 00 @4 00 
Russets. 3 00 @5 00 
Dried, western 5@ 8 
do eastern. 6J@ 8j y Ashes. 
Pearl, V » •• ■ 11 @ 
ot. 9 ® 11' 
Beaus. 
Pea.. .3 4ft @3 75 
Mediums. 2 75@3 Oft 
Yellow Eyes.. .825 #350 
Box tthooks. 
Pine. none 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup... .10 00 @12 00 
Pilot ex.lOOlb 7 50 @ 9 00 
Ship. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Crackers^lOO 40 @ 50 
Butter. 
Family, %*lt> .. 28 @ 33 
Store. 15 @ 18 
Caudles. 
Mould, 4*ib.... @ 13 
Sperm.. 35 @ 37i 
Cement. 
» bbl.2 35 @2 40 
A/ Iseese. 
Vermont,«p tt>. 15 @ 16 
Factory new... 15|'@ 16 
H. Y. Dairy.. 15 @ 10 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland... 9 50@10 00 
Pictou......... 8 00 @8 50 
Chestnut.. *.. ..7 00 @7 50 
Franklin. 9 00@ 9 50 
L’gh&W.Ash .8 00@ 8 50 
Coflce. 
#ava,?tfb. 28 @ 30. 
Rio. 24 @ 25 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads 
Mol. City... 2 50 @2 71 
Sug. City... .2 25 @ 
Sug. C’try.. .160 @ 
Country Rift Mol. 
Hh’d Sli’ks 1 50 @ 
Hb’d Headings, 
Space 35 in. 28 @ 
Soft Pine,.. 28 (jg 
Hard Pine. 30 @ 
Hoops, (14ft), 45 00 @ 50 00 
R.OakStaves 50 00 @ 
Copper. 
Cop.Bolts. 40 @ 
Y. M. Sheathing @ 27 
Bronze do. @ 27 
Cordage. 
American,# ib. 13@ 13} 
Russia,. 13}® 14 
Manila,. 181® 19J 
Manila B’ltr’p20f ® 21 
Drag* and Dyen. 
Alcohol,#gal, 2 00 @2 20 
Arrow Hoot, 25 ® 55 
Bi-Carb Soda, 7 (® 9 
Borax,. 28 @ 30 
Camphor. 40 (® 
Cream Tartar- 47 (® 50 
Indigo,.115 (® 140 
Logwood ex., 11 (® 
Madder,.... 17 @ 18 
Naptha. #gal 25 (® 30 
Opium,. (® 8 50 
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 (® 1 50 
Sal Soda ... 3} C® 4 
Saltpetre.... io <® 18 
Sulphur .... 4}® 5} 
Vitrol,. 13 @ 14 
Daek. 
No. 1,. @ 
No. 3,. ® 42 
No. 10,. @ 28 
Bavens, 
8 oz. 24 
10 oz. 30 
Dye wood*. 
Harwood. * @ 
Brazil Wood, 3 @ J 
Camwood, 6 @ 7 
Fustic. 2|® 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy, 1J@ "4 
St. Domingo, 1J@ 2} 
Peach Wood, 5j@ 
Bed Wood.... 3® 4 
Fisk. 
Cod, perqtl., 
L’ge Shore, 5 75 @ 6 00 
L’ge Bank, 5 50 @ 5 75 
Small.3 75 @ 4 00 
Pollock.2 50 @3 50 
Haddock.2 00 @ 2 25 
Hake.112J® 137J 
Herring, 
Shore.4? bbl 4 00 @ 5 00 
Scaled,bx 18® 23 
No. 1. 13® 20 
macaerei, v 
Bav No. 1,. .18 00@20 00 
Bay No.2,. ..14 00@16 00| 
Large 3,.1000@12 00 | 
Shore No. 1,..20 00@22 00 
No. 2,.15 0O@17 00 
Medium,... .0 00@11 00 
Clam Halt. 5 00@6 00 
Flour. 
Superfine,.... 5 50 @6 00 
Spring x,... 6 75 @ 7 25 
xx,.. 7 75 @8 50 
Mich. 8 00 @8 50 
xx 8 50 @ 10 0C 
Illinois x,. 7 00 @ 8 00 
xx,.... 9 50 @ 11 5C 
Bt. Louis x,.. 8 00 @ 9 « 
xx, 10 00 @ 12 0C 
Fruit. 
Soft Shell,.. 20 @ 22 
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @2 75 
Citron,. 45 @ 
Currants, 9 @ 
Bates, 8 @ 9 
Figs,. 12 @ 18 
Prunes,. 12 (g 17 
Raisins, 
Layer, 2 37 @ 2 50 
Muscatel.. 2 75 @2 85 
Val. ^n>. 9 @ 
Lemons,^ box 800 @ 9 00 
Oranges, ^box,8 00@9 0( 
drain. 
Corn, Mixed,. 74 @ 
White,*.. 85 @ 90 
Yellow,. 74 @ 75 
Rye,.110 @ 1 15 
Barley,. 75 @ 85 
Oats,. 55 @ 60 
Fine Feed,.. 30 00 @32 00 
Shorts. 28 00 @ 30 00 
dunpowder. 
Blasting,. 4 50 @5 00 
Shipping,- 4 50 @5 00 
Hay. 
Pressed,*ptonI6 00 @18 00 
Loose,.16 00 @ 20 00 
Straw,.10 GO @ 12 00 
Irun. 
Common, ... 4k 
Refined,. 4J. 
Swedish. 
Norway,. 
Cast Steel, .. 
German Steel 
Shoe Steel 
Spring Steel Sheet Iron, 
English, W. 
Russia,. 
Galr,. 
Lard. 
Kegs, ^ lb,.. @ 10* 
Pierces, tt>3 9f @ 10 
Pail,. 12*@ 12* 
Caddies,. 11*@ 12 i 
(.rad. 
Sheet & Pipe.. 10 ffi 101 
... 8® 8j I,rather. 
New Yurt, 
Light 30 @ 31 
Mid. Weight 30 ffi 33 
Heavy .... 30 ffi 3:1 
Slaughter.. 41 do 46 
Am. Call ...130 ®l 28 
Litnr. 
Rockland e’sk .l 45 @ 
1. him her. 
Clear Pine. 55 00 @60 00 
Nos. 1 A 2.55 00 @60 00 
No 3.15 On @50 00 
No. 4.32 00 @40 00 
Shipping 20 00 23 00 
Spruce.15 00 @18 O0 
Hemlock 13 00 @15 00 
Claptioards, _ 
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00 
ilo No. 1.20 00 @27 00 
Pine.43 00 @65 00 
Shingles, 
I Cedar ex ... 3 50 ffi 5 00 Cedar No 1. 2 50 ffi 3 25 
do Shaved 4 00 ffi 6 50 Piuo do... 4 00 ffi 6 00 
Laths, 
Spruce. 2 00 ffi 2 25 
3 00 @ 3 50 
.Ratchet. 
Star, *» gins. i 95 
Rolattei. 
Porto Rico new 55 ffi 63 
Cienfugos new.. 40 @ 42 Muscovado new 37 @ 38 New Orleans... 70 ffi 85 
Mus tart. 
Sagua, new.... 35 ffi 40 
Nails. 
Cask.5 50 @ Naval Mtaret. 
Tar,$» hbl ... 5 50 ffi5 75 
Pilch tC. Tar)..4 50 ffil 75 Wit Pitch... 5 50 @5 75 Rosin,.5 25 ffi 8 00 
Turpentine.gl 56ffi 60 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... @ og 
Port.Ref. Petr ffi 21 Sperm.1 85 ffi (to 
Whale,. 85 @ 100 
Bank,. 68 @ 75 Shore,. 58 ffi 65 
jygte.-. *5 ffi 60 Linseed,. 100® 
wwwu uu.,.. 105@ Card,. 80 
Olive.1 25 
Castor.1 60 
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 
Elaine,. 58 
Paint*. 
Port. Lead... 11 75 
PureGr’d do 12 00 
Pure Dry do 11 50 
Am. Zinc_12 00 
Rochelle Yell 3 
Eng. Yen.Red 3 
Red Lead,. .. n 
[Litharge. 11 
Plaster. 
White, p ton,.. @3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Ground,in bis 8 00 @9 00 
Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
BeefSlde,}91b 9 @ is 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Mutton,. 10 @ 12 
Chickens,_ 23 @ 25 
Turkeys. 23 @ 25 
Eggs, I? dor,, 19 @ 21 
Potatoes,Pbu 60 @ 65 
Onions,.. B crate2 25@ 2 50 
Round bogs_ 8 @9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00 
Ex Mess, 12 50 @ 14 50 
Plate. 14 00 @ 15 50 
Ex Plate,.. 16 00 @ 17 00 
Pork, 
Backs,.... 20 50 @ 21 50 
Clear,. 19 50 ® 20 50 
Mess,. 18 00 @ 19 00 
Prime. @ none 
Hams,. 13} @ 14 
Kice. 
Rice,lb... 7j@ 10 
Malera us. 
Saleratus, }?lb, 7 @ 9} 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. }> 
hhd.(8bus),. 2 50 @ 3 00 
St. Martin,.. none 
Bonaire, 2 50 ® 3 00 
Cadta.duty pd 2 75 ffl 3 25 
Cadii,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75 
Liverpool,duty 
Paid,.3 00 @3 50 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 @ 
Sjracuse,_none ® 
seeait. 
Clover lb.,.... 9 ® to 
Red Top bag, 4 50® 4 75 
H.Grass, busb. 4 75®5 00 
do Canada, 5 00® 
Noap, Ex St’m Herd ® 9 
family,. ® 8 No. 1. (g 7 
Spice*. 
Cassia, pure,. 45 @ 
Cloves,. 35 ® 37 
Ginger. 18 § 
Mace,.1 60 ® 
Nutmegs,.... 1 20 ® 1 25 
Pepper,. 25 <§ 25 
Slarcb. 
Pearl,. 9 @ ioj 
_ Sugar. Granulated,. 11 ® m 
Coftee A, .... 101® 
8 
Extra C,. 10J ® 
_ C. ® 10J Syrups,. 60 1® 80 Eagle Sugar Rcfluerv: 
Yellotv..,. 7} <g) 8 
C. 81® 8J 
(C). 8J ® 8} 
(C C) ... @ 9 
Muss. Gro... none 
Hav. Browu 
Nos. 12 <& 16 10 @ 10* 
Refining^ 7$g 8* 
Teas* 
Souchong, .. 25 @ 40 
Oolong,. 30 @ 45 
Oolong, choice 50 (#£ 75 
Japan,. 40 65 
Do. choice... 65 @ 95 
Till. 
Straits. 39 @ 40 
English,. 39 @ 40 
Char. I. C.,.. 14 00 @ 14 50 
Char. I. X.,.. 16 50 @ 17 00 
Antimony,- 21 
Zinc. 11 @ 11* 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Best Brands, 65 @ 75 
Medium,.. 53 @ 60 
Common,-50 @ 50 
Half lbs.,.50 @ 58 
Nat’l Leaf,.80 90 
Navy lbs.,.50 @ 58 
Varnbh. 
Damar,.1 75 @ 2 50 
Coah,. 2 25 @ 5 50 
Furniture, 1 50 @ 2 60 
Wool. 
Fleece washed 45 (5} 50 
do. unwasbd 30 (g 35 
Pulled,Super 50 @ 55 
Pelts, large.. 1 56 @ 2 00 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
For the week ending June 11,1873. 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold,.117*... 1174 
Government 6’s,1C81,.122*... .122* 
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.1164.... 117 
Government 5-20’s, 1864,. 116}... .117 
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.118*. ...118} 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865. 120 .... 120f 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.121*.... 121} 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.119*.... 121 
Government -40’g,...,..114 ..114* 
State of Maine Bonds. 99_99* Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94* ... 95 Bath City Bonds,..... ... 89 .... 90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90 .... 91 Calais City Bonds,. 94 .... 96 Cumberland National Bank,.... 40.SO ... 61 Canal Nationa.1 Bank,.1(H).133 ... 134 
First National Bank. 100 133 134 
C asco National Bank,.. ioo. 133 134 Merch ants’ National Bank,.. 75... .. ..% 
’*'* 
07 National Traders’ Bank,. 100. .*13 3 134 Portland Company,.. 76 go Portland Gas Company,. 50. 64 65 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95 97 
Atlantic St St. Lawrence K. R.,.85_90 
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,. 87 .. 68 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .100.Co ... 05 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s.97 ... 98 
Leeds &F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87 68 
Portland Sc Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 88 _69 
Portland Sc Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, gold, ... 90 
Portland Sc Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7’s,. 92 .... 93 
Portland Sc Rochester R. Stock.15 .... 20 
What is Home without an Organ 
And what will an Organ now be, without a copy 
of DITSON & CO’S new, delightful, complete col- 
lection of Reed Organ Music, called the 
ORGANATHOME! 
Every Organ needs it I The 
A) rgan at Home! Best collection lor Reed 
n gans! 200 not difflcul t pieces 
so or Aiaii-ized that no dull music is in them: 
the o r g A.n, smooth, legato style used, but 
as an orga at Home should be cheerful, 
light And staccato music is not excluded. At 
jMMent T he Organ In a Home is often Bilent, for 
music is not provided for it. Here is 
B 
l^joe-Uke, easy, familiar, new music, at ho eju every nation, in fact all kindH by 
posers.m vcrSbody considers the best com- 
The publishers take prtdc 
senting such a supertori, ook '* ^i‘°' 
lleve it worthy to be at home In ever- I.,ub’tc. and be 
Price. Board, S2-50; Cloth, «1 on 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON 1,1 Boston. 
Ju<*- <l&w‘2w 
be calm, 
and canaider the weight of my advice. 
ALL parties who are about introducing Steam ,(iaa or Wafer into their dwellings, afore* or any oth- 
er place, will favor themselves Ir they wili call on me before doing so; for as I claim to work for a living I 
will spare no pains to give entire satisfaction in price, 
neatness, and promptness of work. Hose also sup 
plied, and repaired. Call and see. 
k. McDonald, lpy5dtf 200 Fore Street, foot of Final. 
__ Announcement. 
M o'irAflrmfrLom thU)da>Hdm'Ue'1 “ a me:“ber 
Portland APrU 2,le*. 
Jl B'MATUEW3 *c0- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
time is money, economy is wealth. 
STEAM 
CO 
* 
O 
O 
cc 
OQ 
CD 
> 
* 
m 
JO 
< 
xa 
79 BBAEKETT STREET, PORTLAND, 
T (hB Place to purchase the largest assortment of Bread, Crackers, Cakes and Pastry of every description, 
which will be sold low for cash. 
You can save time and fuel by ,'ailing at BROOKS’ BAKERY and purchasing sucli articles as are adver- 
tised In his circular, Also you will flml a good assortment of every tbiug usually found in a Bakerv. Motto: 
Strive to please. 
HOT TEA ROLLS, 
every day at 5 P. M., Saturdays excepted. 
HOT BROWN BREAD. 
every morning, Sundays included. 
FRESH BAKED BEANS. 
every Sunday morniug, in lotB to suit purchasers. 
FEOIJR! F E © U R ! FLOUR! 
The best brands of Family Flour constantly on hand, by the barrel or sack, w hich is ottered low for cubIi. 
N. B.—All goods delivered free in any part of the city. 
£2§r>PremiumH awarded at the State Fair, 1668, at the New England Fair, 1869, at the Cumberland County 
Fair, 1871. 
juulOdlw GEO. W. II. BROOKS. 
UNQUESTIONABLY 
The Best Known and Most Thoroughly 
Tested 
FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
For all kinds oi work, heavy or light, and the most 
popular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
This practical and easily managed machine has now 
itood the test of time and thorough experimont; and 
he thousands who have fortunately used ours,lrank- 
y give it the preference, as the very best, both iu 
his country and in Europe. Study, capital and in- centive genius have been devoted to its improvement 
or years, till, now wit 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
>ur present “Lock-Sticli” Machine has no equal in 
he world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is relia- 
>le. economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
if the household completely, and 
ANY KIND OF SEWING 
Needed in the Family can be done upon it with great- 
ir rapidity ami ease of execution to beginners than J 
an be accomplished on any other. It has received 
he HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family 
Machine —on both sides ot the Atlantic. 
Those who want the best, should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON’S 
SILENT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
— 
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments. 
All kinds ot Sewing Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread 
Needles, &c. 
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the 
>est manner. 
I. L. HAYDEN, 
Gen’l Agent for Maine, 
163 Middle St., Portland, Me 
mch31 d3m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
lYTOTICEis hereby given that the copartnership 
Ll heretofore existing under the firm name of Ev- 
tns & Greene, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
The name or either patty will be used in settlement. 
WILLIAM H. EVANS. 
CHARLES H. GREENE, 
Portland, May 27, 1873. 
Copartuershfp Notice. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the nome of 
EVANS & MOONEY, 
and will continue the business of dealers in 
COAL AND WOOD ! 
at the old stand of the late firm of EVANS & 
GREENE, 
281 Commercial 8t., bead Merrill’s 
Wharf. 
WILLIAM H. EVANS, 
SAMUEL S. MU0NEY. 
Portland, May 27, 1873. 
N. B. Mr. C. H. Greene, will be found at the old 
itaud of the late firm. my28dtf 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Health, ) 
April 21st, 1873.J 
ORDERED, that until otherwise directed we do hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hano- 
ver street (City Stable lot), and the dump at the foot of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for de- 
posit© of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, sawdust, 
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, 
or lobster shells, or any other matter ot any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from 
any bouse, cellar, yard, or other place within the City limits. 
Approved April 21st, 1873. I hereby give notice that the “City Ordimancts’’ 
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane, A'ley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lots within the city limits, except the lots designated in the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced 
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Argus and Advertiser copy. ap2S«*13m 
To the Harbor Commissioners ol 
Portland. 
I RESPECTFULLY ask ot your body permission to widen a portion of Custom House wharf on tlie 
easterly side about eighteen leet for the purpose of 
turnishing a foundation for a buildiug about to he erected. 
W. W. THOMAS. 
Portlund, June 5, 1873. 
ORDERED, That a hearing be had on the foregoing 
>etition on Friday June 13tb, 1873, at 4 o’clock P. M., 
it the head of Custom House Wharf, ami that a no- 
ice of the above petition together with this our order 
thereon he given by publication, in two of the daily 
>apers printed in Portland, for seven days at least 
irevious to the hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN. ) 
Portland, June 5,1873. JnGdlw 
Notice to Buyers of all 
kinds Carriages. 
IHAVEaml keep constantly on hand a large as- sortment ot all kinds of Carriages suck as f'liae- 
fj0n****• ail(* ?uKjSes, Express and two !(\af Wagons, and the side-soring business Wagon, vliicb for style and durability are not surijassed. 
!3p*For sale 10 i»er cent, ckeajier than can be pur- :hased in the city, at 
JOHN ADAMS’, 
SACCARAPPA, ME. 
apr29 T TAS 3m 
Saw Gurnmer & Sharpener. 
A CHEAP, simple, anil durable Machine—easily 
5perated and running wheels (mm Hal inches to 12 
t Until. 
Price ol'Machine, $15. 
Vheels which beveJ’ed* double bevelled and round 
ace from $2.12 to $7.35, according to thick- 
icss. Heavier Machines $70 and $QO, run- 
ling Wheels up to 24 inches iu diameter. 
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address 
THE TANITE CO., 
myScod3m Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 
%25 REWARD. 
rHE above reward Is ofl'ered to any person who will furnish the dog, and prove his ownership, 
hat destroyed the Swans in Evergreen Cemetery on 
he 27th instant. And SPECIAL NOTICJfe is 
lereby given that Dogs are Absolutely forbidden 
vitbiu the luclosure of the Cemetery. 
JAMES BAILEY,) 
C. E. JOSE, J Trustees. 
J. S. PALMER, ) 
Portland, May 29th—d3m 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and tawed to dimension#. 
Hard Pine Plank, bard Piue Flooring 
AN» STEP BOABUS. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
TAPO.** **«i «7taa«7mi w * I Q wlth- IM T l l ,f loss' t>v tag .with”ut complaint 111 W WExpress CompaniesuiL?i 2et“5?dj All 
Printer, and br 
•P*1T TUimm 
WING & SON’ri 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DOANE, WING * CUSHING.) 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the esiebrated Pianist. 
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in 
every respect a most magnificent instrument.” 
Form the “Independent” 
‘•The American Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instrument.” 
Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- 
tory. In localities where agencies are not yet estab- 
lished, until such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for 
circular to 
WING & SON, 
417 Broome St., New York. 
ap8ly 
HILLS “ARCHIMEDEAN,' 
THE CHAMPION 
LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD. 
This beautiful Slower is uotv so well 
known throughout the lulled States and 
Europe, ibat it requires uo recommenda- 
tion (over 19,000sold in this country alone) 
The oulv balanced Lawn ITIower with AN 
ADJUSTABLE HANDLE. 
lO-inch cut, croquet mower, a beautiful 
little machine for small lawns, croquet 
f;ronnd*,cemetery lots,easily operated by a ad or miss of 10 ears, price 820; 12-inch, 
822; 14-iuch, standard size, 825; 28-iiirh, 
pony, 8100; 32-inch, horse, for public 
parks and large lawns, 8125. Every ma- 
chine warranted to give perfect satisfac- 
tion. We challenge the world to a trial, 
and to produce a machine its equal. Try 
it, and you will buy no other. 
8end for Illustrated Circular. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co., 
COLT’S ARMORY HARTFORD, Conn 
— FOR SALE BY — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
mylG dtt 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
3* WALL STREET, MEW YORK, 
Offer for sale a limited number of the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, C0>i 
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND 
GOLD BONDS 
— OK THE — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Min- 
nesota Railway Line. 
At 90 and accrued interest in currency. 
At which price they yield over 9 per cent., and are 
strongly recommended as a 
8afe and Profitable Investment. I 
Tills Railway is a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Iowa, which is the most prosper- 
ous State in the Northwest, being the only State in 
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Di- 
vision, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin, 
Minnesota, a distance of 2(>0 miles, was completed in 
February, 1872, and earned during that year an av- 
erage of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase 
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for 
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than 
$125,000 per month. The Milwaukee Division, from 
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, passes through 
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and 
furnishing nu outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes. 
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York ! Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on 
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage 
enjoyed hv few of the new issues of Railway Bonds. 
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,- 
000, which we now offer, to close it out. 
All marketable securities taken in exchange at cur- 
rent prices, without commission.] For sale in Portland by 
Bobt. A. Bird, 
97 Exchange Street* 
ap26dtf___ 
L. C. JOHNSON & S0N7 
—HAYING TAKEN THE— 
Ki:STA.IJIlAi\TT 
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for tlic 
term of ttve years, would now Bay to the public that wei nte' d to keep a tirst-class plate in every respect. 
Our Bi.i ofFare shall be in keeping with the Portland and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not 
forget to call at 
Manufacturers’ and Merchants 
RESTAURANT, 
CITY BUILDING, Pine Street., 
LKYIMTOH, HAIM:. 
LEWIS C. JOHNSON, JCSBPH A. JOHNSON, jan22 dlynewo3m 
THE 
Maine State Agricultural Society 
will hold its 
IITH, EXHIBITION AT BANUOR, 
September 17,18 & 19, 
ft^Over iftGOOO, in premiums are offered. 
mar22_ «16m 
A Fine Business Opening 
I^OH a young or middle aged man of unexceptiona- ble character. Experienced accountant and one 
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited Address Box £015 Portland Me. nov&itf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Write for Lai ge Illustrated Price List. Address 
^TmTHnELDsfpiTTSBUBGH Pa!^W 
Breacli-loadlug Shot Guns, #41) to S3W.. Double 
Shot Guns, #8 to #150. Siuglc Guns. #3 to #20. Rifles, #8 to #75. Revolvers, SB to #25. Pistols, #1 to #6. Gun Material, Fishing Tackle, barge discount to 
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, ,Vc..bnu lit 
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. 0. D. t» be 
examined before paid for. myl9t4w 
■ 
A|t«nla Wanted. Hend Tor Catalsgae. 
DOMESTIC SKWIN44 MACHINE CO„ 
_uiy!9 NEW YORK._ 4wt 
Canvassing Books seat free for 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- 
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Agents are selling from 20 to 30 copies of this 
work a day, ai.J we send a canvassing book free to 
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc., 
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. rovlOttw 
A MAN OF A THOUSAm 
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. 
Dlt. II. JAU1EM, a retired Physician, (and by nature a ehemistj discovered, while in the East 
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, and General Debility, when his only child, 
a daughter was given up to (lie. His child was cur- 
ed, and is now alive and well. Desirous of benetit- 
ting hmnanity, lie will send the recipo, containing 
fun directions for making this remedy, free, on re- 
ceipt of two stamps to pay expenees. There is not a 
single symptom of Consumption that it does not. at 
once take hold of and dissipate. Night Sweat, Peev- 
ishness, Irritation qfthe Serves, Failure of Memory, 
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs, 
Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the 
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting 
away ]f the Muscles. Address 
CRADDOCK & CO., 
1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
giving the name of this paj>er. nn I9t4w 
Agents Wanted for 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON. 
The spiciest and best selling book ever published. 
It tells all about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, 
Senatorial Briberies, Congressmen, Kings, Lobby, 
and the wot derful, Sights of ilio National Capital. 
It sells quick. Send for circular, and see our terms 
and a full description of the work. Address, CONTI- 
NENT AL PUBLISHING CO., Bond-st., New York. 
may20 4wt 
12,000000 ACRES 
Cheap Farms: 
The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY. 
3,000,000 Acres in Ceutral Nebraska 
Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on 
Five and Ten Years’ Credit at 6 per cent. No Ad- 
vance Interest required. 
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abun- 
dance of Good Water. 
THE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! The 
great Mining regions cf Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada being supplied by the farmers in the 
Platte Valley. 
soldiers entitled to a Homestead of IttO 
Acres. 
The Best Locations for Locations. 
FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of 
choice Government Lauds open for entry under the Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good 
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled 
country. 
Free passes to purchasers of Railroad Land. 
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edi- 
tion of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed 
Free Everywhere. Address, 
O. F. DAVIS, 
Land Commissioner U. P. It. H. 
my28t4w Omaha, Nk b. 
NEVER 
Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to 
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences. 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or- 
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria. Asthma, 
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryuess of the Throat, Windpipe, 
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lung's. 
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these 
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They 
equalize the circulatlou of the blood, mitigate the se- 
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time re- 
store healthy action to the affected organs. 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be 
found at your druggists send at once tothc Agent 
in New York, who will forward them by return 
mail. 
l>ou’t be deceived by Imitations. 
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. 
.JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt-st., New York. 
Send for circular. Sole Ageut for United States. 
_my28___d4w{ 
.*10lb Thousand in PreHN. Sale increasing. 2.000more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our 
LIVINGSTONE^AFRICA 
over 600 pages, only $2.50. Incomplete and inferior works arc ottered, look out for them. Send for circu- 
lars and see Proof of the greates success of the sea- 
son. Pocket companion worth $10 mailed free. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sonsoin Street, 
Phi]a-__my28+4w 
THE WORKING CLASS, male female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em- 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- ed; full instructions and valuable package oi goods to start with sent free by wail. Address with 6 ccut 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St.. New York._ my28-4wf 
iO PER CENT.NET. 
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will 
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent, interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and will garantee the collection of all loans made through its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please write, before investing, for New York and New Eng- land references, -aid full particulars. Samukl Mer- 
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address 
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moi- 
nes, Iowa. my28t4w 
7 to 12 PERCENT~ 
We make a .Specialty of Couuty, City, and School 
District Bonds, Gunranfee Legality of all bonds 
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take same 
as so much cash on sales. C^fSend for price list. 
THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS 
Just published by our senior, should be in the hands 
of ail interested in this class of securities. Two Vol- 
umes, price $10. W. N. COLER A- CO., m*28t4w t» Nassau.*!., New York. 
^AGENTS WANTED 
C Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, fo our Sew- ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared 
Cper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord, N. H. my28t4w 
T 4) SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail A A quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chat- 
ham-square,N. Y. wy30d4wt 
“CANIPHORINE” curesexcrx pain, &c. Try 
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pro- 
prietor, New York. in 31t4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE. 
The grandest and most successful new book out. A> 
knowledged to be the most decided success of the 
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It con- tains nearly 200 Magnificent Engravings. Stolen 
did opi*ortuniiy for Agents to make money. Circu- 
lars. containing full particulars and terms, sent free, 
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
may31 4wf 
Secret of Beauty ! 
How to Beautify the Complexion; 
iJL^S8. is 0,10 w,isl! d«»rer than another to the V”. w"?"’ 1 9 lhe ,leBire to l>e beautiful. “BfjOOMOFvrvr^^i011 of fiE0' w- LA I IlD'S L M r iOLlH ih veiy justly deserved. For nuDroving andI beautifying tte skin, It is undoubt- edly the best toilet preparal ion in the world it is composed of entirely harmless materials and while the immediate effects are to rendertheskin” bcaoti- ful creamy white, it will after a few a lp Sn make it soft smooth and beautifully cl«ir, remov- ing all blemishes and discoloration. 
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely tested bv the Board op Health of New York City. l)r Louis A. Sayers, a'ter carefully examin- ing the analysis made by the above Board,Pjononneed 
Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth” 
Unrin!c*a,nnd Entirnly Free from Any- 
thing Injurious to the Health or Skin. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Ask yonr Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of 
Youth.” The genuine has the United States revenue 
stamp engrave-l on the front label, and the name, 
“G. \V. Laird,” blown in the glass on 
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND 
FANCY GOODS DEALERS. Ju2*4w 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
» Brilliant Books for Canvassers 
and Salesman.' Bryant's TAbraru of Poetn, ™,,1 
Along, and Miss Beecher’s ATeut UouiAeeper sJVm' 
ual. Both Belling fast and fat. Exclusive territory 
liberal terras. J. B. FOBD & CO., New York, Bos- 
ton, Chicago and San Francisco. my3ut4w 
The Catholic World, 
Edited by 
VEKV REV. I. T. HECKER. 
THE CATHOLIC WORLD 
Has attained the reputation of being one of the 
Ablest Magazine* 
published in this country. It rontains articles on al- 
most EVERY SUBJECT. 
A new Story of great interest, bj the author of “The 
House of Yorke,” entitled 
•‘OBAPKN A1VO THOKINM,” 
Has been commenced in the Number far Jaur. 
Each number c mains 144 pages. 50 els. a number, or 
¥5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Published 
I'ATHOUC PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
LAWRENCE KEHOE, General Agent. 
ju2tlw 9 Wnrreu Street, New York. 
flRE : FIRE ! ! FIRE!!! 
FIGHTING FIRE ! 
AGENTS WANTED For the grandest book of the year, now selling with astonishing rapid- 
ity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-proof 
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and 
Gas; Insurance—Is it safe! Its History, Basi*. 
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts of 
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circu- 
lars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address 
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct. ju6t4w 
Im the in out powerful cleanlier, strengthener p»vi rprnor.iv Glandular Obstructions known to 
Materia Medica. 
It is specially adapted to constitutions “worn 
down * and debilitated by the warm weather of 
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive 
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from 
sluggishness and iuqierfect action of the secretiv, 
organs, and is maidfested by Tumors, Eruptionse 
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula Ac.. &e. 
When weary and languid from over work and dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place 
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build 
it •»” *mv1 hoi the Vital Forces to regain their recup- 
erative power. 
• a *ue .lent of Hummer, frequently the Liver ! 
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions; 
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, pro- 
ducing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a 
predisposition to bilious derangemej*. 
Dr. WELLS’ 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
is prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERI- 
CAN PLANT, ami is peculiarly suited to all these 
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD, 
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, ami RE- 
MOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED 
AND ENFEEBLED Organs. 
It xhould be freely In ken, as Jurubeba is pro- nounced by medical writers tlie most efficient 
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT kno.vu 
in the whole range of medicinal plants. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price )ne Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular 
junS 4wt 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK 
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published 
will be Bent free of charge to any book agent. It con- 
tains Over BOO tine Scripture illustrations, and 
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad- 
dress, stating experience, etc., and «e will show vou 
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISH- 
ING CO. Phila., I'll. junll 4wt 
(bKiy fiA AGENTS’profits per week. Will prove 
qw I iUV it or forfeit New article just pat- 
terned. Samples sent free to all. Address W. H. 
CHIDESTEK, !l#7 Bioadway, New York. jnllMw 
Union Ticket Office. 
RATES LOWERTHAN EVER. 
We have mad# arrangements and can now ticket 
passengers to 
4.11 Points West, North-West, South and 
Sonth-West, San Francisco, Kansas 
City, St. Paul, New Orleans, 
and all points In Florida, via all the first-class 
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central. Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western 
and Michigan Central. 
SO HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO. 
Pullman Cars on all Through Trains. 
GEP* Passengers who wish to travel without deten- 
tion, and with ease and comfort, will find the above 
routes very desirable. 
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Em- ployees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable 
Hours. 
Tickets to New York via Sound Liucs (State Rooms 
secured at this office), Fall River, Stonington and Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shor6 Line (via Pi evi- 
dence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston 
via Eastern, Bostou and Maine, Portland and Roch- 
ester, and Boston Boats. 
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will 
save the time usually experienced at the depots by 
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and ex- 
amine our time tables, maps, etc., and ho convinced 
that we represent all the best roads running West. 
ROLLINS A ADAMS, Agent#, 
mrl3-tf No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is Hereby given thrfc the firm of RAN- DALL, Mc ALLISTER & CO., is hereby dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
HENRY F. McALLISTER, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
Portland, March 27, 1873. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
RANDALL & McALISTER, 
and will continue the business of dealers in 
COAL & WOOD 
at the old stand of the late firm of 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
GO Commercial St. 
They will settle all demands of the late firm oi 
Randall, McAllister A Co. 
JOHN F. RANDALL. 
HENRY, F. McALLISTER. 
Portland, March 27th, 1873. mar29dtf 
REMOVAL. 
I HAVE moved my office to No. 17 Exchange St., Ocean Insurance Co. Building. 
J, H. HAMLEN. 
Portland, June 2, 1873. 
Notice. 
HAVING made arrangements with Lumber man- ufacturers of Southern Pike at all the princi- 
pal shipping ports, I am now prepared to till orders 
for Ship, Factory, Car and Bridge building, South 
American and West Indie# cargoes, at lowest rates. 
J. H. HAMLEN, 
Lumber and Ccneral Conmiftiion Mer- 
chant, 
No. 17 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
No. 47 South St., New York. 
Portland, Juue 2, 1873. tf 
YEW LAUNDRY! 
THE undersigned having assumed charge of a new and spacious Laundry would respectfully an- 
nounce that he is prepared to do washing for Steam- 
ers. Hotels, Families, &c., with special uttentior 
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shirts 
and every description of tine washing. 
This Laundry being provided with the newest and 
j most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the 1 Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfac- 
tion to to his customers. 
Location, Bradbury’s Court, En- 
trance on Fore near India St. 
JOHN SPENCER, Snperintenlant. 
Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port- 
land Line feb3dlyr 
Notice to Owners o! Lots in Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
ANY person owning lois in Evergreen Cemetery, by railing at tbe Office ot the City Treasurer 
ami paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will in- 
sure the best ot care for the same by the Suiteriutend- 
ent for the current year; and any person paying the 
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the care o. 
their lots by the city for all time. 
JAS. BAILEY, ) 
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees. 
C. E. JOSE. ) DOGS—A ny Dogs found in the indosure after his 
date without the presence of master will be in peril 
JAS. BAILEY, 
J. S. PALMEB. 
C. E. JOSE. 
myl9dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the Arm name of E. McKENNEY & CO., was dls- solved May 14th by the death of the senior partner, Mr. Eleazer McKenney. The affairs of the late Arm will be settled by the 
SfT!X*5f partner, Mr. W. L. Alden, at rite old stand, No. 8- lhowag Block, Commercial Street. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned lutvo formed a copartnership under tile Arm name of \V. L. ALDEN & CO 
vill continue tbe Flour and Commission business of r.. McKenney & Co., In the same Store. No. 82 Thomas Block, Commercial S'., to dalo from May 24. 
W. L. ALDEN, 
F. W. MCKENNEY. Portland. June 3, IS73. 
ju4 *eod2w 
For Sale infortland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOlt 
ION, SHORT & HARMON. R. K. HUNT & CO. 
aug29 eodly 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points of excellence which I claim .-are, 
1st; constant ami thorough circulation of pure air; 
2nd; rynct*s. no dampness monld nor taint; 3rdj no 
into*mingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements or its success. Call, or semi for circulars Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., uear Leavitt, Burnham 
& Com lee Uouse. Portland. Me. icSdtf 
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted 
In exchange for 
LecouiBiive Boiler*, Horizontal Bugiue*, Peed Pump* nu«l Other machinery. 
Address, G. H. ANDREWS. 
feMdtf Pearl St., New York. 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
steamship Line. 
I «ave oath t>ort every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y. 
ATo Wharfage. 
Kvni“ V,-"* )Vlu“ r. Boston, 3 L.II1. 
d^ia^tl'n W"ar'- PU' 
JEWESS? 
Freight for«lie West l»y the Penn. R. R., un,, Sonf>< by connectinj lines forwarded free of Commission. ! 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLL Alts. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNFV A SAMPSON, Agent*, 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf, Ho. ton. 
For Waldoboro and Damariscotta. 
The Steamer 
CHARLES HOUGHTON 
Alex. Farnbani. Jr., Master, will 
■on and after 30th inst.. leave At- 
lantic Wharf every Wednesday at 
6 o’ctock, A. M., for Boothbay, Round Pond ami 
WahLboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M., 
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta. 
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday 
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday 
at C o’clock A. AI., connecting with the Railroads and 
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than 
by any other route. Freight received alter One 
O’elotk P. M., days previous to sailing. 
Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
145 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 23,1873. api24tf 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ABKANGKHENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirfgo and Fi ancon la 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
► Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
'every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with tine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine Sbippe 
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland« J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. May 9-dti 
91AIE EINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connections to Prince Howard Is- land and Cape Breton. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The new Biile wheel Steamship 
FALMOUTH, Capt. \V. A. Colby, willle&ve Railroad wharf, Port- 
land, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P. 
-- and the CARLOTTA, Capt.E. D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATUR- DAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving Boston at noon.) I 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Making dose connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for 
Cape Breton. 
RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax 
THURSDAYS,^ “p! M M" ,Le Falmo“th »” 
BFcoYSa“AaVS:;,io'1 appl* t0 J marlSdtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
PORTLAND ' 
—lAJSD 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers I 
Running between Providence 
aud Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
--- direct communication t« and 
rom Portland and all other points In Maine, with I Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to ! Philadelphia aud all poiuts reached iy the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South aud Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding. 
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen’l Managers, janll ly 12 So. Delaware Aveuue Philadelphia. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Hi. John, Dishy, Windsor and Halifax. * 
SPRING! ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday March 
24th the Steamer New York, Capt. 
E. B. Winchester, and the Steam- 
ier New Brunswick, Cant. S. H. 
^■^■^^"'Pike, »ill leave Railroad Wharf, 
loot oi State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 0 P. M., for Eastiairt anil St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews, Robbinstou, Calais, Wooilstock and Houltou. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby Annapo- 
lis, W.nilson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shellac. Arn- 
hersL 
IC^-Freight received on days of nalliag until 4 o’clock P. M. 
marlsislwtc A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat 
Co. 
Inside lines "between 
Portland aud Bangor, Kit. Desert and 
Nlachias. 
The Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, 
every MONDAY, WED- 
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
evening, at 10 o’clock, 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock P. M. 
Tlie Steamer Lewiston, 
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cas- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount De- 
sert,! Mlllbridge, Jonesport, and Macliiasport. 
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland 
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag>t. 
Portland, May 19.1873. myl9tf 
Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Liue. 
Steamships of this Liue sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston, 
Send-Weekly, for NORFOLK and 
^BALTIMORE. 
__ 
r Steamships:— 
William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes. 
George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland. “Blackstone Cant. Geo. H. Hallett. 
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry 1). Foster. 
'‘McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington Stoamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bamaan«l Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
bv the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accommoeat ions. 
Fare including Berth and MeaL. to Norfolk S15.00* 
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time Go hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. june-tl 53 Central Wharf. Boston. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOISG 
STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAIl-Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT S O’CLOCK F. M. 
Returning leavo INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 7 F. M. Fare $1.BO. Freight taken at 
low rates. 
XV. L. BIIiLINGN. Airat 
J. B. COY 1,10 JR., General Agent.luchSOtf 
For the Islands. 
STEAM RB GAZELLE, 
F. Sands, will commence 
to 
Peak’s and Cashing’s Islands, 
WEDNESDAY, JINK ulhj 
Running as follows, until further notice- 
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st for 
Peak'H and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. Ni. and 
2 and 3* P. M. ^
Ret liming, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9j A. M.. and 2* P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s island 11.15 A. M, and 5,15 P. M. 
Tickets down and hack 25c. Children half price. 
Private parties can be accommodated by applying 
to tile Captain on hoard. _Jelotf 
FOB SALE. 
lirle Weaonali 235 tons new measnre- 
HU-nt built In 1856. rebuilt 111 1869, and 
rceomiered in 1870. Kates A. 2, American Lloyds. L o' 11; M rigging about new. Good inventory; e,?i h^sfnt to i£a with very II tie expence, carried 
SW tons oo*i, 180 M, Lumlief, 60° payable hogsheads 
“»^r particulars engairejd 
jnnetodiw Hi Commercla St., up stain 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
-— -- On an.l after Mnaidajr, Nov. 4th j*p?f^?f*ff?iTrain8 will ruu as follows: " Passenger train for South Paris at 
"1.30 A. At.; for Island Pond, Queliec, 
Moutieal, and the west at 1.30 P. Al. Stopping at all stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) lor Island Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. Al. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham 
and South Paris at 2, .10 I*. M. 
From So. Paris al 8. 20 A. Al. 
Passenger Offices, 
282 CONGRESS ST., 
— AND — 
depot at FOOT OF INDIA ST 
•Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
ru^'a2T.‘?“ „mu\rol4J “J'M*. Sasinnw, Mt Pa*,, Aft 
and all j*oints in the 
NortliweM, West und Souihu^t 
J. c.furxival, Agt. 
* 
THE GRAND T^UNK RAILWAY lain splemhl 
condition, is well equipped with lirst-elass rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of anv route from Portland to the West. 
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail through 
trains. 
B. ggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Compauy are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol 
ouc passenger for every #500 additional valne. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, 
H. BAILEY, Local Suprentendent. 
Portland, March 5,1873. tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Mn muter Arrange meat. 
June *J, 1X73 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.3» P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls aud * Jon way Railroad ior Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
6.15 A.M. aud 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
at 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Ea0ern 
Railroad* 
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. M. 
Leave Gorliam for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorliam for West Gorham St&ndisb, and No. 
Limiugton, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limiugton .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par- 
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield, 
daily. # 
* 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
jun3-tc 
B0ST0N & MAINE RAILROAD’ 
Slimmer Arrangement. 
-WAV 5, 1873. 
r.?CTrHifiTfigP Passenger trains leave Portland from 
JSm^55^fftlieir station, Walker House, Commercial 
For Boston *6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30, t6.15 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M.f *123),*3.30 aud t6.00 P. M. * 
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and 
13.30 P.M. 
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R. Junction *6.00 A, M., t3.30 P. M. 
For Milton and Uuion *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M. For Scarboro*. Old Oreliard Beach. Saco, Biddeford and kennebnnk at *5.10 P. M. Returning, leave Kennebnnk at *7.30 P. M * 
The *9.00 A. M. train connects at Lawrence with 
trains for Lowell, Manchester and Concord aud all 
points Noith. 
Passi ngers ticketed through by either route. 
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments 
at first class Dining Rooms. 
Freight trains between Portland and Boston dally. Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. ft. 
Freight station until 4 P. M. 
Portland & Ogdenjburg R. R. passenger trains ar- rive at and depart from this station. 
* A ccom modatiou. 
)Fast Express. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portfcnd. Boston, May 5,1873. my5dtf 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Dli**. trail route to Wiscaseet, New 
Damariscotta, Waldoboro 
F^^^j^^^^Warren aud Kook land. No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Mac (lias, Mount Desert VJnnl Haven, Hurricane aud Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. at., and 1.00 
r. m. 
Singes connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin- ville, Northport, South Thomaston aud St. George, daily. At Rockland for Uuion, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Tuomaston lor St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, daily. At Warren for Jettereon and Whitelleld, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington, and Liberty dally. * 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld. daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates. jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t. 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 48th, 1873. 
— Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
r’, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
ays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A. 
M., 9.11) A. M., 13.40 P. M., t 6.25 P. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at )7.30 
A. M.. 18.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00F.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tIO.OO A. M, HO. 
36 A. M.. t3.M> P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave liiddeford for Portland at 7.40A. M.. return- 
ing at 4.35 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Moruiug, does Hot ran Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train. 
IFast Express. 
B3f~~The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- rives at and departs from the De]>ot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, iu Portland. 
N. B. The 6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M-, and 3.40, P. 
M. trains from Portland, make close eonneetlons 
to New York by one or other of the routes from 
Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
apa25tf Supt. Portland Division. 
PORTLAND & OWDENSBUKO JK. il 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
«g.-._O” Olid after Monday, June 9tb, and 
fTr?:!77."!"4|until further notice, trains will run ffollows: 
Passenger. Leave Portland, 12.30 P. M., 6.15 P. M. 
Leave N. Conway, 6.20 A. M.. 1.00 P. M. 
Stages for 1 ornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Free.lom. Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell and North Lovell conuect 
with 12.30 P. M. from Portland. 
Steamer Sebago for Naples, Bridgton, Harrison and 
North Waterford connects at Sebago Lake with 12.30 
P. M. from Portl nd. 
The 6.20 A. M. from No. Conway connects in Pore- land with trains for Boston, aniving there in season for all lines to New York via Sound Steamers or land 
ragtes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains to 
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Line or 
Springfield route night expresses to New York ; also 
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Bos- 
ton, arriving next morning iu season lor all early 
trains South aud West. 
Ticket Office at Boston* Maine R. R. Station in Portland, where all trains arrive and depart 
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M. 
No. Conway at 12.20 P. M. 
Porthfhd, June 6, *AMILT0:N' Superintendent. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Spring Arrangement, Commencing May 
®) 1ST U 
v..... Trains leave Portland for Bangor, h:‘i'l”"'ilH'»dtori, Calais and St.John at 12:15 
m. (sleeping and day cars on lids 
train.) 
For Bath, Lewistou, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00 ft» 111. 
For Bath Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readlicld. 
wi rh |l’ Showhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John aud Halifax at 1:02 p. in. 
For Lewiston, Bath anil Angnsta at 5.30 p. m For Lawiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m. 
Train* are One al Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath aud Lewiston at 8:65 u. in. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E mt at 3:10 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:20 p. in. 
rom St. John, Bangor, *e., at 1:20 a. iu. 
Through Tickets are sold in Port bind and baggage 
checked through to Huullon, Calais, St. John, Hali- 
fax, Dover, Foxcrott, Rockland, *c. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Acting Superintendent. 
Augusta, May 5, 1873. inyl2tf 
Tlie Old Union 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
Is now as heretofore at 
NO. 491-9 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— WHERE — 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA 
And the West, South and Northwest, may procure Through Tickets at the lowest rates, via the Miehl- 
fan Central and (Jrcat Western (via Suspension irldge) Pennsylvania Ontral (via New York city), Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chi- 
cago & North Western, and all the principal and fa- 
vorite routes to tlie Pacific (’oast ami all other points. 
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency 'f 
W. D. LITTLE V CO., 
19 1-51 KXCHAXGK STREET 
Jan30d3wistostf 
ELIAS HOWE 
r Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTKRICK’8 
Patterns of Garments 
| PI.UMM SB 4 WILDEB 
173 MH.ln.St., Up 8t»ir« 
To Hotel Keepers. 
FOR Salt* low: One snperW Hotel Mangle—coat about $.'>00. One large French Hotel Range — 
cost $200. Also one common-sized Range. 
Apply to WM. H.TrERRIS, 
Ju7-dlw* Gaboon Block. 
MEDICAL. 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can bo cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. WistaPs 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
8ETH W. IWLE & 80NS, Boston, Maas., 
And told by Druggist* and Dealer* generally, 
no 723 deod&weowl 
auuu.nMAii nurruKTirus and 
1*11. E PIPES. 
Relief, Comfort ami cure for Ruptuke, Fe- 
male Weaknesses ami Piles, unlike all other ap- 
pliances known, will never rust,limber, break, chare, 
soil, nor move from place,—indestructible. The fine 
steel spring being coated with hard rubber, light cool, 
cleanly, n«ed in bathing, fitted to form, universally 
recommended by all surgeons as the best me bnniral 
supports known.—Send for pamphlet.—Establish- 
ments 1347 Chestnut St., Philadelphia and 737 Broad- 
way. New York. Complete as-ortment for sale, with 
careftil adjustment, by F. Sweetser, L. C. Hlson, W. 
W. Whipple & Co., arid Thos. G. Loring, Portland. 
Beware cf imitations. myld3m 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIIV, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston 
HA3 Just published a new edition or his lectui* containing most valuable Information an the 
causes, consequences and treatment of disease cl th« 
reproductive system, with remark) on marriage, and the vaticus causes of the lot) of manhood, with lull 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip 
Ur on -enereat ‘"Section, and the meant of cure, lie 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve: 
yet pa -dished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Aidrsts, 
Dr. Jou Minin'* Consulting Office, 
•l Hancack direct, Boston, Hem. 
junl5dlvr 
TadTesT 
Madam Healy s Uterine Tonic Pill 
are now ready for the general public. The many who 
have tried them will need no other notice. They are 
an invaluable remedy for 
All Uterine Diseases. 
They eure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the 
muscles. and lilt the organ into its proper position, 
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorbcea, 
Dysmeuorrhoea and Menorrhagia. They are a spe- 
cific tor Stangury, a diuretie in Grave). They pro- 
mote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove ster- 
ility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely 
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiate* and 
all injurious nroperties. .Madaui Healv’s Pamphlet for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free 
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be 
found at 
Weeks ft Potter’s, 176 Tremont St., 
BOSTON. 
MADAM HEALY*8 LOTION, 
for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each 
box ot Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 pfer 
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business let- 
tors to Madam Healy. Box 337, Station A, Boston. 
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all 
Druggists. ap4dly 
ATWOOD’S 
UININE TONIC 
BITTERS 
'Is the Best Aromatic Tonic 
and Stomachic ever offered to 
the public. It will IMPROVE 
vour APPETITE, FACILI- 
TATE DIGESTION, GIVE 
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM, VIGOR 
TO EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY, thereby 
Imparting HEALTH and STRENGTH. There 
is no remedy so good for 
LANGUOR & DEBILITY, 
whether general or following acute disease. The 
Medical Faculty indorse It. for DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, NEK VO US DISEASES. 
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprlstors, Boston, Mass. 
my 13 eodSrn 
BOSTON LEAD C07, 
[Incorporated in 1829.) 
J. DLChadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 22, 24 & 28 OliTer Street, 
BOSTON 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead! 
Dry nod Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN 
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac. 
Our Pure White Lend, both dry ami ground In oit. 
we warrant to be .Irirtly pare, and GirABAKTEE 
that for jtutnt-tt, botly and durability, it i* not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
JJr"’ 1 n order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our ti ade-murk an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. Tills is on every pack- 
age of our Pure- I,end None genuine wituout it 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOB THE C©„ 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
febl8 lvTT&S 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Sam- 
uel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual 
conseut. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
OEO. H. ROUNDS. 
CHAS. F. ROUNDS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Rounds, Sar- 
gent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers 
In Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Round*. 
& Sous, No. 36 Commercial Street. 
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of 
Samuel Rounds it Sons. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. XI. ROUNDS. 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. 
apr3_____dtf 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon her- 
self the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
JAMES MOUNTFORT. late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ns the law directs. All persons h/ft-lug de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to aaid 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARY S. MOUNTFORT. A lmx 
Portland, J une 3, 1873. jn5dlaw3w • 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 11 been duly appointed ami taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the 
estate of 
THOMAS B. COOK, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All |*crsons having de- mands ui»on the estate of said deceased, ore reqnfrt*l 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to saUl 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Adra’r with Will annexed. 
Portland, June 3,1*73. jn3dlaw3w‘ 
Jewelry «•«* Fancy Good** *tor< for Male. 
LOCATION of great value; superior run of Watch work: well established; stock small clean and 
well selected. Can be bought at a bargain if aoulled 
for soon. yv 
JirnlMK TAYIA)B A CO., 3 State Mre.t,Bo«tu> 
